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||a» Hiram Sees H |DUBLIN CASTLEIrish Bill Gets
Second Reading in 

British Commons

Review of the Ross 
Report About Hydro

ïiêi i4im
-* »

| “Hiram,” said the 
| Times reporter to Mr.
! Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
! is the health of the Set- 
| tlement this winter?”

“Fine,” said Hiram.
“We aint hed no influ- 
eniy to speak uv, an’ 

kin keep th 
I there kilowats from 

spreadin’ out that way I 
caPlate we’ll winter in 
good shape—yes, sir.”

“I would advise you,” 
said the reporter, “to 
keep away from City 
Hall.”

“I’m gonto,” 'said Hi
ram. “I see they got 
millions of ’em flyin’ ^ 
round down there. Can’t 
Doe. Roberts do nothin’ 
about it?”

“I understand,” said the reporter,
“that the laboratory is working on some 
cultures, and we may know more about 
it in a few days.”

“Didn’t they hev a specialist down
from Montreal?” queried Hiram. ,, - , . .. , ,,“His diagnosis,” said the reporter, “is £t, roL 8 tVt d v Sect,°H,"f Î r" 
not entirely satisfactory. He makes a ^S„S„nfepofrt’ that dea.,ng Vth *be
distinction between the New Brunswick amount ,of, P°.wer avaiUble from the
kilowat, which breeds in the Musquash development, seems rather un
marshes, and the kind they have in On- . j'",, , . . ,

-W.il”..id Hiram’ "I tl,W ml .tuek *"d m'ldr-r. lmfor. .v.r th,

I s’pose they kin call in that there Rocke-
feller Foundation that fixed the yaller « ‘«the clt7 ls dcfinlte both as to
fever. I hope they’ll find out what to quantity and max,mum price and there
do afore the thing spreads to the Settle-  ̂ t0,
ment. Our board o’ health is made up thc responsibility of the vendor, but
uv two squeaks an’ a whistle—By Hen 1*

/
mm ^Section I.

(By Herbert Phillips.)
The report on the light and power 

situation in Saint John, submitted by R. 
A. Ross, insofar as it discusses establish
ed facts, provides striking confirmation 
of the calculations of the N. B. Power

/

Cfcaig Amendment for Altering ^Boundary Corn- 
Provisions is Defeated by 302 Votes to:

Belfast—Conditions on

if we cm.

mission 
60—Quiet Again in 
Ulster Border.

Si
Commission’s engineer and of the con
clusions which I have drawn from them.

No additional information, however, is 
provided, either of a mathematical or 
speculative nature; every fact and figure 
used by Mr. Ross has been used in prev
ious discussions of this matter ; the 
figures are all contained in the printed 
and published reports of the various gov
ernment departments ; and every specu
lative presumption is set forth in the 
early text books on hydraulic engineering 
by which the budding engineer is train
ed, in, the undeveloped beginnings of a 
new practice, to grapple with the un
known.

Veteran Against a Speedy 
Ring Youngster.(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Feb. 17—The bill establishing the Irish Free State 
passed its second reading in the house of commons today aft®* an 
amendment offered by Captain Charles Craig, leader of the Ulster 
Unionists, for altering the boundary commission provisions of the 
Anglo-Irish treaty had been defeated by a vote of 302 to 60.

Now 42 Freed
Belfast, Feb. 17.—Forty-two Ulster 

Unionists, kidnapped during the recent 
raids across the border from the south, 
have been released, it was announced 
today.

Michael Collins, head of the provincial 
government, telegraphed Colonial Sec- j 
retary Churchill this forenoon that he 
had succeeded in obtaining the tibera-

Millions Lost to Public Insti- tion of this numbér of prisoners" 
tions inU.S. ^ Bord"*

The headquarters of the Southern Irish government.
-L The N. S. Amateur Hockey 

League May Not Finish— 
U. N. B. and Mt. Allison— 
Late News of Sport

AGREE ON On 
POLICY RE EGYPTDEM EH 

ill INVALID
(Canadian Press.)

New K ork, Feb. 17. — Jack Britton, 
who was whipping first-rate pugilists be
fore Dave Shade of California ever heard 
of a boxing^ glove, will defend his world’s 
welterweight champion title against the 
youngster in a fifteen-round decision 
match here tonight.

Shade has had marked success since 
he transferred his activities from the 
west coast to the east. His aggressive
ness has carried him to victory in a 
majority of his bouts. Britton has not 
been very active in the last year, except
ing in a series of bouts with lesser lights. 
They say he has not the punch nor the 
shiftiness that marked his bouts of sev
eral years ago with Ted (“Kid”) I,ewis.

Tonight’s bout, in one respect, has 
been likened to the Stanislaus Zbyszko- 
Earl Caddock wrestling match of several 
weeks ago. Stanislaus, the champion, 
nearing the fifty mark in years, defended 
his title against Caddock, just turning 
twenty-eight. Caddock was good and 
aggressive, but Sanislaus still has the 
title.

Lloyd George, Allenby and 
Curzon Reach a Complete 
U ndecstanding. Astoria, Ore., Feb. J7.—John H. Bell, 

noted locally as a hunter of wild fowl, 
and who for years has eaten his kills

Belfast, Feb. 17—Return of a large London, Feb. 17.—It is authoritatively j regularly, was taken seriously ill a week
number of the kidnapped Unionists to announced that conversations held in j 4go> with a mysterious malady.

T TV A on. Tocfo(„, their homes has had a good effect on London by Premier LloydCeorge, For- ;
Jury Finds lhat 1 estator public opinion in Ulster, but the situa-, eign Secretary Curzon and Field Mar- | . . ..

was Of Unsound Mind When IS Ê^t "and t^Soudl ' lead poisoning had resuited. Physicians
Will Disposing of $13,000,- rival forces at some points. News of have led toj. complete agreement^on the , removed more than 200 of the shot.^but

000 was Made.

about one half of the report has be-n de
voted to this subject.

For the layman to arrive at a clear 
understanding of the findings of this sec
tion of the report it is necessary that he 
should be informed of the conditions 
leading up to its preparation. Unless he 
can appreciate in some way the en
gineer’s attitude of approach to I.is sub
ject there is danger, owing to the failure 
of the report to properly separate the 
two phases, actual and speculative, into 
separate chapters ; that he will find his 
ideas more confused when he has read 
the report than when he started. If, 
however, the reason for the enquiry is 
established and the two phases of the 

. . matter kept in their separate compart-
New York City Shivers in ments and not all jumbled up together 

_ TI, ’ TT T 1 in the manner of the report the conclus-
Zero Weatner Heavy ice j ;on cant j think, be clearly defined and

all doubts and quibbles laid permanently 
at rest.

(Continued on page 5, first column)

Examination by X-rays disclosed that 
full of shot and that SIDING (HID 

IN E NORTHEAST 
UNITED STATES1

the arrangement for liaison commissions policy to be pursued in Egypt, and the ; yesterday examination showed more than 
! on each side of the frontier also was proposals to be presented to the Egyp- . 100 shot gtju in the digestive canal. Pre-
j received with satisfaction and the hope tian government i namtinna were made for a second opera-
I is widely expressed that they will be-

Mew York, Feb. 17. — The will of ! come operative as quickly . . „ -----
Amos F. Eno, disposing of an estate of i P"-‘ sprmkledwitivthem.
$13,000,000, largely to Columbia Univer- 
sity and other public institutions here, ____________
was last night declared invalid by a jury the~ border has' elaborately equipped de- eminent decided either to adopt a purely 

They found1 fences, including strategically ' placed military policy or to make the conccs-
T ,mlin,ind mind positions protected by barbed wire en- sions urged by Loid Milner,of unsound mind ‘’ung]em ^ ,„d sand bags, much like ------------ ............................. - “ 1

war.

')>arations were made for a second opera- 
The nature of the agreement has not yon yje had swallowed the shot in eat- 

possible. been specified, but according to reports, ^ng wjjd fowl whose carcasses he had
V 1 _____ ____ knl A llankir fanoroil (VtllrtW- . i , , IlL it 

as

before the ing the line of policy of the Lord Milner 
commissions can begin to function. report and threatened to resign the high

Ulster’s army of special constables on commissionership unless the British gov-
Maritime Province Sport.

Halifax, N- S., Feb. 17.—Drafting of 
the constitution of the Maritime Pro
vinces’ Rugby Football Union nas been 
completed by a special committee ap
pointed at the organization meeting at 
Truro last fall. This will be forwarded 
to the member clubs and colleges for 
ratification. The union officials hope, so 
soon as approval has been received, to 
proceed immediately to organize ihe 
programme of Rugby football for next 
fall.

in the surrogate’s court.
that the testator was or unsouna mmu "sand bags_ muGh ,ike The London Times says it is generally
when the instrument was executed on , the derences used jn the world War. They assumed that Field Marshal Allenby will 
January 18, 1915. I are also supplied with an abundance of return to Egypt soon with proposals

The estate has increased since then, so fire arms It is believed that the Irish which will enable him .do continue his 
that the distribution under the document Republican army is equally well armed mission in a manner satisfactory to him-
now would have been approximately : and stationed, and thfe readiness of both self and the Egyptian government. The ; -,______ , /~i

Columbia University, between $5,000,- sides is pointed to As a reason for quick Times adds that Field Marshal Allenby i Declares Present Government 
000 and $6,000^00; other institutions, establishment of the liaison commissions., «trongly erged the government to ac- ... . x ;c. Tj„n ofi Çana-
$3,000^)00, vui relatives, $4,600,000. There was some diminution yesterday, cept the proposal of the moderate Egyp-

Among the contestants who contended ;n the re’™ terror which h»s V-ld tians. ,
that Mr. Eno was of unsound mind were Belfast in its grip for a week, bu. the ------------- ' *lr .

. >edy Antoinette Johnstone, niece; W.m. peaceful element, despite its general re- SHOULD HAVE THE 
r. Eno, brother; Gilford Pinchot, Amos ljef at the comparative calm, has little 

’ll. E. Pinchot and Prof. Henry Lane confidence in a complete cessation of the.
Eno of Princeton University, nephews. hostilities until the tènSp'er of the rival j 

Besides the residuary bequest to Co- factions further cools. Another British j 
lumbia University, Mr. Eno bequeathed regiment arrived yesterday and was j 
to New York University, Metropolitan quartered in Ulster Hall.
Museum of Art and other institutions 
$250JXXl each. The largest cash benefi
ciary was the General Society of Mech
anics and Tradesmen, to which the tes
tator left $1,800,000.

The first trial of the will contest was 
held in 1916, and lasted two months. The 
jury upon that trial decided that Mr,
Eno was of unsound mind when he exe
cuted his will, which meant that the in
strument was invalid.

Off Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia.

THE WORST NEWS 
EDOM THE FAMINE

t
Washington, Feb. 17—Northeastern 

United States was sheeted in toe today 
as a result of a cold snap of unusual 
severity, according to reports to, I" e

- j „ , Pm. 1__ weather bureau whose forecaster wouldLondon, Feb. ^-<Canadmn Prcss.) before Saturday.
Sir A Grlffi»T Boscawen, of P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ northwestern
SS ,«d ta,. ^ «2 ~

I Premier’s Position Relative to £lcrh",V':r.urd7nSE,'‘"S" =-*"»»»-> 
Commission of Which H. J*
A. Powell, KfC., is Mem- « £—ÏÏSjJtSÆÆkr- _ EH-HSHBB .». -w—

Ottawa. Feb. IT.—(Canadian Press.)— meat in Great Britain. Canada, added i sliRtitlÿ below aero, weathm- 
That the personnel of the Canadian sec- thc minister, enjoyed a clean bill of d°ala Anther thal cittos with fow“? 
tion of the International Joint Commis- health, but nobody seriously supposed . . h f th temperature was

i Sion should enjoy the complete confi- ; that Canadian cattle were immune. The ^ New York anFit was ac-
| dence of the government, owing to the real authore of the agitation to have the ^"td bv a mois"ure laden w nd.
j fact that the commission was a diplo- j embargo lifted, he said, were the meat «ntuated by a moisture laden d.

Belfast, Feb. 17-The executive of the ! ™ati= bodyV^ ,Sai.d ^“""^said traders’ but s? 1”n? 85 tbe GaIe 56 MilcS an Hour*
Mackenzie King last night. He said ernmmt remained in power the embargo

W nixht that he had indicated to the members Would not be lifted.
last "T,g.bt> senta telegram to Prof. John f ^ commission his desire to feel free
MacNeill, speaker of the Da.l E.reann, in the matter. Mr. King would
m Dubhn as follows:- whether or not he intended to

“On behalf of the religious and polih- meVo flr.rviintments or confirm thecal minority in Belfast, forming 100,000 ^.nt commissioners in their respective ,May, 1.89 3-8; July, 121 7-8. Corn May, 
citizens, we protest against the mislead- offices 3-4; July, 64 5-8. Oats, May, 42 1-8;

. ing and lying statements contained in the Xhe Canadian section is composed of Ju*y. 43 1-2.
Shanghai, Feb. 17—Chinese shipping telegram addressed by Craig (Sir James c A Magrath, chairman, and Sir Wm.

tompanies, lacking government protec- Craig, Ulster premier) to the Premier of Hearst_ and h. A Powell, K. C., of St.
tion from pirates wh<?n^ been seizing England, in which he states that the re- John N. B. New York, Feb. 17-Sterling exchange
and looting ocean going vessel in I»uc cent marderous atrocities to which our Mr Magrath, chairman, in replying to irregular. Demand ' 434 3-4. Canadian 

• “J?eer rtFj*. bav.e riLjU ^ fw^ds ■ peop,e bava bee" subjected were the out- ,he premier’s letter, said that he wished dollar 3 3-4 per cent, discount,
ship* and placing details of awards COme of the raids in Tyrone and Fer- Mr king to feel free to act and that he
aboard. , , „ | managh and the affray at the Clones had adopted a similar attitude when Mr. phelix and

No trace has been^ <»UIld P™' ; station. ! Meighen assumed office. He felt the com- 1
band, thirty in number, whose member . assert that it can easily be prov- missioners should have the status of
shipped in the guise of passengers aboar Ç(j our pe0pie were being murdered al- judges and should not be changed from 

xthe steamer Kwangles from Shang ai most daily for a week before either of time to time, but that his letter could be 
Hong Kong last December, and ^e° * the occurrences mentioned. Furthermore taken as his resignation if it was so de
day out from Hong Kong, rushed the taKcn **
ship, imprisoned the otficers and crew 
and looted the vessel and its passengers 
of values estimated worth $120,000 Mex-

k“ «■. 1 ;;rLta,h,.rs> "■,h" *• -

dian Cattle. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17.—Referring !o 
the" Nova Scotia Amateur II ckey 
league, the Herald says that unless tlie 
Amherst team in the league arranges 
within the next week to play the Wan
derers and Crescents in Halifax, llie 
league will cease to exist Both Hal fi.x 
teams have played In Amherst and 
Springhill. The Wanderers are l-ading 
by one game, with the Crescents second. 
The league is composed of teams from 
Amherst and Springhill and the Wander- 

J. S. DenUIS Issues Statement ers and Crescents of Halifax.
. rs . » tt> j . c Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17.—Accept-m Support of X1 und to Save ing the intimation by Acadia before the

game at Sackville last night that if 
Mount Allison were the winners, thus 
creating a three-cornered tie, Acadia 

. would not participate in the play-off, 
Ottawa, Feb. 17. (Canadian Press) representatives of U. N. B. and Mount 

J. S. Dennis, chief commissioner of the Allison have been in touch this morn- 
C. P. R., in a statement sent out to and the first suggestion was that U. 
Col. H. J. Mackie, president of the Can- , N. B. and Mt. A. play at Moncton on 

New York, Feb. 17—Howling north- adian committee of the Save the Child- | Monday evening, if one of the rinks there 
ward from some point in the ocean off : ren Fund, points out the desperate con- was then available, the winners playing 
Cape Hatteras, an icy gale struck New ditions of the people in the famine areas King’s College for the Sumner trophy. 
York tonight, sendihg the mercury of Russia as indicated in a report of the ,\n agreement was reached between 
zeroard and bombarding shrinking pedes- C. P. R- representative who has recently | Managers Rurchill and Bishop of Mt. 
trains with hard driven pellets of snow, returned from Moscow.
At 10 o’clock the weather bureau re- Referring to the report of the rep re-1 Halifax will referee any games that are 
corded a still falling temperature of 9 sentativc, Mr. Dennis states: “He was ; played.
fahrenheit, with the prediction that Goth- accompanied by Mr. Hodgson, head of ---------------—---------------
amites Nvould shiver until Saturday— the British mission at Moscow slid the JJ. g. OFFICER 
and may be longer. As a pallative, representations which they brought for 
however, it gave assurance that the peak the information of the British govern- 
of the windstorm, fifty-six miles an hour ment and the public more than confirm- 
had passed. ed the press reports

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17—Reporting that ditions existing in the Volga and south- 
heavy slob ice is thickly packed on the ern Ukranian districts and the absolute 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia coasts necessity for prompt action on the part 
and that it extends as far south as Sable of all civilized nations of the world to 
Island, the Red Cross liner Rosalind ar- try to relieve the desperate conditions of 
rived here this morning from St. Johns, the people there.
Nfld. She will proceed to New York “Mr. Hodgson’s statement to the gov- 
this evening. emment indicated that at the lowest es

timate some thirteen million deaths from 
famine might be expected during the 
winter and spring and anything that is 
done should be done promptly. I will 
do anything I can to further the great 
work that you have in hand.”

Mr- Dennis has consented to help in

w “

FULL CONFIDENCE 
OF GOVERNMENT

f

Quiet In Belfast.
Belfast. Feb. 17—Last night was the 

quietest Belfast has experienced since the 
outbreak on Saturday night, of the dis- | 
orders which have taken a toll of more 
than thirty lives. The only incident re
ported early this morning was the firing 
of a shot at a watchman in the Mills 
Falls district. He escaped injury. The 
local police worked diligently to keep 
order.

Russian Children.

CHINESE PIRATES
RAID VESSELS

Sinn Fein Prdtcst.

Ships Now Being Armed for 
Protection Against Bucca
neers.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—Opening: Wheat,

A. and U. N. B. that Neil Wilkie of

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

KNEW THE SLAIN
MOVIE MANof the horrible con-

Returned froih Overseas with 
Taylor on the S. S. Baltic.

PhercFnznd
/m~CITT!«r N 

<ceeo 6VT 1 S*rr- 
1T«Q FINIS* XUS 
MI OEVi. Die*

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—William 
Desmond Taylor, moving picture direc
tor who was murdered in California, re
turned from overseas active service with 
the British forces in May, 1919, accord
ing to information which readied the 
Gleaner today. He came back with the 
rank of a captain in the British army 
and was demobilized from the Army 

, , , Service Corps branch of the Imperial
the rescue work by serving as a mem- | Armv He landrd at Halifax from the 
her of the Canadian committee of the steaI^er B.dtie.
“Save the Children Fund. v\t least one New Brunswick officer
Also in China who had served with the +8tli Canadian

. Battery, returned on the Baltic, and this 
Shanghai, Feb- 17. More than six 0fl)cer and Taylor were seated at the 

million people are facing starvation in snme dining table throughout the voy- 
the provinces of Kiangsu, in which age Taylor told his fellow officers that 
Shanghai is located, and in Chekiang he was going to the Pacific coast, say- 
and Anwhei, according to estimates inp be bad a contract awaiting him 
compiled here. Unprecedented floods, there at $30,000 a year. He said he had 
which wiped out twenty per cent of the worked as a lumberjack and a miner on 
rice crop in these districts, are blamed the Pacific coast before he “dropped info 
for the food shortage. The prospective the movie game.”
famine of 1922 follows that of 1921, -------------- 1 **“ *----------------
which covered Kiangsu, Chekiang and SPECULATE ON 
Anwhei, as well as other provinces.

»w r i mu
we are convinced that Craig deliberately sired. Replies have not yet been re
made this misrepresentation for the ceived from Sir Wm. Hearst and Mr. 
purpose of excusing of justifying the Powell.
cruel and cold blooded murders being The members of the Canadian section

appointed by the imperial govern
ment upon the recommendation of the 
Canadian government.

LIFE PRISON FOR
FORMER MINISTER

Op
It sued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
E. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

arc
Two----------

the steamer Hsingha was attacked^ by 
pirates between Hong Kong and Shan The Troops.

If cos^S
passengers were stripp^ of their valu- dared by Michael Collins on his return | jq BEDDING

Sff sTa he m- !

ond°the roLc_____  . „ G-^ ^'ander^ to^Hefand, Some Window 'Seats in Lon-
rrT'xxnCD A MCK RI TT visited Mr. Collins in the afternoon and don Going at $75 for Mar-
I hJYLr ÜK-A.INOU 1 their conversation, it was assumed was ! .

X1AT PROHIBITION in connection with the withdrawal of j nage OI LrinCCSS.
1 r ' the troops. Up to last night, the troop

, , movement had not been resumed but Ixmdolli peb. 17.—It will cost some
New Organization in Sweden preparations were under way for the im- ons who can afford to pay it the Maritime — Decreasing north and

, Tnflnuncp rii- •,ediate shipment of hundreds of tons equivalent „f $75 „r more to ensure a northwest winds ; fair and very mild to-
Lxpected to innuence of army stores. 1 glimpse of the royal procession between : dav and on Saturday.

in I .innor Mat- Mr" CoUins last nifbt rent ,a lrnlrihy Buckingham Palace ami Westminster Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very
111 ^ 1 telegram to the British colonial secretary Abbey, on the day of Princess Mary’s co]d today and on Saturday.

declaring that the best help the provis- wrddjngi February 26. New England—Fair and not quite so
ional government could have in its pres- j Bidding for seats at windows or on the I coid tonight Saturday cloudy and

--------- , ent difficulties was for England faithfully TOOfs „f buüdings flanking the procès- mud, warmer; fresh northwest winds,
Stockholm, Feb. 17.—Creation of a new to carry out the Anglo-Irish treaty in all sjona] r0ute, about a mile in length, is diminishing and becoming southerly, 

organization expected by its sponsors to jtR particulars. I progressing briskly. The vantage points Toronto, Feb. 17.—Temperatures:—
important influence upon the develop- Prospects of the Irish parliamentary [ most coveted ure those about Parliament Lowest ;
ment« of the liquor question in Sweden— ejections being held in April are now 1 Square, adjaceni to Westminster Abbey, Highest during
the National society for temi>eraiice with- mufb djscussed and it is expected that ils these will afford a view on the arrival Stations. 8 a. in. yesterday, night,
out prohibition—was announced yester- R dajjy newspaper devoted to the in- ; and departure of tlie wedding party. Prince Rupert ... 36 
day. The founders, who comprise a con- terests of tbc frce state, to counteract the j Westminster Hospital, opposite the Victoria ...
siderable number of Sweden s best influenee Gf the Republic of Ireland, tlie abbey, is counted the “grandstand” tor Kamloops ..
known men, argue in their invitation tor ((rgQn of tbe He Valera party, will be the occasion. This hospital is in urgent Calgary- ....
adherents that temperance can be cstahlished in preparation for the cam- need of funds. The urgency will be Edmonton .
brought about by free will and moral [(ilign lessened In a degree by the readiness of Prinre Albert .... 0
suasion better than by obligatory meas- --------------- ■ ---------------- scores of people to pay generously for . Winnipeg

accommodations. Whtie River . ..*12
The hospital realized nearly $100,000 Sault Ste. Marie. *16 

from thc sale of “sightseeing” seats on ( Toronto 
last coronation day. | Kingston

mmm~ 1 Ottawa

Rev. H. Hughes Found Guil
ty in Connection With the 
Death of a Woman.

Mount Ida, Ark., Feb. 17—Rev. Hard- 
ing Hughes, superannuated minister, 
charged with murder in connection with 
the death of Mrs. Anna McKenna last 
May, was found guilty by a jury early 
today. His punishment was fixed at life 
imprisonment.

I Synopsis — The depression which was 
I off the United States Atlantic coast yes
terday has now reached Newfoundland, 
and pressure is highest over Ontario and 
Quebec. Very cold weather prevails 
from the Great Lakes to the maritime 
provinces.

Forecasts :—
Very Cold. BULLOCK IS

TAKEN AGAINx.
Hamilton, Feb. 17—Matthew Bullock, 

ho was held here for somevelopments
ter.

a negro w
weeks at the request of the Noriina, N.
C., authorities on a charge of inciting 

riots, and who was released on 
order of the dominion immigration auth
orities, was re-arrested today. The order 
of the Canadian immigration authorities 
gave him permission to remain in Can
ada for three months. When he was
released he dropped out of sight and Telephone Company will cut all ex
it is said that he had been in hiding penditures to a minimum during tlie ing to ascertain whether Raoul wrote it 
for several weeks in Toronto. Yester- \ present year in view of the present busi- as well as -signed it. Some are of the 
day he apparently thought lie was safe j ness conditions, so it was said after a opinion that it was copied by another 
and appeared here openly, resuming j meeting of the executive board of the person, and that the young man merely 
work with contractors for whom he j company following the annual meeting put his signature to it. Others declare 
worked before his first arrest. i yesterday. By the practice of rigid that thc whole document is in his liand-

--------——■ ---------------- I economy it Ls hoped to be able to con- | writing.
NOTABLE UNION FOR j timie the payment of the usual dividend In this connection it lias been stated

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION : of eight per cent, per annum to thc that a professor of Ottawa College, 
Chicago Feb. 17—The Sunday School j 2,000 shareholders, almost all of whom where Raoul was a student, drew up the 

Council of Evangelical Denominations, i arc residents of this province. will at the request of the young man,
representing the religious education in- I-------------- - ““ ’ ---------- Land tbat the latter hnd then coPlcd 11 ou1

I terests of more than thirty Protestant j DEATH OF CHILD. I himself.

! Snnd'ay,nSchool A^ociatiL, '“ntirng j Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mon- TO SETTLE ABOUT TOE 
the United States and nine provinces of i teith, 155 Bridge street, will sympith GERMAN CABLE LINES
CumuUu unanimously voted yesterday to izc with them in the loss of their little Washington, Feb. 17-An international 
merge their forces into one new organ- daughter, Doris Marie, aged one year and conference to consider the allocation of 
ization to be known as the International four months, which occurred this mum- former German cables in the Attlantic 
l“u ™l ol Religious Education. in* will be called in Washington next week.

DELORME WILL
ECONOMY PLAN OF Montreal, Feb. 17.—The will of Raoul

’"PT-TONT* mTVTP A MV Delorme, murdered Ottawa student, is 
VoV/iVU-CVl'l 1 nQW the subjeCt of much speculation.

Since it was produced at the final session 
(Canadian Press.) of the inquest by Notary Belanger, with

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 17—The N. B. whom it had been deposited by Father
Delorme, detectives have been endeavor-

race

42 A4
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*2LADY ASTOR DEFENDS TOE
SERVANTS IN TOE HOUSE

*40lires. the organizers who signed the *6Among , ,
invitation are Prof. Evente Arrhamus, 
scientist, president of the Nobel Insti
tute; Mrs. Hjalmar Branting, wife of 
the premier, and Selma Lagcrloff, 

winner for literature in 1909.

*3 *7
*12 *14I-ondon, Feb. 17—Domestic service is 

a skilled job and the opposite of a de
grading occupation, declared Lady Astor, 
M. P., presiding at a conference on un
employment among women.

“When I listen to the anti-women 
members in the House of Commons," 
she added, “I rather long to go to them 
as a domestic. It would be such a 
wonderful chance of what the soldiers 
called ‘learning ’em.

*18
*12

*20
N obel TRAIN HITS AUTO AND

THREE STUDENTS KILLED , Q„ebec ...
Durham, B. C, Feb. 17—Three stu- ! St. John, N.

dents of the University of North Caro- \ Halifax ................... 2
Jinn were killed and three others injured,1 St. John’s, Nfld .. 16
when an auto in which they were riding Detroit ...............
was struck by a southern railway puss-i New York .........

train at a crossing on the out- j------------

*16Montreal
*20 *2210prize

B.... *4 24
Montreal Stock Exchange.

17—( 10.30)—During

24
36

Montreal, Feb. 
the first heJf hour this morning the local 
stock exchange was quiet and trading 

Only a few fractional

22 18
22

enger
skirts of Durham tdday.uninteresting.

variations were recorded.
’ * Below zero.

I

t
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GAME HUNTER'S 
INTESTINES WERE 

FULL OF SHOT
Swallowed with Wild Fowl 

He Had Been Eating on 
Woods Trips.
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Easy for U. N. B.Alfred Decourville, English producer,
and there were prospects that the two FrederIcttm< N B > Feb. I7, 1922.—The 
would reach an agreement. U. N. B. basketball team played an ex-

i Mr. Decourville, whose London play hibition game against the Normal 
in Manhattan, brought . school on Thursday afternoon. The 

! score was 46 to 14, the Normal school 
team being outclassed.

ANOTHER ROW
AMONG ACTORSm of sum Only Two Days Lettu This is a Union Matter With ! is having a run

„ <<TV- l, 'f rp ” Tnc: I fifty-five English men and women herea Dish ot lea an mci ^ the musical comedy a month ago |
He complains that the first rehearsal 
brought members of the Equity As-

New York, Feb. IT-Threatened “labor ^erf atîiate" wUlf tleîr

trouble” because English actors now body They refused, and, according to
here refused to join the Actors’ Equity the producer, “drastic action” was 
Association, may be settled before to- threatened.
nieht Samuel Gompers, president of “I suppose,” he said, “that Mr. Gom- 
the American Federation of Labor, was pers’ dish of tea with me today con- 
expected to call and have tea with stitutes the drastic action.

To Take Advantage of the Greatly 
Reduced Prices at

i

Conditions In Mexico,
Mexico City, Feb. 17—Mexico is tran

quil, with the exception of a few places 
in the states of Michoacan and Jalifcco, 
according to reports from postmasters to 
Secretary of the Treasury De Le Huerta 
in answer to his request for authentic in
formation regarding reported rebellions 
against the central government.

dent.

Town Council Instructed to 
Employ ' Electrical Expert 
to Report on Matter, and to 
Proceed with the Necessary 
Legislation.

MARCUS’

Furniture SaleT~
(Sussex Record.)

There was a large and representative, 
gathering of ratepayers at the public 
meeting held in the Agricultural School 
Building, on Monday evening, which had 
been called in connection with hydro
electric matters. The principal object of , 
the meeting was for the purpose of dis
cussing the advisability of engaging the 
Services of an expert and get advice on 
the probable cost of distribution of 
hydro-electric in the town of Sussex, and 
other information on the subject neces
sary before any definite plan could be 

„ placed before the public for its pleasure 
to act on.

Mavor McKenna occupied the chair. 
His Worship read the correspondence 
that had been carried on up to date be
tween the town and the Hydro Commis
sion, and also explained what had taken 
place at a meeting recently held here, 
when Chairman E. A. Smith and Engi
neer Foss of the Hydro Commission held 
an informal talk with the members of 
the town council.

He stated that the commission had 
agreed to supply the town of Sussex 
with hydro-electric power at a cost not 
to exceed three cents per thousand K. W. 
H. and possibly at a lower figure.

Aldérman A. E. Pearson addressed the 
meeting and explained some of the rea
sons why expert opinion was needed.

On motion of C. E. Givan, seconded by 
W. E. McLeod, unanimously passed, the 
town council was instructed to secure the 
services of an expert to prepare an esti
mate on the cost, etc., of a plant for the 
distribution of hydro-electric in the town 
of Sussex, and to report result of same 
at a public meeting to be called for that 
purpose. _

W. D. Turner moved, and H. W. 
Folkins seconded a resolution, which also 
passed unanimously, that the town coun
cil be authorized to have a bill prepared 

• to embody the necessary items required 
by the town of Sussex, in order that it 
might be enable to distribute hydro
electric, and to have this bill passed at 
next session of the local legislature. 
This bill not to become law until it had 
first been endorsed by the ratepayers by 
the taking of a plebiscite.

As soon as the expert’s report Is re
ceived by the town council, another 
public meeting will be called, when the 
whole question of hydro-electric will be 
discussed and thoroughly gone into.

SALE CLOSES 
SATURDAY, FEB. 18,10 P.M.

&

\X

53SÎ-1 J. MARCUS 30 - 36 
, DOCK ST.

Open Evenings 
During Sale"HIS MASTER'S VOICE" /

<►

YOU NEVER TIRE
WHEN DANCING TO

Paul Whiteman 
and His Orchestra

THE WORLD’S FAMOUS WHITNEY LINE
VACANT SPACES of BABY CARRIAGES and 

GO CARTS of 1922 designs 
and patterns are here for your 
inspection on our floors. They 
are the best made and for dur 
ability they cannot be excelled, f

K
Cabinet Members and Depart

mental Officers Engaged 
with Question—Must Pick 
Immigrants.

m
a
aBS>>/

;Last Spring, when part of this world-famous 
orchestra visited Hamilton, toupies danced 
steadily to one selection for 37 minutes, and 
older couples, who had come to listen, were 
compelled by the seductive rhythm, to get up 
and dance»

This Famous Orchestra make 
. . records exclusively for. .

“His Master’s Voice”
Victor

10-inch double-sided 85c. 10-inch double-sided

Have you the complete set ?
Manufactured bg Btrlintr Grmm-o-pkont Co. Limited Montreal

g|j|Come in and see our large 
Every mother will(Special Despatch to Toronto Globe)

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The problems of im
migration may form the subject of legis
lation at the coming initial session of 
the new Parliament and the Govern
ment and the departments particularly 
responsible are giving it intensive study.
When the departmental estimates are 
presented to the House some outline of 
intended policy" wBl probably be ready.

’ Authorities are agreed that a develop
ment of immigration is essential to 
national expansion and in it may- be a 
large part of the solution of the Nation
al Railway problem. It is pointed out, 
however, that conditions are very dif- 
ferent now from those of the rosy days,

PUT DAV flM~ util rAi UN
Save in the day belt of Northern On

tario and Quebec, this generally speak- l/rPOTI P III TIIF
ing is not now the case, moreover, con- WLVVLI X I III I UU Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—The ap-
ditions are not so condudve to profit- V I «Jill I il 111 III I peal court met today, present were Chief
able farming now by reason of the high justice Hazen, Judge Barry and Judge
cost of implements and labor and the _ _ maw Crocket
prevailing freight rates. »T« M 11/1 11/I 1 I Ul/ll *L I In McLean et al vs. Mullin, H. jh.
Source of Supply is Problem. |i H ||| |V| ill flVIII! PoweH. K.C, contained; J. B. M. Bax-
X£ple nevertheless must be secured ; U. U. III. III. ULI1Ï lULter, K.C., in reply. The court cbnSid-
fpd the problem ^ largely as to where ........— j The divorce appeal of McDonald vs.
they will come from. hu. „ ... w c it v. iv McDonald, a St John case, in which Dr.
British pwpk are Halifax, N. S, Feb. ge Baxter, K-C-, was to support an appeal
recent statistics disclosed only 8 |10-to $20 a month in salaries of officers from the judgment of Judge Crocket,
per cent of the People „£deu1ture and ten dollars a month for sailors and stands until next session.

I e”gaKed *?. while firement became effective in the Canad- In Carmichael vs. Bowes et al, Dr.
I The classes which wo - ho ian government merchant marine this Baxter, K.C., for defendants, supported
desirable people, are mainly those wno ^ go n js announced here. Sailors an appeal from the judgment of Mr.
ïSdy tb^* problem6 of unemployment and firemen, under the new schedule, re- Justice Crocket and moved to enter ver- 

Y’ ,P . wanted jg —onie ceive $50 a month in addition to being diet for the defendants, or for a new,s very great. What .s wanted is people ^ trial.
who will go on the land ------------- —------------------ M. G. Teed, K.C., counsel for the

As regards Scandinavian, French Bl THREAT OF GREAT plaintiff, asked that Jacob Dewitt of the
gian and Dutch immigrante, such dasses 1 nKLAl VJT VrBJZnil Quebec bar, be heard with him in this
would be more than welcome but aU MINERS STRIKE case. Chief Justice Hazen said that the
of these countries ban propaga DDTT f court woidd extend that courtesy to Mr.
«dated to encourage emigration from ON APRIL J DeWitti
^When^tbe next potential source of Indianapolis, Feb. 17—President Lewis, 
supply is turned to — the countries of of the United mine workers last night 
rvüh-Tl Furnne—the people are available predicted speedy adoption by an almost 
Ü^n TOSS ^th littie trouble, Unanimous vote,” of the scale committee 
but the difficulty is the war-begotten report declaring against any wage re- 
nreiudice at home. The Galidans and ductions for soft coal miners and in- 
?ti • • no n j nihprs are regarded as creases for anthracite workers, backed s^ndidpion^^inXstri^term- up by a threat of a nation-wide strike 

ers of farm helpers, and the aptitude of on Aprd 1. 
these conditions has been demonstrat
ed in the West. They are among the 
most peaceful citizens and the best pro
ducers. ,, was

Owing to the difficulties mentioned in gdl tod 
regard to British and also Continental Mjss F10ssic xitus and Miss Margery 
immigration, and the further fact that Q simonds left thls afternoon for Frcd- 
the public Treasury is not in a position ericton to attend the u. N. B. ball to- 
to assist the newcomers extensively, the ni ht
situation in regard to Central Europe Ma‘ p^k Kennedy, of St. An- 
will be fully looked into. The door will drew,Sj ^ in the c;ty today on busifiess. 
not be opened without due inquiry ana a He rts prospects bright for a busy 
survey of all the prospects, but there is summer for his town, particularly in re
considerable conscription to the view d to the tourist traffic, 
that immigration of the future should Captain E. E. Tedford of Montreal, 
include selected classes from .these coun- mar;ne superintendent of the Canadian, 
tries likely to be as industrious and as Government Merchant Marine, Limited, 
productive as those already here.
Need Pioneers Along C. N. R.

Pioneers are needed along the now un- .
nrofltable lines of the Canadian National was suddenly seized v.uu ihntss ,
Railway amTapart from physical stan- day morning, is somewhat improved to- ! 
dards it’is felt^hat too severe restric- day although he is still confined to his 

. J i ,k|e Any ultimate room at the Barker House. Mrs. White pXy howev«! w!n indùde British, arrived last evening to be with her bus-j 
Continental and American immigration, band. _______________________

ratiway problem the financial problem of Sussex Recorder:-Wesley B. Fair- 
the public debt and the material prob- weather, for over thirty years » prom.n- 
lera of commercial prosperity. Associât- ent business man of Digby, N. died 
ed with immigration and vital to its sue- Tuesday after a long illness, heart fail- 
cess Is the gnomic situation and the ure being the1 cause of death. He Was 
development of such a As cal policy as born in Bloomfield, Kings County, 
will better the condition of the agricul- seventy-five years ago, and was a so» 
tural communities. The two problems ,of the late Hector and Elizabeth Fair-

m h m-nnnled with together weather. He leaves his wife, who waswill be grappled with together. _ Mary Secord of Apohaqui, N. B„ and
Death In Fredericton. also one daughter, Mrs. F. E. Mitchell

Fwdpricton N- B.. Feb. 17—Mrs. of Schnectady. N. Y. He was a Baptist 
Dora Webb, wife of Henry Webb, died in religion and an ardent Oddfellow, 
eariv this morning et her home in Nor- having been a member of Granite Lodge 
thumberland street, aged sixty-two. Four No. 1 or Nashau, N. H„ fifty years next sons' survive- Blakef of Fredericton month. The funeral will take place 
Junction ; Tyler, of Minto; Leland, of from his late residence on Thursday,
Fredericton, and Horace of Chatham, and will be conducted by Rev. D. E.
The funeral will take place on Satur- Hatt, pastor of the Baptist church, and
day morning, and the body will be taken by St. George Lodge I. O O. F The 
to Tracey for interment. bodv will be brought to Sussex for in

terment, and will likely be accompanied 
by a small delegation fo Oddfellows

adisplay.
want to see her baby out in an 
exclusive style of baby carriage. 
Prices are the lowest.

V

Amland Bros., Ltd.Z

19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPING
BRITISH PORTS. 

Queenstown, Feb. 16—Ard, str Princ-, 
css Matoika, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 17—Ard, str Goth

land, Antwerp.
Lisbon, Feb. 15—Ard, str Canada, 

New York.

McDonald case
TO NEXT SESSION

(Special to Times.)

After G N. R. Orders.
Sydney, N. S, Feb. 17—With a view 

to obtaining further Canadian National 
Railway rail orders for Sydney steel 
mills, a delegation of prominent citizens 
and members of the Board of Trade 
waited upon Hon. W. C. Kennedy, min
ister of railways, here this morning.-

All But Two Released.
Los Angeles, Feb. 17—Six of eight al

leged members of a band of extortionists 
arrested after a pistol fight here Tues
day night by. Los Angeles county of
ficials, have been released and two are ■ 
held on charges of use of the mails to 
defraud, so it .was announced by federal 
officials today.

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaipe Coast, P. Q»j. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Vlctrolas and 

Records.

:O. B. U. Loses Stronghold. 
Calgary, Feb. 17—Monarch Mine, 

Drumheller, belonging to the North Am
erican Collieries, Limited, the last strong
hold of the one big union, passed under 
the jurisdiction of the United Mine 
Workers of America, district number 18, 
last night.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial) CK3OPEN EVENINGS

( The eyes, like other parts of the 
body, change as we grow older. If 
the glasses that were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two years 
ago are now unsatisfactory, consult 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

PERSONALS .Notices of Birtits, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. KERRETT’S Quite an improvement in his condition 

the pleasing report about John Rus-
Opposite the OperaWe have the complete 

set of records by * PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA.”

Open Evenings.
222 Union StreetBIRTHS

GIBBONS—On Wednesday, February 
15, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbons, a 
daughter,—Rhena Thareu.

BLAKE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Blake, 160 Mt Pleasant, on Feb. 17,1922, 
a son.

R. W. HAWKER
523 Mam StreetDRUGGIST :::i D. BOYANER~His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas I is in the city today, 

r F^derict^n ^lenppr rThJvrc^'iv—T*V»e 
condition of Mr. Justice White, who

DEATHS
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
MONTEITH—At her father’s resid

ence, 155 Bridge street, on the 17th inst., 
Doris Marie Monteith, aged one year and 
four months, leaving her father, mother, 
one sister and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Interment in Cedar Hill.

BURNS—At her residence, 11 Con
nors street, Fairville, on Feb. 16, 1922, : 
Agnes P., beloved wife of Michael Burns 
and daughter of Arthur MacCarthey of 
Sussex, leaving her husband, five sons, 
three daughters, her father, two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 

Burial at Sussex.

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. .
St. i John, N. B.94-96 King Street r FormosaJOHN FRODSHAM

OolongThese and all the latest records in stock.
49 GermainTelephone 1119mass.

BROWN—At his residence, St. Mar
tins, N. B., on February 16, 1922, John 
Brown, in his seventy-eighth year, leav
ing his wife, one son, one daughter, one 
brother and two grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Sun
day afternoon. Friends invited. TeaFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

, 7 Market Square, St John, N. B. ____

S0c, 60c, 70cIN MEMORIAMt
KTA KERLEY—In sad but loving me

mory of our dear départe-1, R. E. Aker- 
ley, who fell asleep Feb. 17, 1920.

Two years have passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away; 
God took him home, it was His will, 
Forget him? No, we never will.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

SUSSEX ICE SPORTS
The ice sports, under the auspices of from Digby. 

the Sussex Fire Department, to be held 
on Tuesday next, the 21st inst, will 

! be one of the big sporting events of the
| season. In addition to the events as ad- Honor the Lieut. Governor and Mrs. 
vertised, an extra combination race, Pugsley are expected there this evening 
ladies and gentlemen. The entries are to inspect Evelyn Grove, which has been 
well filled, those already in from St. John ' leased as a gubernatorial residence. The 
are, for senior events: Frank Garnett, residence will be opened next week in I 
Leo Floyd, D. Gibbons and Charles Got- preparation for the session of the legis- V, 
man; under 18 years, Leo Floyd, Walter , lature. _____________ _ 7
Ld#y Chandler'^ .Tohn^Croteer !’ M OTctM , ^ano iessons, reasonable.-43 I^rsfHcl 
has Smith. Bdyea and Perry. I street, right hand bell 22—TJ.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

i
GOVERNOR’S RESIDENCE.

A Frederitcon despatch says that His

»t

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. 14 King Street.

CARD OF THANKS
Tba Want801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.Mrs. D. Monahan and family wish to 

! thank their many friends for sympathy 
I and kindness shown in their recent sad
| bereavement

Ad Wai54 King Street, St.John, N. B.
/

y
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ForWeek-End
Customers

Special Sale Minton's China
AT HALF PRICE

painless extraction \
Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS Dollar Bargains4 styles men’s dress boots at $4.95. 

WeizePs, Union street. 2-18
We are offering a, number of choice patterns in this cele

brated ware at exceptional values to clear—as displayed in 
upper window.

CONTINUE UNTIL 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT

LADIES HOUSE SLIPPERS
Ladies blackSpecial for week-end. 

kid house slippers, low heels, il .69. 
Pine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union st. 2-19 We present attractive 

inducementsO. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street WASSONSBuy your footwear at Bassen’s going 

put of footwear sale at both stores, cor- 
■ per Union and Sydney streets and 282 
Prince Edward street.

Men’s mahogney and" gun metal boots, 
broad and medium toes, goodyear welt,
14.95. WeiteFs, Union street.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
Lodge Portland, No. 246, social even

ing tonight. Special invitation to sister 
lodges. 21058-2-18

BOYS SAMPLE BOOTS.
•■For week-end only. Boys sample 

bdhots, $1.89 and $2.43, at Fine’s Shoe 
Ffasre, 233 Union, street. -

(Canadian Prêts Detjtaleh.)
A full showing of spnng dresses in Iv()nd Feb_ 16—Apropos of the spec- 

.erges, tricotines silks and canton crepe uUtions on the possibility of Peter C. 
itresses at Lesser s, 210 Union street. Larkin> the new Canadian high comirtis-

| sioner, receiving a title, the Canadian 
, Press learns from an authoritative source

Ladies’ boots and Oxfords selling out ftat there is no doubt such an honor 
for $1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, corner Urn on wQuld bf readily extended if the Cana- 
and Sydney streets and 282 Prince Ed- dian government decided to recommend 
ward street. ^iMr. Larkin for such distinction. The

. I initiative would rest with Canada. In
In Pnnty Frost-Kist Bars you get case thc Canadian government fails to 

the full food value of Purity Carbonated amend its stand on the question of titles, 
Ice Cream (rich in butterfat) combined Mr Ijarkin wdi j*. the only high coro- 
with chocolate. 2-19 missioner in London without a title.

W< make the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

» Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 36

THE FEBRUARY SUIT SALE
offers choice of a large variety of 
men’s and young men’s stylish 
suits at savings of $5 to $15. Sev
eral new lines have been added 
and marked at February Sale 
prices. Every suit bears our guar
antee. February Sale prices of 
suits adapted for present and 
spring wear:

2-18

Here Are a Few of the Outstanding 
Bargains:

Head Office: 
S27 Main St 
•Phone 6832-18

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 9 p. at j

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Absorbine Junior .... 
Clinical Thermometer 
Abdominal Belt ..........

Oka -

$20, $25, $30, 35, $40

WILL MR. LARKIN
RECEIVE TITLE?

WINTER OVERCOATS at Feb
ruary sale prices:

$18-50, $20, $25, $35
Slipons, ulsterettes, velvet collar j 

Meltons.

„ t
2-18

NEW BLUE SERGE TROUS
ERS—Thoroughly good cloth, not 
wiry, but mellow to the touch and 
good weight A pair will prolong 
the life of your blue coat and vest

GILMOUR’Sprove his amplifier for the use of radio 
and telephonic communication. He vol
unteered : —

“Oh, I’m busy on a lot of things. The 
time is going to come when we can hear 
ants talk as they crawl about the floor 
at night”

He said the radio is the greatest inven- 
,'tion of the 
amplifier, which can “step” a sound up 
thousands of degrees and could be used 
in spreading messages over the face of 
the earth, is the greatest possibility of 
the age to come.

$1.009 cakes Baby’s Own Soap ....
12 cakes Palm-Olive Soap ....
6 cakes Pears Soap . . . .,...........
9 cakes Round Bath Soap...........
4 bars Spanish Castile...................
6 bottles Peroxide........................
4 bottles Mulsified Cocoanut Oil
9 tins Sterno..................................
2 bottles Emulsion ........................
200 Aspirin Tablets.....................
300 Cascara Tablets . . . ............
2 Baby Hot Water Bottles ....
2 Rubber Diapers...........................
3 tubes Analgesic Balm.............

Besides Our Big List of Medicines, Etc.

the oil in the polish, which counteracted 
the effect of the other chemicals, had

_____  prevented a critical and perhaps fatal
About $10,000,000 in Revenue Stamps 1 illness. As it was, Miss Norman spent 

Printed by Some One From Old Dies some bad hours, and was still shaky
yesterday afternoon.

!

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

i 1.00Business men and women are eating 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars for lunch, its so 
wholesome, refreshing and satisfying.

CUBA CHEATED IN STAMPS.
1.00
1.002-19 <8 1.00
1.00Ladies’ house dresses on sale from 98c.. „ . Havana, Feb. IT—According to a re

op at Bassens, comer Union and Sydney. port made by chief Alfonso Fors of
2-18 the Judicial Police of the Second Crim- 

, inal Court, large quantities of internal 
Spring showing of dresses at Lesser s stamps wbich are jn circulation and 

$10 Union street. 2-18 from which the government derived no
. . . income, were printed from the same dies 

Special sale of Spring flowers, includ- ^ were uged by tbe Government for 
38 daffodils and tulips.—K. Pedersen, similar stamps and probably on the same 

Ltd, 36 (wrong side) Charlotte street. press Unofficial estimates put the
21064-2-20 amount af stamps involved at about $10,-

I ooo 000
In thousands of home; Purity Frost- ; -fhe contract for printing the internal 

JGst Bars are served for dessert and rcvenue stamps for the Government was 
“when company comes in. 2-19 ( bejd by jose Lopez Rodriguez, who con-

_ , . , . . , . ! mitted suicide soon after the closing
t*ZsrZo£r at°BaiJen^s, TwWS last year °{ the Banco National de Cuba, 

Charlotte street

"WHEN WE CAN
HEAR ANTS TALK"

1.00Robertson’sand indicated that theage, 1.00
1.00West Orange, N. J, Feb. 17.—At pres

ent Thomas Edison is working to im- 1.00
1.00

2 Stores 1.00
1.00NIGHT

COUGHS
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 1.00

Bankrupt
Stock

29c. lb.
Simfns’ Little Beauty Brooms 60c 
14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu- I

lated Sugar for.................. $7.00
98 lb bag Five Rosea, Robin 
" Hood, Regal or Cream of

West Flour......................... $4.25
24 lb. bag................................$ 1 -20
24 lb. bag Star Flour .....$1.15 
20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure

WASSONS 2 STORESTerribly wearing on the system is the i 
eough that comes at night and prevent» ,
d<The constant coughing keeps the lungs !

_ ____ and bronchial tubes in such an irritated ;
“The Nest” Property Mans Mistake and inflamed condition that they get no 

Imperiled Christine Norman’s Life.

of which he was the head. Sale2-18

DRANK POLISH FOR ‘WINE.’YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT 
Queen Esther Pageant at Opera House 

on February 20 and 21. Sale of reserved 
seating at Opera House beginning 
Thursday at 10 a. m.

All goods must be sold. These prices 
while they last.

Enameled Sauce Pans, 25c., 30c, 85c. 
With covers, 50c., 65c, 75c.

Preserving Kettles, i>5c., 40c, 56c.
Dish Pans, 65c, 75c. Double Boilers, 

85c, 95c, $1.10. Pdtato Pots, 85c, 95c. 
Tea Kettles, $1.10. A

Glass Tumblers, 5c, 7c, 12c. Water 
Set, Pitcher and six Tumblers, 95c.

Cups and Saucers, 20c. China Cups 
and Saucers, 25c, 35c. Plates, 20c, 25c, 
35c.

chance to heal.
! You will find in20907-2-18.

norÆTSSFIyrw.
eighth street Theatre at the holiday a remedy without an equal, for soothing
matinee yesterday afternoon and, pre- y,e lungs, loosening the phlegm,

| sumably, will continue to appear ■ for the strengthening the breathing organs and
If tried Puri tv Frost-Kist duration of the play, but for some time fortifying them against serious pulmon-

nlL 7Z it We taow that like last Saturday night and Sunday it was lry disease. _____
®a”’ ^ Jm sav “more." doublful when, if ever, she would come Mrs. John McKemey, Lower Monta-
every one rise you will say more. back t„ the She had looked upon ^ P F, I, writes:-"About three___

property wine when it was not property yearr caught a very bad cold ac- ( PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.
wine and foimd that not even stage mi vith a sore throat and n, - „nd
beverages are always harmless these ■ £ Tc Sytp J^'a^tdX OR

7n' the first act of “The NesP’ Miss rest at night with the terrible annoying, He. Pure Ori Liv^Oii, 25c. Roberts
Norman drinks two glasses of supposed backing cough. I tried severri remedies White Liniment, la ge, ^
champagne Usually she tosses them off but they did me no good. Finally I saW Troop Oil. 17c. Aspirin tablets oox,
with* every evidence of relish, one almost Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrupadver- 5c. Laxative Cold «SGitpT. 
immediately after the other. But at last tised; got a bottle, and at once rt gave
Saturday evening’s performance the first me relief, and after using four my cough Wdhams Pmk ^ls, 30c. VaseUne, 7c.
glass almost choked her. It burned and had all gone. Now I always keep “Dr. Epsom Salto, 10c.
she gasped, hardly able to continue her Wood’s” in the house, and shril rwimr FnaPs Balsa^ 16c. Carbohc Salve, 17c.

K 1 r d wonderful remedy to others.- Diamond Dyes 7c. Suiœet Dyes, 10c.
Price 35c and 60c. a bottle at all deal- Royal Purple Remedies for horses and 

Put up by The T. Milburn Co, poultry, 20c, 25c, 40c. and 46c. Large
bottle Ammonia, 12c, Kresotin, 15c. 
Nest Eggs, 2 for 5c.

GROCERIES, ETC

Lard............................. .. • ■ $3-25
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeel... 70c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................................
24 oz. bottle Libby's Mustard

Pickles..........................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Upton’s)

Come and buy your footwear at your 
own prices at Bassen’s, “selling-out foot- 

sale,” corner Union and Sydneywear
streets. 2-18 25 c.

35c

2-19 25cfor
Peas, Com and Tomato

3 tins for.....................
6 tins for ........

Evaporated Peaches . . .25c. lb. 
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. 
Red Clover Salmon 
Finest Dairy Butter. .... 35c. lb.
2 tins St. Charles Milk. . . . 25c 
2 tins Carnation Milk 
Mayflower Milk . . .
Eagle Brand Milk . .
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . . 20c
Clear Fat Pork ................ 18c lb
2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c 
5 lbs Commeal for................
5 lbs Oatmeal for...................
2 pkgs. Com Starch................
2 pkgs Mixed Starch.............
6 cakes Castille Soap...........
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun- 

I light or Ufebuoy Soap for 23c

Old ladies comfort oooto for los 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street 2-18

Men’s mahogney and gun metal boots, 
4$raad and medium toes, goodyear welt, 
1*96. WriaePs, Union street.

49c
95 c

17c. British

22c3-18

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS 
Antversary dance, Feb. 21, at 8.30 p. 
m, Castle Hall, Union street. Studio 
Orchestra; refreshments.

33c
20crole. When she was 

glass, according to the text of the play, 
she hurriedly improvised the line "No ere. 
thank you, no more !” and the audience limited, Toronto, Ont
did not know why she was so emphatic, i__
They merely thought that sh^ did not | 
warit another drink, and she didn,t for 
the “champagne” she had drunk was fur- § 
niture polish. An assistant property 
had made a mistake and put the wrong 
bottle where the maid who brought it 
on the stage, usually found a bottle con
taining a harmless liquid that looked 
like champagne.

Although Miss Norman was made ill 
by the furniture polish, she fought 
through the performance without be
traying her condition to the audience.
When she reached her home Saturday 
night she sent for Dr. Elliot C. Burrows 
of 1 West Sixty-ninth street, who found 
her suffering acutely and said that only

25c20984—2—21

Hie best boots made in Canada is 
William’s. Buy them for loss money at 
Bassen’s 14-16-18 Chari >rte St. 2-18

To kindle fires quickly without smoke, 
use Gibbon & Co’s charcoal. At your 
grocers.   ^

4 styles men’s dress boots at $4-95. 
WeisePs, Union street. 2-18

QUEEN ESTHER PAGEANT.
Tickets on sale at Gray & Richey’s 

and B. G. Nelson’s. Exchange seat sale 
Paw on at the Opera House. Good seats 
stilt available.

IPs on everybody’s tongue, Purity 
Frost-Kist Bars—the most delicious and 
nutritious morsel ever produced. 2-19

, Wanted. Women with small feet to 
dear out small sizes in boots, for $1.98 
, peir at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. 2-18

NICKEL KETTLES
Regular 8 Qt. Nickel Plated Copper 

TEA KETTLES

23cCom Flakes, 10c. Can Sardines, Be. 
Can Soup, 9c. Large Can Clams, 10c. 
Large Can Snider’s Pork and Beans, 15c. 
Red Rose Tea, lb, 45c. Surprise Soap, 
7c. 5c. Chocolate Nut Bars, 3c. 5c.
Sweet Breath, 2c.

Clarks’ Thread, 8c. Boot Laces, 10c. 
dozen. Grey Cotton, 7c. yard. White 
Cotton, 12c. yard. Shaker Flannel, 13c, 
15c, 20c. yard. Homespun Yam, large 
20c. skein for 10c. Cotton Stockings, 10c, 
15c, 20c. Men’s Wool Mitts, 19c. Men’s 

•Leather Mitts and Gloves, 39c. Men’s 
Rubbers, large sizes, 85c. Men’s Sweater 
Coats, 89c. Men’s Heavy Underwear, 95c. 
and $1.25. Men’s Overalls and Pants 
cheap.

Wall Papers, 2,000 rolls Wall Papers, 
2 to 6 rolls, odd lots, 5c. roll. 2,000 rolls 
Wall Papers reduced to 10c. roll. Oat
meal Papers, 25c. roll.

Bargains in Paints, 15c, 20c, 65c, 85c.

23cWe’re Rather 
Proud of 
These

man 22c
22c
23c For Balance of Week23c

$2.00
Full Size Oil Polish Mop $1.00

Rtillip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 568 Mam Street

Full Stock of Richmond Range» and Part».

Quite delicious for tea. You 
will be glad to make the ac- 
quaintance of our Robertson’sLemon Buns 
20c. the doz. 11-15 Douglas Avenue 

'Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 

’Phone 3457 Use The WANT AD. WAYTRY THEM TOASTED.
At your grocers or

our three stores
at one of

can.
Great Bargains in Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers for Men, Wonjen and Children.
Shaker Blankets, best quality, $1.95 

and $2.25 pair. Crib Blankets, 60c. pair.
Candy specials—Peanut Brittle, 15c. lb. 

Peppermints, 20c. lb.

WILL SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES ATVICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight Skating 

afternoon. Band Saturday after- 
2-8 t.f.

YOUFOB Robinson’s,Ltd. The 2 Barkers Limited
every 
noon.

At Soda Fountains in every section of 
this city the sale of Purity Frost-Kist 
Bars is simply tremendous. 2-19

To make toast or broil a steak, use

COLDS Bakers
56-60 Celebration St 

109 Main St. Arnold’s THE ORIGINAL PRICE CUTTERS
•Phone M. 642

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Gibbon k Co’s charcoal At your gro- CX-niuyriïïï
cers. --19

173 Union St
J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 

Storr open Monday and Saturday 
Evenings.

100 Princess Street
St. John, N. B.

The following list comprises only a few of our many money-saving prices. 
What you don’t see, ask forIf You Want Satisfactory Groceries Leave

Your Order at

2-19

SHREDDED COCOANUT
SIMMS BROOMS ........ ..
CREAMERY BUTTER...
CANNED CORN ..............
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP
3 cakes GOLD SOAP .................... 23c.
CHASE & SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c 
5 rolls TOILET PAPER
% lb. tin LOBSTERS ................... —
16 oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 
16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY

. 29c. lb. 
50c each 
. 39c lb. 
14c. can

1 lb choice Layer Raisins only 20c
24 lb b.g be.. P-UV N°"'.90c' 24 ttbbr K Fir Ik?"
Sî\iiïïf^SteSfc:
98 lb bag Commeal............. $1-85 90 lb bag Rolled Oats . . .$4.00
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck- i 100 lb bag finest Granulated

wkeat ..................... $4.75 Sugar......................................i/uu
,4H !b,'6ne« G,„.TSug,, $1.00 I lb Q»ee„ Blend ,, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

âitdc“Sd Coffee, per lb 35= I lb Ch„e & Snobome'. be,. I lb pkg Lip.on, Te,
1 6 oz iar Pure Orange Marina- Coffee...........• • • • •••••• 55c lb llIî Coffec ™ ' ' V
10 oz jar 16 25c 16 oz iar pure Black Currant 16 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c
4 ,b Jn'pn,e'Fnn. j»' ! !•. 52= Jam’.25= 4 lb .in pn.e BUck Cur,,n,

1 2 oz jar pure Crabapple Jelly 4 lb tin pure Orange Marma-
19c lade............. ........................

Mason Iar Sweet Pickles only 35c 1 2 oz .
1 lb best Peanut Butter. ... 30c Regular 75c 4-stnng Broom
f'.i j OT P & G. Naptha Soap 7c only..........................................
Mb Bulk Cocoa .. ............. 15c 1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup
1 lb block pure Lard............. 17c only ................. ........
Sweet juicy Navel Oranges, 5 cakes Lemnox Laundry Soap 25c

joz .................................. 25c 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted 25c
. 23c Cooking Butter, per lb only 25c 
. 24c Choice Lemons, per doz. . . - 40c 
, 24c Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . . 23c

1 lb Clear Fat Pork............. 17c
, 28c Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c

Try it Once—’Jw H Always 25= chô'^Èy'?«..=.; P=r lb.

Yarmouth Creamerj Batter j£"^pS=t.°X Soup III Ill

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.05 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour..........
20 lb bag Oatmeal .

25c.

DYKEMAN’S $1.1523c
30c

$4.20
THREE STORES 88c. 28c.JAM

2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER . . . 30c.
2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES ..
2 qts. WHITE BEANS.................... 23c
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c lb.

20c
45cPhone 1109 

Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Simonds Street ..........
151 City Road...................
276 Prince Edward Street

30c 45cV

M. A. MALONE 75=
1 2 oz jar pure Plum Jam... 1 7c 
Mason jar Mustard Picklesi or

Vinegar.................................. 5c
2 lbs small Prunes for........... 9c
7 cakes Castille Soap ...... 25c
Lemon Extract, per hot. only 1 Oc
1 lb block Shortening.............
Valencia Oranges per dozen

only ........................................
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 25c 
1/2 lb tin best Red Salmon. . 19c 
Eagle Brand Milk.
Evap. Apples, per lb, only. . 20c 
1/2 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 23c
2 cans Clams .......
2 cans Cooked Dinner 
2 cans Pilchards for . .

Jam
75c

jar pure Peach Jam. . 19c
23c

The finest quality of groceries at th 2 lbs. Frosting -..............^ ^^Robin Hood, Cream of
e lowest possible pricei | »• Jam'... the West or Royal Housaho.d ..$424
Finest Creamery Butter, lb, only. -41c. 4 1 . ^ P .................... ^ ,fe fal Robin Hood, Cream of

ft» 5 t ................ 23c. Houaehoto $«20

Stf°ÎJÆMoiasws^p. b»,

& » SÏVÏJS’aStîhS*- S « £ ÏS |SSuî?toî“iïï,£w....... g.. isgs/sz-2 tins Carnation Milk.......................... 33c. 20 ' ***££■

St 8&6?S*o£,>**«...
2 90 1TO Prunes ................23c Extra o£dce O. P. Tea, lb............... 39c
2 Iht 70-80 IwT ........................ 33c. Valencia Oranges, dozen..
■4 lb. tin Low=e,‘s Coro...............23= Cb<4“ L«non.. dfica .
2 lb. ... B«, Prod,,-. ,01, ... g; Bro«Wt

2f c Goods delivered promptly to all part 
25c s of the Gty, Glen Falls, East St. John, 
35c Carleton and Fairvillc

516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 par day. Special 

■ low rates by the week. Exceller t[ Dining room service. 4-28-*22.

100 lb. big Finest Gran. Sugar 
14 iba. Lantic Sugar..........
6 cakes Lenox Laundry Soap.
7 cakes Castile Soap................
j Jb. Best Bulk Cocoa... ...
4 tins Brunswick Sardines, O.
2 lb. tin Finest Beef Stew ....
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddies
2 lb. Golden Finnan Haddies............ 35c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .......................... Mc-
2 lbs. Corn Starch
Finest Blueberries, per tin................ J8c
Finest Blueberries, per dozen.............$2.00
New Evaporated Apples, » -
Finest^Tomsto'sw!p, per ttoiX... 9c Small Picnic Hams, lb 
f1"?* ..............  25c Finest Roll Bacon, lb. (by roll)

.£ !rwrsz -- _ „. „ .
------- deHr=red peerou^y to J1 of tbe City, Gl« FCk, E~t St. Job™. Cork*» FovrilW.

30c$1.85
16c$1.85

$1.75
$325 15cper

1 lb piece Hat Bacon .
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per

$1.60
J7c $1.1535c. 90c

23c$425

19c. lb
15c 30c40c20c 25c

25c
50c23c 23c

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.FRED. BRYDON,City Market

v
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Full Size

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE

$1.00

2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

$1.00
With Complete 

Fittings.
Guaranteed 1 year.

Guaranteed for 20 
months.

DON’T HIDE YOUR 
LUGGAGE

under seats and in corners be
cause you are ashamed of its shab
by appearance. Come here and 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the high
est grade materials. They « 
the correct styles. You'll be 
to travel with our baggage.

We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

express
proud

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Butter! Butter! Butter!
1,000 lbs. Choice Dairy 

30c lb; 25c lb by tub.
Fresh frozen Chickens and Fowl, 35c lb.

Magee’s, 423 Main SI.
2-19Phone M. 355Store Open Tonight.

M C 2 0 3 5
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WINTER NIGHT. !
The stars are setting in the frosty 6ky,|

Numerous as pebbles on a broad aea. 
coast; t I

While o’er the vault the cloud-like galaxy |
Has marshalled its innumerable host, j

Alive all heaven seems; with wondrous ,

Tenfold refûlgent every star appears;
As if some wide, celestial gale did blow,

And thrice illume the ever-kindled, 
spheres.

Orbs with glad orbs rejoicing, burning, 
beam

Ray-crowned, with lambent lustre in j
Till o’er‘rthen<biue, bespangled spaces From Carrying Hat Boxes to

THE RUSSIAN HORROR. arChangeU °" ^"1 AT _ I

. . u wondering While millions in Russia are starving, A host divine* whose eyes are sparkling ■ ^ lat s ^ lore, I S ru • !
The man in the street is wondering . , .. . M e gems, 1 It must lie quite apparent to observing

why the Ross report should confuse the a larfc'c numner F And forms more bright than diamond people that tlie tastes of the picture lov-
Dllblic mind by a discussion of the Mus- frozen ™ the lce of Kattegat and the diadems. ing public are becoming more discrim-
p , , ’ .... , . )h„. ... Sound, and cannot get through. Today s —Charles Heavysege. mating. The mediocre picture finds utilepush development. What has that to further „ews of the-horrors ----------------------------------- favor and after a long up-hill struggle
U with the case? The hydro-electric 8 , , , _ts Qv LIGHTER VEIN. films pictorial of classics m fiction, in
commission, behind which is the govern- °» starvation now prevalent ta parU of opera and works of historical value are
. , .... nr(Wince is ready to con- Russia. Mr. Hodgson, head of the Brit- “Cuckoo I jn the ascendency. A good example of

dent of P » . ish mission at Moscow says that the > “How did ye get by at home, Casey? this fact is found in the popularity of
tract for the delivery of a stated amount „,lvPrnmi.n. estimate is that inquired Mr. Duffy, as he met his com- the European masterpiece, “Passion,”
if power at a stated maximum price. S fnminp in panion of the night before. billed to play Imperial Theatre the first

•It not that enough? Whether it gets thirteen million deaths from f “Fine, Jawn. I done a good job. I four days of -next week. It is difficult
or from the Volga and Southern Ukraine may got tj,e fronf door open without a sound, to conceive how" any class of picture pa-

the power from the q . • „ be expected during the winter and an’ I was in the front hall takin’ off my iron could possibly not like tais story,
a steam plant or both, the commission ■ before wit- shoes when I chanced to look up, an’ It Is a romance of the highest dramatic
rould have to fulfil its contract. The spring. , . , there was Mary Ann at the head of the type, the meteoric story of tae rise of a

• mlv Question for the city, therefore is nessed such suffering as the people of dainty little milliner apprentice to the
* — , . , ,, l portions of Russia are now enduring, ,j that you?’ says she. position of mistress in the royal court of

the distribution of ^.e power ^ fw he, out t0 the1 “The same,’ says I. France. Without disclosing the almost
One may readily understand that the ,7, ,d wella of pity 1 “ ‘What hour of the morn is this to unbelievable chain of incidents that lead

Hew Brunswick Power Company would whole civil‘zed • fP,7 be gettln’ home?’ says she. up to this situation, all lovers of cun-
rladkr have the impression go abroad must not dry up because Russia s folly “. ’Tis just eleven o’clock, rlin’,’ says sistentiy good stories are assured of a

, j. , P . hTf.n plprtric has produced this terrible condition t hopin. to _,t away with it. gripping narative, in fact the true story
that there Is lot enough hydro-electric ^ ^ ^ of that ^ ^ .j”Pst thin £e euckL came out of the of Jeanne Marie Veaubernier, afterwards
sower available to meet the needs of . . , - -jock. an’ he cuckooed four times. An’ the Countess DuBarry. Imperial Theatre

, the city, and that the cost of a distri- haPPy country are th= m0!5t 1“ if yeMl believe me, Jawn, I nearly bursted takes much pride in presenting this pjc-
Imtion system provided by the city mg that have ever fallen on human ears mefiilf t but ! made the other sivin lure, which is one of a series of notate
suuon system pro y Canada is asked to aid in giving relief, rnvVoos ’ ”—Judee art productions with which its patrons
rould be prohibitive. The Ross report ... . , ^ b _ Hone. _J______ will oe negated during the remainder of
s excellent reading for • the company. an^ s m ® ' , ' jj Obstacle. the cold weather months. The prices
„ .. ,, available at Musquash. The conditions are aggravated by the No Obstacle. be 2sc. and 35c. in the afternoon and
Bttt the power is avmlable at Musq ^ « reUef ships to get She - But do you know I have an afid 60c at ni ht> witb T5c. box re-

«ç- much M *“ “■ WILLIAM DUNCAN
TT TtLloT^ of Ottawa is president of the organisa- IN "NO DEFENSE”
.tandby. That the Ross estimate of the fa/ contributiong. In their A <**>* Gwss* _
:ost of a distribution system is exces- JJ. th„t thfv are not ^ “What_ls womans sphere?” asked a
àve will doubtless be made equaUy clear great thankf ss y lady teacher on examination day.T*£,zrïSï surt, “T

wm -w - a. .pp^ -d ,=~^._________

don, keeping in mind that its state-
nents are backed up by a group of _____ _ Mother: “WeU, Tommy, how do "you
wmpetent engineers, and that the pro- NOT SIR PETER LAKK4 • like your new governess?” 
dneial government would hardly enter There is no need to adorn the new high] Tommy: “Oh very weU; but papa 
V® a^ expenditure of two millions of commissioner to ^on with a titie^A 
lollars without adequate assurance of London cable says he will be the only 
Mults Mr. Ross has proved entirely high commissioner there without a title. 

mudL ’ That ought to be a flattering distinc-

€t>et>tnq ffimeg anb $tat GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Get All Your Wool CropClip Your Horses and Cows

With a
Stewart No, 1 *

Ball Bearing 
Clipping Machine

!
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 17,1923.

With a
Stewart No. 9 
Ball Bearing 

Shearing Machine

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, erory

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by tm.il, $3.00 per 
year in Canada. By mail to United States $&00 per year- 

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces,
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

METEORIC CAREER 
OF A lillNEII Tried and tested by years of 

Correctly designed and
Clips a horse or cow 

all over in a few minutes 
without any change in 
knives, or adjustment, and 

can use it

use.
constructed—no cumbersome

JF any one
Simple in construction, turns easily and 

will last a lifetime. The most perfect clipping

•a practical outfit thaiparti
will do well the >»ork it is in

THE ROSS REPORT.

tended for.
Every owner of five or more sheep should 

have one of these machines.. . . Price, $22.00Price, $14.00machine ever made

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

Dcsolvo Pipe Cleaner
For removing obstructions in closets, washstands, sinks, dram 

and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rags, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing 
connections.

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc., 
quickly and easily, v

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain StreetThe Attraction at the Opera 

House Today and Saturday 
—Usual Hours and Prices. r “Styles that appear e'er the daffodils dare”Telling on Dad.

; Tire Discerning EyeX .
6

and

Keen Judgment
of Milady

«Promises With Réservations.
S„ His Mother—Bobble, you have been

tion. Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Balfour, VCTy naugbty after promising to obey 
Mr. Asquith and some other persons fair- me strictly. .
ly well known in London appear to be; .Bobbie—That’s nothin. You once 

To permit the hydro question to de- ^ tQ WQrry along without handles to promised to obey dad. 
flop into a mere controversy between the-r names. Nobody regards the Not All She Makes Him Do.
ngineers would exactly suit the Pur" American or French ambassador with Bess—A wife makes a man forget a 

of the New Brunswick Power because he does not boast a title. whole lot of troubles.
Then no action would be j ^ g0vernment at Ottawa should set Bob—That a bachelor never has.

nken, and when the power was made against gly further advehtures
evailable at the sub-station in Fairville ^ Canadian representatives In the 
here would be no way of distributing realms of titledom. We can get along 
l except through the company’s system, vpry wel[ ag we are There are gentle- 
m its own terms. men m Canada today wearing titles they
If the city council had desired to ac- probably would not have received had 

Emunodate the company it could not ^ question of relative merit been rais- 
»ve done better than to produce the ^ befdre they were thus honored. A 
loss report and so confuse the public wonld not add to the stature of 

But the public mind must not i Hj?h cuuumssioner Larkin or make his 
>e confused. The only question the cit- taU hat more lustrous, jf any houses 

have to decide is that of distri- | should be doged to him because he con- 
Mition. The power is offered them and tinued tQ ^ j^own as plain Peter Larkin 
[he province of New Brunswick through tbere wouid be the greater honor for 
Is government stands behind that offer. ; h-m .Q his own country. Let the lodges 
nrbo first raised the question of the j continue to enjoy the distinction of dress-1 
unount of power available at Musquash jng men up
—and for what purpose? What is the ; jerr;ng upon them high-sounding titles, 
nental attitude of Mr. Ross toward 
nunicipal ownership ? What is the at
titude of the members of the city coun- 
;til individually ? This question has a 

the whole matter. Their

El
m ' ''tiTHE HYDRO QUESTION. will express approval at once of the new hats for 

Spring that have appeared in this shop. They are 
decidedly uncommon.

m

&

?
iii

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limitedmpany.
im

St. John, N. B.Since 1859
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB J7.

A.M.
High Tide.... 3.38 Low Tide....10.19

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION - 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

CANADA’S COAL OUTPUT.

British Columbia Produced 20 Per Cent 
of Total of 13,727,044 Tons.

Of the 14,727,044 tons of coal produced 
in Canada in 1921, British Columbia ac
counted for 2,909,296 tons, or more than 
20 per cent. It has been estimated that 
directly or indirectly 30,000 people in the 

i province are dependent on the coal in
dustry. More than $1,000,000 was paid 
I in wages in and around coal mines of 
I British Columbia during 1921.

Approximately $2,000,000 was spent on 
'supplies for these mines, 90 per cent, of 
■ which contributed to the upkeep of mer
chants in the province.

GREAT LAWYER LEFT
BADLY DRAWN WILL

P.M.

Pasteurization 
Makes Milk Safe

%PORT OF ST. JOHN. ,ixi Duncan and Edith Johnson 
\ have un ideal story in “No Defense.” It 

Str Fanad Head, 3286, Finlay, for Bel- 1 shows the star director as a fighting man

■was*—-
1 twists to the tale.

MEN
No. 235—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright.
“ 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ til—Cleaning and pressing.

, WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 73—Stenographer (just through col- 

> lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building.

Bind. Sailed Yesterday.

sens

folk.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Melita,, 8526, Parry, for Liver
pool.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

/
Is it worth your while 

to take chances when sci- 
has provided you

STAR THEATREin beaautifnl robes and con-

Canadian citizenship does not need to be 
so adorned.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Wabana, 2676, Reside, for Louis- j 

burg.
Stmr Cabotia, 8122, MitcheU, for Glas- |

^stmr’st. Anthony, 2994, Brennan, for Usual Week-end Programme
of Mixed Subjects.

ence
with a safeguard and we 
employ that safeguard.

Toronto Globe :“Assessments In Tor
onto have increased in eight years 18.04 
per cent, on land, 40.10 per cent, on 
buildings and improvements, 44.06 per 
cent, on business, and 803.85 per cent.

The mere figures, are an

-tearing on 
nental attitude would not affect their in- 
egrity, but it would affeçt their con- 

Let it be said again, how
ever, and with all possible emphasis, that 

-foe only question before the citizens is 
hat of the distribution of a power that 
rould !>e guaranteed by contract.

London, Feb. 17—Earl Halsbury, three 
times Lord Chancellor, and considered 

: one of the chief lawyers of his genera
tion, drew his own will irregularly, and 
affidavits had to be secured from wit
nesses as to its execution and conditions 

! before it coûld be admitted to probate.
I Two other great chancellors, Lord 
Brougham and Lord Lyndhurst, also left 

| illegal wills.

Danzig-

PACIFIC DAIRIES,MARINE NOTES, The regular Friday and Saturday bill
The steamer Cabotia sailed at six of pictures.’at the Star Theatre is ex

o’clock this morning for Glasgow via ceptionally good this week, including a 
Portland. chapter of the serial story, Yellow

The steamer St. Anthony sailed this Arm,” Snub Pollard comedy, Mutt and 
afternoon for Danzig. Jeff, Fox Weekly, western drama and

The steamer Wabana sailed last night other comedy subjects. A good place 
for Louisburg. to spend these cold nights. 2-18

The steamer Caimvalona, from Leith 
for St John, reported at Cape Race at p£A.RT AND SEMON 

yesterday. She will arrive in port

durions.
on income, 
overwhelming indiement of a system 
which puts the main burden on enter
prise and the products of labor and the 
Ugliest on land values, which are created 
for the most part without personal ef
fort or expenditure.”

LIMITED 
ISO Union Street, 

SL John, N. B. Leonard to Meet Clinton.
Boston, Feb. 16—Benny Leonard* 

world’s lightweight champion, will meet^ 
Johnny Clinton, New England light- 

! weight champian in a ten-round exhibi
tion bout at the Elk’s charity tourney 
to be conducted here on March 20, it 
was announced tonight.

*_
JACK CANUCK EDITOR

IN A LIBEL CASEIN IRELAND.
Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 17—John Dry lie, 

editor of Jack Canuck, was yesterday 
1 committed for trial on a charge of de- 

„ 1 famatory libel, laid by William Carroll,
Montreal, Feb. 16—Silver fox skins who runs a chain of grocery stores. Bail 

were the attraction at the sales of raw was raised from $500 to $1,000.
furs by the Canadian Fur Auction Sales NEW GLASGOW
Co, Ltd, here today and the turnover KILLED IN NEW GLASGOW.
approximated $300,000. Prices ranged as New Glasgow, N. S, Feb. 16—Jon- 
high as $825, the principal buyers being athan Ford, for thirty years an employe 
from the United States and France. ; pf the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com- 
There was also present as spectators a pany, died today as the result of injuries 
number of fox ranchers from Prince Ed- received through falling downstairs. He 
ward Island. was seventy-seven years of age.

There is much speculation over the 
[uestion of the effect of the changes in 
Ireland upon emigration from that 
ry. If peace can be maintained one | 
rould expect the Irishmen to stay at 

rather than seek homes elsewhere,

AT THE UNIQUEnoon
decked™ m"erof°farmerCsUl^e ttf wSt MtoZ ' WS.HarTL fra-

terday that so long as the present gov- Halifax. . tured in The Whistle, a very powerful
ernment remained in power the embargo The steamer Manchester Corporation jranlaj and Larry Semon in Home Sweet 
on Canadian cattle would not be lifted, will sail on Sunday for Manchester via Home. Both features are recommended.
although he admitted that they could H^bpX-steamer skanderborg, which are 
show a clean bill of health. The era- rive(j [n port from Norfolk yesterday,]
bargo is a frankly protective measure wjth a cargo of coal, will dock at Pet- One of the things about forest 

free State would give the people a new h^nrfit of the farmers. tingill wharf tomorrow. ] servation which has caused it to advance
mt'look and ought Jo give Ireland a , _ . , The steamer Canadian Trapper will with rapidity is the fact that it injures

Tndaed there would ^ ^ v sail for London tomorrow. i no interest and benefits all. The forester
r row ing P P }■ (handi the fanatical leader of the The steamer Canadian Aviator will and the farmer will never quarrel, be-
.robably be some movement back to the Gh , in India_ sail for Glasgow tomorrow. cause the forester desires for growing
ild land on the part of former emigrants, j civil disobedien The steamer Canadian Leader will forests only those lands too poor to grow Montreal Gazette :—With reference to

That the Free State will be success- ; which is rebellion under another name, ^ for Cardiff, Swansea and Avon- farm crops. Again the forester does not ocean grain freights here, there has been don, Ont, has been appointed to the 
hdtv established appears to be a fore- is beginning to see whither the move- mouth tomorrow. I want to build a ten-foot fence about his & good genCTal demand for room during Supreme Court of Ontario in succession

y J , .. --.itatimi ment tends and has taken to fasting as The steamers Canadian Navigator, forest to keep out hunters and fishermen the past week for March shipment from to the late Glenholm Falconbridge and
;one conclusion, despite the ag , . bj- Canadian* Conqueror and Canadian Ex- i and campers. The forests are natural ^rest g£ jobn and Portland, which re- James A. Mulligan of Sudbury, to the
icrsisted in by some extremists. Nor a penance for overt acts oy some ui . m ^ ^ cn route t0 this port. j recreation grounds and to use a forest su)ted in engagements of between 200 to vacancy in the Carleton county court,
loes there seem any reasonable doubt followers. He is a very dangerous char- The steamer Fanad Head sailed yes- for this purpose is to put it to one of its 30Q loads> and consequence the market
tint north and south will eventually ar- ecter. terday afternoon for Belfast and Lon- legitimate uses. Often in Western has been quite active, with a firmer un-
bat north and south will eventuy # ^ > donderry. I Canada a forest reserve may contain the dertonc

ft a working agreement, lhe saner, # The steamer Bratland sailed yesterday only picnic and camping grounds for
ninds both north and south realize that The question as to wno wu afternoon for Norfolk. miles around. The people of the sur- Morehouse to Command.
bey must go on living together, and the opposition at Ottawa is still unset led. The steamer BaUford, from London, rounding districts are not kept out but Feb 16_Capt. W. A. More- u ,

* s.s.rsri.r.E - d« ■ a tsast rt B HEj sjstns «erreras
,f violence. Feeling in Ireland wiU un-ito consider the future of the party. ^ pQ> from London on Sunday. developed a spirit of co-operation com- white they came back and said they
loubtedlv be influenced to some extent | * * * ♦ . The steamer Halesius will come here throughout ‘he West. Be«to[£££ mence her maiden voyage from Li “ere , didn’t think it was handsome enough to

■ I t fi„. TTnited The Women’s Hospital Aid has given eBrly in March to load for South Amer- some of the lakes in the f°rFst rv ® , for Halifax and Portland on March 1 go with their furniture, and could I lend«T expressions of sentiment in the United J V usefulness people come from long distances, and ^ HilUrax them the money to buy a new one.”
itates, where there is a growing desire anothe g P j . -------------- they go back home strong supporters of
to see a fair trial made of the Free appointing a social service worker to fol- | POLAND AND THE POPE. forest conservation. During the past 
•fa+zx rxniinv Rentrions bitterness lies low up hospital cases and in other ways season one of the beauty spots on a

«-—*■ - «- *" " “ 7Ve»t- svsair-aJSruaicrness and therefore the more danger- E , to be Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic Edmonton, \ ancouver Victona anQ
ms, but time works wonders and the The British government has agreed Church. Ppoland is proud to remember Ï*8 Stole,
lutlook for an united Ireland is by no upon a new Egyptian policy which it is that he was the first Papal Envoy to Po- ^"g ana ue a , ^ advantages
neans as gloomy as some observers hoped will improve ‘he^ionta that land since she r^rined he^indep^n «ce Qf th,s p tobothcountryandcity
rould have us believe. • country. If the moderate party in very few months after he had left a« very great and will increase

■■ j Egypt can be reconciled it will be able p(^flnd to assüme the impartant See of K065 on‘ a>> |
to deftl with the extremists., Milan. As a country of which the popu-

pation consists of over four-fifths of 
Catholics, Poland is particularly happy

Labor ?edi„edBrcltderFrreasoMio°n ScSSScSS ,*£*^*£££££5

favoring the sale of liquors, ü«ht will be^known tiTthe1 wage reductions appoximately 25 per
wines and beers for revenue purposes. p / from per80nal intimate acquaint- cent, adopted by members of the western

<$>«><$><$! ance. Poland remembers gratefully ills j building and construction industries at a
When the minister of railways comes | Mnsnuash splendid relief activities and she knows convention in Calgary on .,

b St. John tomorrow will he also get When the water from t e usq h ]ie wil, be instrumental in bringing I so James Winning, business agent
lhe impression that St. John people do meets the water in the power company ftbout that which all Pol find desires.— building trades council said here yester-

t itnow what they want? stock the bubbl are plainly visible. Peace on Earth to Men of Good Will. day.

MONTREAL FUR SALES.coun-

„lome
Uthough there is always a drift of ad- 

.Ténturous persons from every country. 
The successful establishment of the Irish FORESIGHT!FQRESTS AND RECREATION

con-
was better thanalways 

hindsight. Those who take

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONHeavier Grain Shipments, Appointed Judges.

Ottawa, Feb. 17—R. G. Fisher of Lon-

regularly exercise 
foresight that pays 
large dividends 
in robustness.

Scott*Bewne. T 
_____ ALSO MAKERS OF---------

Humiliation.
“That’s what I call downright humil

iating,” said Mrs. Biggins.
“What has happened?” inquired her 

husband.

Out.
âve

RMfOIDS
(Tablets or Crannies)

•for INDIGESTIONions 20-14sk

The Blend
you have been waiting for.

I

AA““KSfc WESTIt St. Jobn does not get cheap power it 
annot hope for industrial growth, and 

find itself backward In respect

■»<$><$>

&nay even
» small industries. Cheap power is A High Grade Tea at a 

moderate price.
Sold in lb, 1 lb. and 2)^ lb. pkgefc gg

rorth fighting for.
<S> <$> <3> ^

Wednesday,

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal

J*

AEOUT BEANS
For good rich baked beans use 

plenty of clew fat pork and always 
bake in the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD, 

St. John, N. B.
When a Bean Pot is cold K should 

on the hot-be placed immediately 
test part of the stove. 11 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as it heats.

not
t is S’fee ‘

Baking the beans in the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 
case the sides are heated as writ as 
the bottom.
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REVIEW OF ROSS 
REPORT ON HYDRO

1
Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Week - End *

Blouses for
Spring Costumes

w

Sale(Continued from page 1.) 
Following two days and two nights 

tamest discussion of this matter in Mon 
treaJ, Mr. Ross came to Saint John and 
before commencing his investigation in
to the statistics of the case, spent sev
eral days more here in an atmosphere 
charged with propaganda, and fn which 
tome zealous “experts” were putting the 
finishing touches to a Bogey of their 
»wn contriving. As to who conceived 
this Water Bogey first, and why it should 
have been attempted to stampede the 
people of Saint John away from this 
accomplished enterprise at Musquash we 
qx left to doubt, but Mr. Ross has 
.Sown of what frail smoke-wraiths and 
Wain-fogs the Thing was made.

I He says that before gauging stations 
Sere established on our water sheds the 
Wgineer reporting on a project such as 
mis would be compelled to hazard a 
guess at its capacity based on the rain
fall at the nearest recording station ap
plied to the area of the water-shed. How 
unreliable this method was is demon
strated by the tables re-produced in the 
report. From table No. 6 can be seen 
that at two stations less than four miles 
apart, at Fredericton and at Fredericton 
Experimental Farm, the record varies 
nearly 20 per cent in the mean and as 
mûch as 48 per cent some years, and 
when we consider the percentage of the 
rainfall discharged by the streams given 
in table 7 of the report still greater dis
crepancies are evident. Here is our 
Water Bogey then, shorn of his mystery. 
He is computed on the rainfall, and the 
rainfall is not known. The unknown 
rainfall is multiplied by the unknown 
run-off factor and the unknown product 
is again multiplied by the drainage area, 
and even this is not known exactly, and 
the result is Rumor, and Rumor, accord
ing to Mr. Roes, may be called Nine Mil
lion Kilowatts, if you like, and might 
be called just as much or just as little if 
our river drained fertile meadows or 
virgin forests In Ontario; or open veldt 
ifl Rhodesia; or the torpid jungles of 
iirazil instead of the rocky fire-swept 
wastes described by Mr. Smith in Sec
tion 3 of the report.

Leaving this phase of the matter now, 
and coming to consider the facts that 
are known, Mr. Ross proceeds:

“In this and the following tables it 
may he” stated that all the figures of 
gaùgings, etc.” quoted have been obtained 
from the Water Powers Branch of the 
Dominion Government and are authen
tic.”

Blouse styles for spring are as varied 
and delightful as the most exacting wo
man could wish for. Some new over
blouses and sashed models are very novel 
and decidedly moderate in price.

Beaded Georgettes, embroidered Crepe 
de Chines, semi-tailored Tricolettes and 
tasteful two-color combinations are alto
gether distinguished looking and may be 
relied upon to do credit to any occasion. 
Other jaunty creations are fashioned from 
plain georgette contrasted with soft 
ed net.

Hadsome White Voiles trimmed with 
clusters of tucks, drawn work and lace 
edges are entirely made by hand and are 
exquisitely dainty, consequently in great 
demand.

We advise making selections for srping 
ubes now.

OF ODDS AND ENDS LEFT FROM DOLLAR DAY 
AND WINTER CLEARANCE SALES

We find we have some odd lots and broken sizès left in 
stocks that we wish to clear out, and are offering them atour

great reductions for the week-end:

$1.38

$1.20

$1.95

$4.65

$2.95

Women’s 10 Button Gaiters in colors, sizes 3, 4, 5 

Infants’ Black and Brown Boots, sizes 2, 3, 4. . .

Women’s Patent Leather Button Boots, small sizes

Men’s Brown Lace Boots, nearly all sizes...............

Girls’ Boots in Various Styles, sizes 11 to 2..........

Women’s Oxfords in Black Kid and Patent Leather.... $4.85

Silks a Commanding Feature 
of the Early Spring 

Displays

wax-

These are all our usual high quality of goods, and at the 
prices quoted are real bargains. (Second floor.)

assured than forThe important place of Silks in the spring outfit 
many seasons past An unusual diversity of weaves and a very comprehensive 
color range make it possible for you to find iust about anything 7™ would want

Conspicuous among them att the following:

seems more

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. V*
VSilks for outer and inner garments»

Three Stores \
Plain, figured and embossed. These are ideal for sports garments and entirely 
lovely for many other uses- Honeydew, tangerine, grey, canna andscarab «e 
among the leading colors. Black and white are also showing. All 39 in. wide.

taz CREPES—Just now there is a great demand for crepe wwves. Anwng ** ^voritekind. 
are: Moleskin Crepes in peacock, brown, ton and Çref*.
such new shades as whirlpool, aurora, verdigris, Cuba, as wril as black, Can 
ton Crepes and Crepe-de-Chines in Paisley patterns; Georgettes in all popular 
c/orings.fill

SBSSsf'* 1
X

DIAMONDS I
l
i

Diamonds — quality sto 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.

nes — are TOMORROW} WASH SILKS—
Suitable for Blouses, Skirts or Underwear of fine quality. Trieolrtte is in 
white, bobolink, whirlpool, paprica, jade and black. Shioze is in white only 
and showing in two particularly nice qualities. Wash Satins art {|**{| 
.w. ,nd white. Crepe de Chines, Messalines and Habutais are in both 
light and dark colorings-

BLACK SILK—
Bonnet’s Silks—If you know this reliable make of silk you will probably In
sist upon having it- You may now choose a length from among taffetas, fleur 
de nlse, peau de soie and duchess.

Above are mentioned only some of the beautiful silks now showing In out 
stocks. An inspection will reveal many more, equally attractive and authentic.

Your last opportunity to place orders 
for free hemming. Wise women will not 
let this chance go by without taking ad
vantage of it. There are many special 
values being offered throughout the linen 
department for the final sale days. A 
look around will well repay you.

(Ground floor.)

I
\

i

1 1 \Xm Higher Quality3
1 grading; a more cerefalWe claim a fin 

selection; more oniqae ways of mo on ting 
than are generally fonad. Caste 
Icag distances to pnrch 
because ef this reputation. If will pay yen 
to see oar present stock.

Table No. 1 describes the plant at 
Musquash and calculates the supply of 
power available. THe method used by 
Mr. Ross for this purpose is quite cum
bersome, especially for the layman to 
follow, and involves changing the dis
charge gaugings into inches of rainfall 
per square mile, and back again into 
discharge, when the figures could have j 
been simply applied direct, but the re
sult is about the same, or would have 
been just the same had the mean be
tween ninety-five feet and 117 feet been 
workd out correctly as 106 feet instead ! 
of as 102 feet as used in the report, and j 
held the actual tested efficiencies of the : 
generators been used in the computation 
instead of that assumed. The nature of 
the probable load in Saint John has been 
considered by the engineer who designed 
the plant and high efficiency on a light 
Ibad is secured by the installation of 
three units either or any of which may ; 
be cut out under light loads and the | 
water stored as required. |

The mathematical errors will, I have 
no doubt, be dealt with by the Com
missions’ engineers and the correction 1 

Mr. Ross’ estimate of the

i
I

come 
diamond» of mthat Iradiate

J(a4\dkâtG/iI^
4/ X* KING STREET* ^ CERTAIN STREET » MARKET SQUAI

quality

Ir,
and Ql

l Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street
1 a

*
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Eruptions
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

When yon are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by I 
your system to keep the I 
food waste soft Doctors I 
prescribe Nujol because ■ 
its action is so close to

■ this natural lubricant.
I Nujol is a lubricant—not 

a medicine or laxative—
■ so cannot gripe. Try it H
■ • today.

Lowered Prices on 
Seasonable Goods

On Saturday at 
London House

;*r.
MM

/

%Many Buildings Erected in 
the City and Employment 
Given to Returned Men.

(Halifax Chronicle.)

will bring 
power available in the dryest season 
known equivalent to the twenty-one mil
lion k. w. h. claimed. Spring Samples Serge 

and Tricotine 
Dresses

On Sale Saturday at the Manu
facturers Prices.
SEE WINDOWS

RECENT WEDDINGS
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- Approximately 70 per cent of the

emnized in the Cathedral of the Re- dwellings erected in Halifax during the,
deemer, Calgary, on February 6, when year past were built with the aid of the!
Rev. K. Robinson united in marriage Housing Commission. ^he Commisrio
miss Jennie Reed Roden, formerly of have now unde^e.r control 186 houses
this city, to Sebert Andrews, of Calgary, erected at the cost of $7*4,125^ Of this |
■B« j mt-c Andrews will reside at number it is estimated that 90 per cent Mr and Mrs- Andrews will residv .it ^ ^ cou,d fiot have bto.n
Lethbridge, where he is connectecl with without the aid of the Commission, !
the International Harvester Company. ™ ^ owfiers werc not ta a !wsition to

apply to a loan company.
These facts were brought out when

Women’s Underthings, Silk or Wool, Specially 
Priced for SaturdayHere is a great opportunity for 

you to secure a new botany serge 
or tricotine dress at a very low 
figure. They are shown in navy, 
all attractively trimmed with col
ored embroideries or motifs of 
Oriental colorings. A few mod- 

, els have colored Canton crepe 
cuffs or silk pipings. Some have 
combination vests or Georgette 
and filet lace. They are finished 
with narrow chain girdles or string 
belts. Come in and try one on.

Manufacturer’s Prices—
$8.00 to $24.00

Nujol "Pansy Maid" Jap Silk Bloomers in flesh with satin gusset, elastic 
waistline and knee. Regular $3.38. . . Special Saturday $2.39

-Natural, flesh or white, elastic waist- 
.......... .. Special Saturday $1.87

Painful Sore»
Women's Silk Lisle Bloomeriri I» _ Av»L-1q Thomas M. Hayes, secretary, presented 

un ncr rUUUC his report before the Housing Commis- 
Healed by Hood Preparations. gion which met at the Board of Trade

For two years I suffered greatly from yesterday afternoon. In his report Mr.
blue veins on my leg. They started with Hayes said that during the year the , ---------------
a little sore that grew worse, larger, more city council approved of the borrowing . , ,, v»_ Haves’ ooin-
painful till it extended around my whole by the commission of the sum of $5d0,- to be started. It was Mr Hayes opin 
anWle. 1000. This and the balance from the year ion that approximately five hundred

I decided to take Hood’s Sarsaprailla previous amounting to $5,250, made a workmen were glVfe"

EEiH'HrE
E5?^HmÇÛtndg fin! un^tntro^

ally disappeared. I heartily recommend duding . . has h€cn existence, 123 Hayes, that aproximately 60 per cent of 
these remedies ^ nU suffenngf^n si£ tfmte completed occupied; forty- I the people who have been benefited by 
üar troubles. Mrs. John 1 eterson, He un*[er construction and six are j the commission are returned soldiers,
troit TiarDor, w is.

For Constipation line. All sizes
Gray Knitted Underskirts—Fine woolen finish. All sizes.

Special Saturday 87c each 
Kiddies' Cambric Rompers—Several medium colored patterns; fast 

colors, pique trimmed. ................................Special Saturday 79c

Apron Dresses—Saturday 89c
Women's Cambric Apron Dresses—Light or dark colorings, belted.

Sale Saturday 98cRegular $1.25

New Sample Skirts 
Special Prices

SEE WINDOWS

Sale Prices on Gloves 
Saturday

Women’s Cape Gloves, good 
quality, tan or brown; self 
and back stitched backs; all 
sizes. .Sale Satia-day $1.39 Pr 

Women's Washable
Gloves in white only. Regu
lar 75c quality.

Special Saturday 39c a Pr

Neckwear Department 
Has Specials for

SaturdayEl About two dozen new sample 
skirts, fashioned of serge flannel, 
Canton crepe, prunellas or wool 
jersey, box plaited or plain mod
els in navy, brown or black with 
novelty colored stripes ig many 
different styles. All sizes.

Lace Collars, tuxedo styles in 
white.

Special Saturday 78c each
Women's Collar and Cuff Sets 

and fancy lace trimmed collars, 
in white or cream. Values to

cream orcathartics Fleeced

$1.65.. . Special Saturday 98cSpecial Prices $4.00 to $14.75

of the chief causes 
of constipation?

oner Chintz Covered Comforts—Saturday $2.98
60x72 inch Chintz Covered Comforts—Bright new patterns. Regu

lar price $4.50..................................................... Sale Saturday $2.98
Bleached Pillow Slips—Good quality cotton. 40x42 inch.

Special Saturday 29c each
London HousepIX

T^XID it ever occur to you that the ca- 
I J thartic you take to relieve constipa

tion, is the cause of your trouble?
Yet when a number of doctors were discussing 

this almost universal complaint one of them said: 
“Probably one of the most frequent causes of 
constipation is the indiscriminate use of cathartics." 
For years physicians have tried to persuade peo
ple to give up laxatives and to eat corrective foods 
instead.

It is now known that Fleischmanris Yeast is a 
food which makes the use ot cathartics unneces
sary Because of its freshness it helps the intestines 

eliminate waste matter
People who are adding Fleischmanris Y east 

to their daily diet find that their body func
tions are kept normal and regular. Eat 2 or 3 
cakes of Fleischmanris Yeast before or be
tween meals every day. Place a standing or- der^rithyour grower. He will deliver Fleisch- 

mann’s Yeast fresh daily.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

* Head of King St

WritVi
Nearly 60 per cent were mechanics, the during the year and all of them

opérât- completed. ,
In no In his report of the expense of main

taining the work of the commission, Mr. I 
Hayes said that the amount of $3,500 

granted by the city council for the
““collections on the whole were reported expense of the commission during the

Collections on u ___ ., .*™ .. -rar This amount would cover theexceedingly satisfactory considering the X expcnses only by practicing strict
amount of unemployment and the general ^my ^nd doing" without needed

depression equipment. He estimated by a rough

ass, :“«i" tby - b*- -bid.

nrus&rK £rs ssi 7»** vrsnss:5s"ss avjls 5 sssaasr? sallotted ot y, sllCcess which has attended the cora
ls the report for as aboi e. mission He said he would not recoin-

The houses upon which these loans mission of the comm,ssion

SsSSrsfef'fiE :
mond were all sokl Uy the cenuaifision pleteO.

are now

others being policemen, tram 
ors, postmen, barbers, clerks, etc. 
case has a loan been made to a person 
whose income exceeded $3,000 per an-

car

ne quotation ie taken from 
ma important paper on the 
treatment of oonatipation hj 
a well-knowa phyeician Fire Insurancewas

——-Established 1861

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. U JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

51fi i
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“there might possibly be a slop over at 
high river levels from the West Mus
quash to the Lepreau, possibly by an 

boulder and 
We have elevationsTHE ROSS REPORT underground fissure or 

gravel bed leak.” 
of both streams. The .Lepreau river bed 
two miles from tide water is higher than 
the Musquash four miles from tide water 
and the farther up the stream the greater 
becomes the comparative height of the 
Lepreau. If the water from the Mus
quash is leaking under ground into the 
Lepreau at a high elevation, overcoming 
gravity, it possesses peculiar qualities 
and will probably .generate more power 
than engineers estimate.

But Mr. Ross is not familiar with the 
physical features of the district; he did 
not even go to Musquash to see if there 
is a development there. He did not ex
amine the water shed to see what con
ditions might affect run-off percentage 
as most engineers would have done be
fore discrediting a project. He expects 
the sathe percentage of run-off as ob
tains in streams through drainage 
that have a different soil formation, dif
ferent slopes, different vegetable growth, 
and under various conditions of humid
ity. He does not know the, drainage 
area, and the nearest precipitation re
cords are those of St. John over thirty 
miles from some points on the drainage

Good Eyesight
C. O. Foss Makes Convincing Reply to Arguments 

of Montreal Engineer Regarding 
Musquash Power

Chief Engineer of N. B. Electric Power Commis
sion Declares That Errors in Mr. Ross’ Calcula
tions Are Plain, and Says Engineer Did Not 
Even Go to Musquash or Examine the Water 
Shed to See What Conditions Might Affect 
Run-off Percentage—Shows That All Records 
Justify Belief That At Least 21,000,000 K. W. 
H. Available At Musquash.

is a bread-winner, good health, and 

keen mentality.
Without being aware ol it we are 

being kidnapped by our eyes.
No one is secure in “thinking” that 

their eyes are 100 p.c. efficient. It's 

safest and wisest to have an optometrist 

examine your eyes*

|^H^ouMha^eëp^IunVsjiam^o^h^or»-Thorobread^

You’ve Paid Enough Rent 
to Build a House

Haven’t You?
l

Why go on doing it when you ■ 
can just as well, just as easily, 

pay the same money, monthly, on a house you build to smt 
yourself? Those payments will stop some day, and that house wr
will be all your own. __

FOR ADVICE, -
suggestions, and Everything in Wood and Glass For Your 
Home, 'Phone Main 3000, or call on ■

MURRAY & GREGORY,

areas

1917- 1918—317 cubic feet per second.
1918- 1919—232 cubic feet per second.
1919- 1920—246 cubic feet per second, 

or for the whole period a mean flow area, 
of 265 cubic feet per second for each He reproduces a precipitation record, 
branch. In estimating the available his table No. 5, as follows:

Rainfall records at certain places in New Brunswick for years ending Sept. 30.
Depth in Indies.

tion—of distribution—is apparent to all 
who read. The value of his estimates 
may be gauged hy the fact that an item 

. of 50 per cent of $590,000, or $295,000,
procuring this document which in so far js put forth at a hazard a mere goes-- 
as actual engineering data is concerned With this section ol the report «e^ate
is a reproduction of published records remarks 'to '"the two questions of

of the Dominion meteorologica^office, Mr. ^ at 17,000,_
and annual reports of the Hydro-Electric P dryest year on record
Power Commission of Ontario, al of |7tbf ^flAy-nine years. We esti- 
which are available to an) one and all of . P non 000 K.w.h.
which could have been had from this of- ' a a theorist estimates the
flee for the asking. The calculations Mr Ross as a t 9 000>000 k w;h_
based on this data cou d have been made P^er “ y confined their calcu- 
by any high school student to at- least realm of engineering,
the degree of accuracy in the report. engineer he takes the lowest

Mr. Ross deals with three features of ru^Soffanreco^s as gauged by the Do-
the Musquash development—the amount water powers branch, makes an power a rate of 180 cubic feet per second Now this is without doubt an accur-
of power available, the ques °° ° ,a error jn the amount of head, in the effi- for each stream has been adopted. ate statement of precipitation at these
stpam standby and the c»t of dism^ d factor of the generating unit and The worki head at full load on Points in the province. It will be noted 
utlng electricity for lighting purposes in . ere guessing at the area of the , ,, ., . . „in„ that in 1920 almost 60 per cent more
St- John. His conclusions under the first draj a„a which neither he nor any the east branch afterjdlow g IP rainfall is rec0rded at Fredericton than
two headings reflect upon al! the eng - ^ knows> he computes the avail- line losses and tidal enect is 96 feet, and at tbe Fredericton Experimental Farm, 
neers connected with the work, his abk r at 17(000,000 k.w.h. in the on the west branch 117 feet. Assuming about four miles below Fredericton. On
method of dealing with the third ques- J on record. 8,0 per cent efficiency of generation the an average 17 per cent more feI1 in Fred„

In Table I of his report he states the west branch will develop 1,91* continu- ericton than at the Experimental Station, 
static head on the east branch is 95 ous h. p. and the east branch l,pv If rajnfajj varies from 17 per cent to 50 
feet and on the west branch 117 feet, or continuous h. p., or the wo com 1 per cent over a distance of four miles 
an average of 102 feet. Our engineers will develop 3,464 h. p. 1thr?uf1‘’0,'t in the level interior how much variation
compute the average between 95 and 117 second of the year, of at the rate of might ^ possible betwen the guaging 
to be 106. He goes on to state that with 2,585 kilowatts throughout the y . station on Douglas Avenue, St. John, 
this head of 102 feet with a 8®nerat£r U his c<luaIs over 2-, , • • and parts of the Musquash drainage area
efficiency of 90 per cent and a wheel efli- per year at the genera g ’ thirty-five miles away? Mr. Ross thinks
ciéncy of 60 per cent, "which seems fair which it is estimated that 21,000,000 k.w. the variation will be s0 slight that it is 
when considering the fact that on the hours can be e vered • more accurate to estimate run-off on
St. John demands the load factor of the allowing for all transmission £««■ these rivers precipitation measured
operating machines wiU be for many ! The apparent 20 per cen^ discrepancy ^ ^ ^ ^ P^P ^ records of
hours 33 per cent, or less, the number between tie s , ® f . the actual run-off in the stream measur-
of cubic feet of water at the wheels nee- and Mr. Ross is accounted for as fol- m,er # period of four years. Gur en-

ecT”y As flatter oTfact^'this as- , Tour per cent, due to error in averag- prefer the stream measurement

ITovefanT wWouM requît e? L j ‘"lleren per cent, due to low efficiency So much for Mr. Ross’s attempt to

per k.w.h. It might be pointed out that ; factor used by Mr. Ross, evidently be- 
static head is the difference in elevation cause he had not familiarized himself 
between tail water and head water and with the layout of the plant, 
could not in any case be used directly to | Two per cent, excessive estimate of 
compute power. The actual working transmission losses.
head is less than the static head by the | Three per cent, to proportioning ram- 
percentage of loss due to friction in fall records and run-off between various 
racks gates, pipes, etc. In this case, years. Total, twenty per cent, 
however, Mr. Ross has quoted the fig- , Not content as an engineer with con- 
ures of net working head supplied him demning the whole project by mathe- 
by the commission and erroneously called matical errors and ultra conservative use 
it static. The generators have efficiencies of the engineering data to hand, Mr. 
guaranteed as follows: Full load 95 per Ross goes ifito the realm of theory and 
cent three-quarter load 94.2 per cent, predicts the amount of power from pre- 
one-half load 92.5 per cent. They have cipitation records obtained miles from 

I been tested Before shipment, under the the site and from an estimate of the 
1 inspection of our engineers, and have drainage area based on existing maps 
! exceeded their guarantee. The turbines which any land surveyor m New Bruns- 
< have efficiencies guaranteed as follows: wick knows do not truly represent the 
‘ Full load 82.5 per cefit, three-quarter actual areas as surveyed, 
load 87 per cent, one-half load 82 per Why does Mr. 'Ross say that the 
cent. Mr. Ross assumes that all three gauging records on Lepreau river are 
units will operate continuously and a incredible? They were obtained by one 
exeat deal of the time below one-third branch of the dominion service and the 
toad We propose to operate only one precipitation records at St. John by an- 
unit. or two units, or three units accord- other. There is no reason to doubt that 
ing to the load demand. This will en- both are correct. After stating that the 
able us to operate no machine below gauging records on Lepreau are mcred- 
three-quarter load except for brief per- ibly high, he suggests an explanation 
iods and our overall efficiency will be 
87 per cent of 94.2 per cent or about 62 
per cent We estimate our power on 80 

i per cent efficiency. The following she*
; how .the engineers of the commissi!* 
i compute the available power :

The water powers branch of the de- 
partment of the interior have gauged the 
water on the Lepreau, and have pub- 
lished complete daily reports of the rate 

1 Of flow of this stream covering the per
iod from April, 1916, to September 80,
1920. They have supplied the commis
sion with the results from October 1,

: 1920, to September 30, 1921. From the 
! figures for Lepreau the run-off of the 

Musquash streams can be very accur
ately estimated in the same proportion 

| as the respective drainage areas: esti-
I mated from existing maps at ninety 
! square miles for the Lepreau and seventy 
! square miles for each branch of the Mus- 
I quash. So that if the mean rate of flow 
I of Lepreau for one year is 360 cubic 
| feet per second, the rate for each branch 
I of the Musquash would be 280 cubic 
! feet per second for that same period, 
i For the climatic year, October 1, 1920,
to September 30, 1921, the mean dis
charge for the Lepreau was found to be 

|247 cubic feet per second. For this 
! same period a gauging station was main

tained by the water powers branch on 
the west branch of the Musquash river

II and the actual mean run-off obtained 
I was 190 cubic feet per second. Sevcn-

l| ninths of the measured mean flow of the 
k Lepreau for this period is 192 cubic feet 

per second, proving beyond doubt the 
reliability of the basis of comparison be
tween the two streams.

On this basis the rate of run-off for 
each branch of the Musquash for three 

is as follows:

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The “report” of R. A. Ross, of 

Montreal, purporting to estimate in 
tion 1 the available power of the Mus
quash development of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, calls 

comments by the engineers of 
His deductions, based 

authentic engineering records

sec-

■■■■■I
Dental MARITIME

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

X/â Set
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w
IIIefor some

cn Sthe commission.
1919 ..........................................
1920 ..........................................
1921 ..........................................
Mean .......................................
Years included in mean

.44 49.76
53.53
37.87
47.47

37.77 
48.97 
31.42
38.78

40.10
36.67
26.84
34.99

35.82 41.79
60.15
33.73
43.03

partly on
and largely on theoretical text book as
sumptions, differ so widely from the 
practical deductions of our own engi
neers, including the firm of C. H. & "• 
H. Mitchell, of Toronto, and Mr. Henry 
Holgate (a former partner of Mr. Ross), 
consulting engineer to the commission, 
that in justice to the general public and 
to these engineers we shall be glad if 
you will publish these comments.

It is unfortunate that the city of SL 
-John should have gone to the expense of

.41 34.93
29.41
37.01

.28

.73
#17 69 18 18 8 15

Set
MadeMade

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m.' to 9 p.m. Ph
x Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

mm T ike To TakeC;

M. 2789.one

\ 3 Its healing properties—so valuable in 
* quickly relieving Coughs and Colds, 

Whooping Cough and Bronchitis—are 
masked and disguised by sweet, pleasant- 
tasting syrup.

a A dose at bed-time will save the children from 
coughing spells during the night, as this remedy 
soothes the throat and loosens the phlegm.

Sold by all draggitts.

MORE PNEUMONIAdiscussion thediscredit by pedagogic 
work of the various engineers connected 
with this project, and to do it without 
personally viewing the plant or the site.

We might be permitted to suggest that 
it would have more to the point for the 
City of St. John to ascertain how to 
handle the power offered them at a 
guaranteed cost. We feel that we have 
employed sufficient engineers to carry 
out the development.

There is one more feature of this re
port and one only, vizi the question of 
a steam stand-by, which concerns the 

imission and we shall appreciate be- 
allowed to discuss that question in 

thï next issue of your paper.
. C. O. FOSS, 

Chief Engineer.
St. John, N. B., February 16, 1922.

New York, Feb. 16—Pneumonia cases 
reported to the health department today 
numbered 347 compared with 292 yes
terday, while influenza decreased to 564 
new cases against yesterday’s report of 
806. Eighty deaths from pneumonia and 
twenty-one from influenza were reported.

Since Jan. 1 there have been 16,975 
eases of influenza here with 378 deaths. 
Pneumonia caused death of 2,212 of 6,157 
persons it attacked this year.

BANKERS WOULD
MAKE HOLD-UPS A .

CAPITAL OFFENSE

Altoona, Pa, Feb. 17—Laws making 
“hold-up” crimes a capital offense, “to 
act as a deterrent to those bent upon

Pure as
28’3FI,

<NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITEDPr apart d by\ N?

Evenmg
Footwear

at Our
February Sale

ii

WILL GET THE LASH.
Bracebridge, Ont., Feb. 16—E- Sulli-isuch villainy,” were urged m a résolu-

prisonment and seven laches for attack- The convention alio opp«ed »ii act 
|ing a little girl. Pacing stamps on bank checks.THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^

Your Body is a Poison-Factory
In the process of digestion certain poisons 
Nature provides for their elimination by organs which function 
properly in the healthy body. Hence the necessity of eating in 
Winter an easily digested, nutritious, well-balanced ration like

are liberated.
i

Beautiful styles in Smarden and Onyx high ^ade Dress Pumps 
__j t:m a«. ................................ $4.98 and $7.9o
These formerly sold at $9.50. $10.50, $11.50, $12.75 
and $13.50. . v ,
A splendid chance to secure a bargain. Your size and 
width is here; also combination widths.

Grey Suede, Black Satin, Black Suede, Patent, Black and
A few^pairs^sizes *6," 6 1-2 and 7, in Dull Kid, Brown Kid and 

Patent; Ties and Colonials at $1.98. Formerly sold at

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

Does not overburden the eliminating organs, 
but actually assists them in keeping the 
blood-stream pure, rich and healthy.
Eat the right kind of food and you will 
not “catch cold.” Two Biscuits with 
hot milk ma|ce a warm, nourishing, 
satisfying meal. Ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve.

$6.25, $7.98 and $8.25. , „
Bargains in Rubbers and Rubber Boots for Everybody.

NO APPROBATION. LASALE GOODS CASH. Wm-AM S\
•teja

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

years
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|HARDWARE CLERKS
I AND CIVIC AFFAIRS willet read a report of the society’s Kirknatriek,

The annual meeting of the St. John activities in regard to the hydro-electric The^nTnon-support, was settled 
Hardware Clerks’ Association was held question, lhe secretary s report am, a ^arged w th n ^ ’ to pay $4 a 
last night in the Orange Hall with H. letter from the Marlborough Lodge, yesterday by h,s agree K .^1 M.
D. Sullivan presiding. Resolutions were Sons of England, were read. w ' , , for Mrs. Kirkpatrick,
passed that the association would not The election of officers resulted as fol- Ryan appeared for Mrs. «I» ......
support any candidate in the civic elec
tion who was opposed to municipal dis-

hold a sporting event at Lily Lake in 
the near future.BESOMS BYPRISCILLA DEAN 

FIERY IN NEW
j

I iA
J

developed current; president, H. D. Sullivan, was elected
À ^.............. against Lee Shue,

current; president, n. u. ouuivau, w"'’ charged ^
amended honorary president. It was decided to was postponed until ne

1
At the dosing session of the three *J’lb.uV1“n of hyd.ro . ,

days convention of the New Brunswick that they were m favor of an 
Federation of Labor yesterday in Monc- „ , ■ „ ,

, ton, it was decided that the next meet- 
i ing would be held in Chatham at a date 
dedded on by the executive.

A resolution was passed urging that | 
more protection be given laborers on 
staging and hoisting jobs.

Another resolution urged that legisla-• 
tion be enacted to prevent the white 
girls from mingling in labor institutions 
with those of the yellow race.

Another resolution urged that section 
26 of the New Brunswich health act be 
enforced governing the storage of food
stuffs for sale. This resolution as others 
was unanimously carried.

It was recommended that the per ca
pita tax remain as in previous years.

AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADAHer Best Film "Reputation" 
Has Many Stirring Cli
maxes.

\!

■e-asswr1'L Bread is the finest îood lu 
on earth- the one food |[/ 
that everybody eafe-îhaî 
everybody likes, arid that 
agrees with everybody.
Bread made in the 

home with Royal /east 
Cakes Mes better, keeps 
fresh longer, and is more 
nourishing than ary other*

Priscilla Dean evidently had use for 
<<11 •her reserve fun of energy and 
“pep" in the making of “Reputation,” 
her latest and biggest Universal-Jewel 
production in which she is now appear
ing at the Queen square theatre.

Ptoÿmg the two exertmely opposite 
in “Reputation,” dashing like a 

hurricane through its animated scenes, 
displaying the tense repression of a pent- 

volcano, and again bursting forth 
e « mighty explosion of a charge df 
namite, Miss Dean displays more 
:rgy to the square inch in this force- 

d drama than has been presented on 
. screen In years.

Priscilla’s wild desert ride in “The 
virgin of Stamboul,” her log-run in 
‘Conflict,* seem tame in comparison 
vith many of her scenes in “Reputation.”
1er desperate battle with the Chinatown 
,-angsters in .“Outside the Law” fades 
nto insignificance after one sees her 
empestuous climaxes in “Reputation.”
!n this photodrama one sees Priscilla , •
n the two antithetical roles, one oppos- best double exposure photography ever 
;d to the other, and by some of the accomplished, many scenes show the two

t

mmlift®
Amazing Values!K\ Ilf: 7

Trol 7
Compensation Act.

The special committee relative to an 
amendment to the workmen’s compen
sation act as applied to factories urged 
that the clause in the N. B. act be sub
stituted by a clause in the Ontario act 
governing compensation to factory work
ers with the exception that the act re
main under the compensation board, not 
under any minister of the crown.

Another resolution protested against 
the exporting of Canadian goods through 

This resolution was

I

Ift

/
?r

foreign ports, 
urged to be enforced at

M , ! Other resolutions urged that master
Characters in the same scene, each ex- pjumi,ers desiring to do business in New 
pressing a contrasting emotion. Brunswick be compelled to undergo ex-

“A kick in every foot” may sound like amination ;n their particular li,ne of 
an attempt at humor, but it seriously de- wor[£ and it was also resolved that all 
scribes the whirlwind action in “Reputa- :ourneymen plumbers be licensed and 
tion.” It was directed by Stuart Paton, . compelled to undergo ex-
from “False Colors,” a magazine story m:natjon un(}er a provincial sanitary 
by Edwina Levin, made into a scenario 
by Lucien Hubbard and Doris Schroeder.

Priscilla Dean has led the theatre-go- | To Meet Farmers, 
ing public to expect a photodrama of 
unusual interest whenever her name is

once. No Man Should Miss Seeing These Great Values
Made*to*MeasureLesser’s Announce

THEIR FIRST SHOWING 
OF

Spring Dresses and 
Skirts

engineer. ^

I

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS

A resolution wa sadopted calling for a 
„ , , , , joint convention of the United Farmers

emblazoned in front of a playhouse. [ ^ New Brunswick an organized labor 
Therefore the crowds which have.been arrange, if possible, for a working 
flocking to the Queen, square theatre aerreement as to political action and to 
looked forward to “Reputation as a c|ear up ^ far ^ is possible all mis- 
drematic treat. They have not been dis- unaerstandings, the incoming executive 
appointed. "Reputation” may safely be t arrange such meeting with the 
said to be Priscilla Dean's crowning | Uve of ^ United Farmers. 
achievement I The convention wept on record as

This great drama of woman against ! [,ei favorable to the continuation of 
woman will be shown again today and g0vernment employment service and the 
tomorrow. extension of the same to every industrial

locality. It asked that the operation of 
private employment bureaus or agencies

OVER THE WIRES , beThe°Mtowingyrè!diitions submitted by

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, vice-president the Moncton Women’s Council were en- 
of the National Council of Women for dorsed: No. 23, to have established in 
New Brunswick, spoke to a large audi- the province a juvenile court; No. 24, 
ence at the City Hall in Moncton last that there be established in some part 
night and gave a graphic description of of the province of a home for mentally 
an interesting trip to California. The deficient children; No. 25,that there be 
lecture was illustrated with lantern placed upon the statute books of this 
slides. During the evening a solo was province a “mother’s pension act” by 
rendered by Miss Price. At the close of virtue of which widowed mothers may 
the address a beautiful bouquet of roses receive such support as may be necessary 
was presented to Mrs. Smith by the aud- to enable them to provide for their chil- 
;ence j dren until such time as such said chii- :

Cabot Strait from Cranberry Head to dren may become self-supporting. j
Newfoundland is blocked,by a solid bar- Wage Act.
tier of drift ice from Cape Breton to 
the Colony which is impassable by j The following 
steamers not fitted especially for ice-1 adopted : 
breaking. I No. 2, referring to minimum wage act

The Norwegian steamer Sisto, from for women and children and a mothers’ 
Cardiff to SL John’s, Nfld., reported yes- pension act was concurred in with the 
terday that she was caiight in the ice off recommendation of tbfe committee that ' 

: st John’s, with her bows damaged and the matter of further action be left with 
.her forepeak full of water. | the incoming executive and that they be

It is expected that about 100 Con- ' empowered to have these bills introduced 
! servative members of parliament and de- either as government or private bills, and 
j feated candidates of the last election will that the executive get in touch with the 
! be present at a meeting called by Rt. provincial executive of the women’s coun- 
! Hon. Arthur Meighen for March 6 in cils. 1

The resolution of St. John I. L. A.» 
No. 273, in favor of liquors, light wines 

MONTREAL GIFT TO and beers being sold for revenue pur-
DICKENS BRINGS poses in New Brunswick as is done In

$445 AT AUCTION Quebec and British Columbia, failed to 
secure the approval of the resolutions 

New York, Feb. 17—A stiver cup pre- committee and was withdrawn by its 
sented to Charles Dickens by British of
ficers and friends in Montreal in 1842,. .

i was among the articles in a collection of, pvTQÇVFODT RACK 
Dickens’ rareties sold at a recent auc- rUJJirWl
tion here. It went for $445. The col- FROM INDIA
lèction was brought to New York by
Dr. R. T. Jupp or London. A copy of , _> ■ 1 A ^
Dicken’s great humorous masterpieces, Nearly Everybody DnnKS AJ- 

\ “The Posthumous Papers of the Pick
wick Club,” in the original parts brought 
$3,500.

Î *1

v O A 
V1

execu-

plendidLight Topcoats for Spring wear 
suits from all our finer materials—made 

up in any style you please. Why buy cheaper 
ready-mades when you can have your clothes 
TAILORED TO ORDER at such a remarkably 
low price? Come around to our local store 
and see these fine fabrics.

new
/MORNING NEWS /

A
Our buyer has just returned from the 

leading fashion centres, bringing back to 
store the very newest possible styles inkVour

in serge, port twill, tricotine, silk, satins. 
Canton crepe, etc. No matter what your 
requirements are you will find it here. It 
will pay you to see them.

/
1 J!

>

$15. up 

.$22 up

SQk Dresses in all shares

Satin Dresses from ....

Canton Crepe Dresses, sizes 16-46,
from............................ ..

Serges, Pore Twills, Tricotmes, 
from .. . . .................................

uresolutions were

$25 up

$16 up

(JNOTE—Enquire of our new 60-day 
payment plan. You will purchase for 
credit at cash prices.

This low price for made-to-measure cloth
ing places a fine, dependable suit or overcoat 
within easy reach of all.

Ottawa.

aryi

ALEX. LESSER promoters.

Down Goes the Price !
210 Union Street IWonderful Values in Uncalled-for Garments

Opp. Opera House rack, a Beverage They Give 
to Elephants When They 
Want Them to Fight Tig-

Thone M. 2909

MEN’S SUITSi

50s8
ers.

Chicago, Feb. 17— Picture a dignified 
man in an automobile garlanded with 
flowers, surrounded with naked dancers, 
a band of musicians, a bodyguard of 
sixty devil dancers, 200 flag-bearers, and 
100 athletes turning handsprings. Let 
them all move in solemn procession and 
put in the lead six elephants brilliantly 
caparisoned.

Visualize that and you have a correct 
picture of William E. (“Pussyfoot) John- 

making his triumphant entry through 
the gates of Ceylon.

He told about it on his arrival in Chi
cago from India, 
working in the interest of prohibition.

“In addition to all that grandeur,” he 
added, after describing the Oriental 
splendor in which he paraded, “they 
threw a gallon of perfume over me as I 
entered the city gates.”

“Pussyfoot” had a good time in the 
land of the Hindoos. And they gave 
him a new name. The natives there call,, 
him Mahatma Pussyfoo Kija.

Liquor is easy to get In India. Hooch 
grows on trees, babies rush the can, 
many of the revenue officers are crooks, 
lots of people have still in their back
yard canefields, and nearly everybody 
drinks arrack, a beverage they give to 
elephants xwhen they want them to fight 
tigers. At least that is the report that 
Johnston gave here.

“Liquor is easy to get. One only has 
to climb a cocoanut tree, tap the swelling 
buds and bring home a pailful of toddy. 
This toddy isn’t so bad when it is fresh, 
but it ferments after an hour and de
velops an eight per cent. kick. When 
distilled it is arrack.”

Uncalled-for Models
The lowest price in seven years! Think of 

it, men! . Where else in all Canada can you 
equal such a bargain? Good, dependable 
suits for work and business wear. ' A number ot 
GOLF SUITS INCLUDED.SMITH’S JAMS

I son

where he has been

I ■i

Odd VestsA Odd Pantsm Extra warmth for 
winter. Specially priced 
now at.

A ORDER THREE 
AT A TIME

andAll patterns 
,Mules, BLUE SERGES 
included.A\

~y'

$1.50< Discerning housewives 
now buy Three Jars 
at a time-so many and 
varied are the occasions 
when these pure pre- 
served fruits may be 
served. Try this com
bination:

it die breakfast tabla*

isEssssa&a&F**
SSSHSSESæeSE**

In 1 lb. Glass Jars and 
convenient 4 lb. Tins.

$3.50
^ A

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO.

ASK FIXED VALUATION.y
A Representatives of Canada Cottons, 

Ltd., of which the Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mills Company, Ltd., is a sub
sidiary, waited on the mayor and 
missioners yesterday afternoon with a 
request that the local property be placed 

fixed valuation basis as regards tax-

/.

com-

on a
ation. The company representatives 
named an amount they thought would be 
a fair assessment. It was said that, if a 
reasonable agreement was not reached, 
the company would remove at once, tak
ing their employes with them, as they 
had an offer for the sale or lease of the 
mills. The general opinion of the coun
cil was that as the company had been 
exempt from taxation for a period of 
twenty-eight years they should be aille 
to bear their fair share now. The matter 
will probably be brought up at the next 
meeting and when a decision is reached 
it will be communicated to the company.

4

CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
COAST

Stores from coasttoy-
i = DJ ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

•*«23

!I

;

Mail Orders
Out-of-Town men: 

Write 851 St. Catherine 
St., E., Montreal, for 
samples, style-book and 
patented 
ment forms.

self-measure-

.00OVERCOATS $4 f|
Heavy Winter Ulsters and belted styles, ■ ■ J

sM'tsrÿsitfa'üs ■ ^in this clearance special. Get them now at. . .

Your
Choice

*

r.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper, m 
Eastern Canada,

Send in die Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Avaraga Dally Hat Paid Circulation of Tha Tlmas-Star For tha 6 Month» Ending Marah.31, !92L Waa 14,6 OSTha
No Ds• Half • Word Each ion, Cash -

f

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE ! TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED—BOY. WEIZEL’S CASH 

■20918—2—18TO RENT*— TO LET__FROM 1ST MAY, SEI.F-i WANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL
^lfo^FTo^Wx^fllxHroom^/ouTr | ^ wit^b^Tue^lay^ a^ThuSuyl FritTîarMt.ile^t,

minutes from station Price $1,200. so bam and garage on Milhdge Ave.,. 3 to 5 p. m., 107 Broad St. . | rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat- basement, electric light, sunny and warm., 20971 2 -0
Terms. East St John Building Co., Ltd, close to bridge. Price *2.850 —Box Mo. i________________________ ^K>2o-2--.l er heating, heated by landlord, $02 per Seen any day .-Apply TurntmllReal ' w A NTED~^7 GIRL FOR PASTRY
60 Prince Wm. St. 21064- -21 ft 77, care P.mes Ofhee. 2103Ô. 2-21 T() LET_pLAT 342 CHARLOTTE mmith^.^ ^ ^ ! EstateCm__________________ ' Antry RoyaiHotel 21049-2-21

HUNDRED !TS^.dgWest^ End, Jmth electnœ.^ Seen diningroom two bedrooms, bath- TQ LET—HOUSE LOCH LOMOND IwANTED-NURSE, IMMEDIATELY.

2668-21 21029—2—24 room, hot water heating, electric ngni, Road A , M 1(m. 20912t-2—201 Appiy Matron Home for Incurables.
------------------ $35 per month. ___________________ l______ I 11 7 20901—2—20

The above flats can be inspected on 'ences, May-October. Telephone 2718-21. ^ R ^ Tim£. officc. 20968—2—20 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2| * —, ,
to 4. Applications please bring last three ------------------------------------------------ " WANTED—GIRL FOR GEN
months rent receipts when making ap- TO LET—AT HAMPTON STATION, house work, central part of the city, 
plication. Apply to the St. John ft6*1 furnished or unfurnished house, mod- ! Apply Box R 68, Times. 20890
Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Euild- ern conveniences, garden.—Write Box ft 
ing, 39 Princess street, Qty. 59, Times.

2—14—Ti.

Store, Union St.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED POWjfcli 
machine operator for pants and o9> cr- 

alls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 22 Waiter- 
21044— 2- -18loo street.1

FOR SALE — THREE WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES 
One familiar with automobii

FORSALEORTOLET SELF-CON* ^ ^ thirty dollars
tamed House, «3 Do^ den din ng monthly will buy two family house, two 

room, old English fire place, den,mimites from car stop at East St. John,! 
room, preserving pantryand kdchemUp concrete foundation, freehold lot-East 
stairs—four bedrooms with wash basins, Building Co Ltd.
white tile floor and walls in mam bath. **
All hardwood floors. Also verandah with ! 
sun porch, garage in rear. Apply Steph- 
en Construction Co., 16 Canterbury St.

21043—2—18

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, corner St. James and Lancaster,

, West, six rooms, bath, electrics—C. B.
D’Arcv, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297.

21036—2—21

man.
tires and the mechanical rubber line.- 
Appiy Box R 85, Times Office.TO LET—LOWER FLAT 144 LEIN- 

ster. Seven rooms, bath, furnace, 
electric lights.—Apply 142 Leinster.

21047—2—23

TO LET—FLATS, MODERN. SEEN 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays, 19 

Lombard St.

21048-2-20

21056—2—28 SALESMAN WANTED TO CARRY 
as a side line the News Publishing Co., 

Ltd., line of Calendars for 1923. Liberal 
commissions paid. W’rite today to News 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Truro, N. S.

21040—2—20
AJJTOS FOR SALE 21027—2—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.
Experienced.—Mrs. J.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 65 ST.
Davids street, 7 rooms, electrics, rent 

$20. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
20989—2—21

TO LET—TWO FIVE ROOM FLATS, 
bath, electrics.—Apply 573 Main St.

20961—2—18

20769—2—20
house wnrk.

N. Riley, 9 Horsfield street.
LARGESALESMAN WANTED

manufactures of roofing materials, etc., 
desites representative resident in St. John 
for city and New Brunswick territory. 
Write, stating age, selling experience, etc, 
also telephone number. Address Box 70, 
care Times.

TO LET-HEATED FLAT, SEVEN TO LET-NEW SELF-CONTAINED^ 
rooms and bath, central, $60. Call M. Homse, 452 Douglas Ave. “^t

♦2<®-“-____________________2W2t±^1 ments ^ $?0?smaU family pre-
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- iferred. For particulars Phone Main 93 

ed lower flat, 267 Douglas Ave, 6 or 3667. 20780—2—20
rooms and bathx Tel. M. 1496-11 or 365.

21063—2—20 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply Judge Ritchie.

20622—2—18

20815—2—20afternoons. rooms
FOR HOUSEWANTED — GIRL 

work, sleep home. Good wages—384 
Main street. 20784-2-20

TO LET—TWO !FOR SALE OR J , , ,
family house, brick, heated^good local- |

20658—2—18ity.—Main 3416.
TO LET—FLATS. APPLY 99 MAIN 

20979—2—23

TQ LEt-SEVERAL FLATS. PHONE 
1508. 20621—2—18

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
hot water heated, 32 Wright street.

20992—2—23

TO LET-^-SELF-CONTAINED Fl!aT, 
15 rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tues

days and Fridays, 93 Stanley St.
20973—2—20

WANTED — LICENSED ELECTRIO 
ians, first class men only need apply.— 

Address, stating qualifications and wages 
wanted, Box R 74, Times.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FREEHOLD |
Property on Douglas Ave, Lot 65 x1

lytd. must sell at once.—Phone 1758-11.

street. Phone 4534. COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD
TO Le!t—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

flat. Appiy Miss Durick, 183 Main 
street, or Phone M. 3466-21.

! WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
I house work. No washing, good wages.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 1
21050—2—24

20972—2—21ern

21019—2—21 WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO GO 
on farm- One who Understands cattle 

preferred. Good chance for the right 
parties. Apply Box R 46, Times.

20587—2—2 ^

21060—2—21FOR SALE-BUILDING LOT, NICE-1 _ ____ _________ ________
ly situated, size 40 x 100, on good resi- SALE—1 FIVE PASSENGER

dential street. Price low. Apply 1 • O.
21061—2—20

TO LET—FLAT, DOUGLAS AVE.— 
Phone 2033-41. Seen Thursdays and 

Saturdays from 2 to 4.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
of five rooms. Apply 56 Erin St.

20867—2—20

Sedan, newly painted and good running 
order.—J. M. Dimmock & Co, 8 Clar- 

FOR ence. Phone M. 4602.

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
j lotte.

Box 426. 21016—2—24 | WANTED — GENERAL MAID—AP-
------------- 1 ply Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 168 Queen St

20866—2—18

21042—2—21 i WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID.
maid. Family of two. Apply Phone 

West 26. §-

20865—2—22
21037—2—24THREE BUILDING LOTS

Sale on Orange street, between Syd- 
and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap. ;

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—BOARD OR ROOMS FAC-1 
ing King Square, 28 Sydney.FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN. M. 1047.

20913—2—20ney
Apply R. J. Armstrong. FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUBKN 

Sti, West.
v

21059—2—24 ! FOR SALE _ CHEVROLET BABY 
Grand, 1920 Model. Recently over- 

Perfect order.

20670—2—22 20789—2—18TO LET — MARCH 1ST, SMALL 
self-contained flat, seen any time.—Ap

ply 14 Autumn street.

TO LET—BOARD AND ROOM.— 
20868—2—22

Building Co, Ltd. 21055—2—24
FOR SALE -'sELF-CONTA INED 

House, ten minutes walk from Manor 
House.—Apply A. Spearman, Morgan j 
Road, Glen Falls. 20879—2—22

Main 2854-11.TO LET — IMMEDIATELY A 
small Flat, centrally located. Rent $25- 

Apply Box R 66, Times.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. SEEN 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 .St. James, 

left bell. 20958—2—21

20902—2-—18 1—5—T.f.FLATS WANTEDBOARDING, 25 EXMOUTH ST.
20881—2—2020878—2—18 Ixo LET—VERY DESIRABLE LOW- 

er Flat, at 39 Cranston Ave, 7 rooms 
and bath. Rent $30. Seen Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, Phone 2891-11.

WANTED—FIVE ROOMED FLAT.
Phone M. 

20985—2—20
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WITH 

or without board. - Terms moderate. 
20762—2—IS Carieton House, West.

Adults. Conveniences. 
3089-21. WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL 20798—2—21

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- WANTED — FLAT WITH FOUR 
burg. Right band bell. Phone 3273. bedrooms. Conveniences. PhoneW. 

B 20897-2-20 767-31. 20906-2-18

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY
23 t.f.

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
bath, electrics. Apply evenings, mid- 

20873—2—18
FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 

Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65; 
Westbarik Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight attractive rooms, verandah, 
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, 
seven rooms, 285 Rockland Road, free-

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, $25. Victrola, $75.—Apply Box 

R 78. 21028—2—21

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS SINGING 
Canaries, single or mated pairs. All

FOR SALE __ SELF-CONTA I N Ç D colors. Reasonable.—Mrs. Robert Ken-
Houses. Two family and three family nedy, 107 Simond St. 

bouses m almost any location you prefer, caif __ A BABY’S WHITE
»!«■ !«""■ >“ •« mJt Sort,'■JiïSLSÏÏ™

your lot. Summer houses on the railway IFOR SALE—FLOOR SURFACING 
and rivers. Farms near the city, large | Machine. Sacrifice for quick sale.— 
and small, and on the railways and nv- Ke 72 Exmouth street.
ers. Many choice selections. If you-----------------------
have real estate to sell see me and get in FOR SALE—GREY WIÇKER BABY 
direct touch with people interested.—XX. Carriage.—Phone 2682. 20954—2—20
E. A. Lawton, Phone M. 23^3g_;i_21 FOR SALE-ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.
___ ______________ ___________ —------ Jump Spark Marine Gasoline En-
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- gjnes and one 60 H. P. Marine Engine, 

contained HouSe, parlor, dining-room, Bosch Dual Starter, Reverse Gear. Any 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, electric reasonable offer. P. O. Box 11, East St. 
light, interior woodwork natural finish; John, Phone M. 4388-21. 20939—2—18
GIoTFallsPRental’$25 per month. Ap- FOR SALE — AMHERST PIANO,

perfect condition. Cheap. Owner leav
ing city.—96 Queen St-, Upper Bell.

20959—2—23

Box U 3, care TimesFOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, 99 St James street at a bargain to 

v close estate.—M. Doherty.

die fiat, 46 Elm street.

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply te U 
3, care Times. 20—T.f.

TO LET—LOWER 'FLAT, 42 CARLE- 
ton street, 6 rooms and bath, electric 

lights. Can be seen Tuesday and ,, _ .,
Thursday from 3 to 6. 20864-2-16 o^ould exchange

2—13—T-f.

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
19388—2—2220914—2—20 SITUATIONS WANTED2816.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position bookkeeping or any office 

work. Best references. Salary $10 a 
week.—Box R 76. 21020-2—20

21021—2—24
TO LET—FLAT 80 CHAPEL ST. Friday 2-4, Main 1456.

Furnished or unfurnished. Phone 1289,
Canadian Window Cleaning Co.

ROOMS TO LEI
;TQ LET—FLAT 116 ST. JAMES. HOUSES WANTED ___________________

________________________________________I WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE AT j Companion or Housekeeper.—Box R 75 

Westfield or Rothesay for the summer. Times. 20990—2—20
Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange St 
W1 20727—2—20

20686—2—20 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. TO 
Oct. 1st, two furnished apartments, 

threè and four rooms. Central. Apply 
Box R 72, Times Office.

20894—2—22
TO LET—FLATS ON BROOK, HIL- 

yard, Hanover, Brindley, St. David, 
Also flats on

TO LET — ONE FLAT OF SIX 
rooms and bath, and one of four rooms . ,, , . .

and bath, on King St East Phone M.J***, ^ streets.
1331-3L 20900—2—22 ! West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

20895—2—22
20965—2—21

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
engagement.—M. 4761.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Main 1503-21. 20967-2—2320590—2—18

20689—2—20XEïe7e^°™LbttTU, S !FLAT^LSf-228 DOUGI^
Phone 1466-41. 20652-2-20 j ^enue.^ Apply down stairs, Mondaymid

WANTEtX—POSITION BY A LAD Y 
Pianist Apply Box R 65, Times.

20880—2—20SITUATIONS VACANT
FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE j 

on Champlain street, West End, six 
rooms, bath, furnace. Phone M. 2825-11.

20802—2—18

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
Adelaide street, all modern improve

ments. Also Flats and Store room, 
Chapel strett.— Phone M. 1425-11.

20833—2—21

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE EXPERIENCED 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can- ed.—Box S 28, Times, 
vassing; we instruct you and siipply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, IJmited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto. ________
MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- j pFRITY LAUNDRY TABLETS— 

main unemployed; handle well known New wa$hing discovery. Positively 
line household necessities ; tremendous, deang dothes without rubbing. 75 dol-
demand; territory arranged; work pleas- Urs week_ Repeat orders. Free
ant; pay liberal even for spare time, ex- sa Ies adjustment curtain rod
perience or capital unnecessary. (,arr_el" ; wRh every $1.00 sale. Big advertising 
son, Limited, Brantford, Ont 5.7 campajgn B. & E. Mfg. Co, London,

STENOGRAPHER 
wants work. Best references furnish- 

19112—2—18TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
Use phone and bath, on Wat

erloo street.—Phone 1933.
APARTMENTS TO LET room.

21026—2—20ply St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., Pugs
ley Bldg., 39 Princess street. AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 304 

21031—2242—16—Ti. Union street.
FOR SALE—EAST ST. JOHN SELF- FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CH[1,- 

con tained house, six rooms, electrics, j dren’s high grade ready to Wear 
Price $2,600. Terms. Box R 80, Times, dothes, etc. Just arrived, our new spring 

20628—2—18 stock, the very latest at the lowest price
------------------------------- --------------------------- — in town, with a guarantee to you to save
FOR SALB—FREEHOLD PROPER- money. We invite yoiir inspection to 

ty, Millidgeville. Part cash, balance prove every word I say. We also have 
terms. Apply 473 Main street. twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at

20893—2—21 half price. Private call all hours, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, Phone Main 1564.

20978—3—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
20966—2—21TO LET—CHEERFUL SUNNY FLAT !

8 rooms, bath, hot water heating. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
421 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 3624-21.

20834—2—21

Pitt.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT ON 
Paradise Row.—M. 985-31.

I

20872—2—22
Ont.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
20884—2—22

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bathroom, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. Rent $iS). j < 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday. Appiy D. | 
Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.

Union. eTO PURCHASE
TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, with bath.—26 Richmond St.
20883—2—22

ROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE OR TO LET—AT Riv
erside, all year round house. Modern_______ ______

conveniences. Now occupied by Walter Fqr SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint- Scale, Cheerful Oak Feeder, small 
ment. Call Rothesay 14. 20795—2—21 amount of stock—143 Prince, West Side,

Phone West 206-11. 20806—-2—18

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
Self-contained lioiise, in good local

ity. Box R 79. 20625—2—18

! MAY FIRST
Apartment in McArthur 
Apartments, Germain St.

TO RENT20761—2—21 WANTED — BY REFINED LADY, 
and board in private family. 

Must be in North End and central, near 
car line.—Write Box R 86, Times.

21053—2—20

ern
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 109 

Charlotte street. Apply Dufferin 
Hotel.

TO LET—FLAT 236 BRITAIN ST.,1 
5 rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Tues

day and Wednesday, 2 to 5. Apply Mrs. 
Bowes, 260 Waterloo.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- or 
contained brick corner on Princess FOr SALE—BELL PIANO, GOOD 

street; large drawing room; library, din
ing room and kitchen; 5 bedrooms and 
bath on second floor; furnace heated and
hardwood floors; an ideal home.-W. E. F<™ ^ Nortii Markei

20298—2—22

20720—2—20
The Eastern Trust Co. TO LET20686—2—15 TO LET—FURNISHED R,OOMS, 14 

20787—2—20
Phone 3139-31. ________ — -------------------77 WANTED — BEFORE MAY 1ST,

3 LET—PREMISES IN REAR AT two furnished heated rooms, with or 
152 Princess St.—Phone 1155-21 or M wRhout board, central. Address Box 1'. 

21032—2—20

TO LET—STABLE WOULD LET AS 
Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester 

20656—2—18

as new. 2-2020586—2—18 Sydney.TO RENT — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX —
rooms. Third Flat, six rooms, 143*/3 j - - - -

Prince Edward street. Inspection Mon-1 TO 
day, Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union street. 120830—2—21

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Rooms, 226 Union.

LET—FURNISHED APART-
ment, heated, electrics, gas range, 

piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.
21041—3—3

63, Times Office.521.20659—2—13A. Lawton,,Tel. 2333. 20436—2—16street.
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOI^i 

jars down and easy monthly payments
rJge^LittijRt'r'-Eas^Tj^bn ! FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Building Co., Ltd. 2-21. i
FOR SALE-CENTRÂL, FR^HOLD >OR SALE-^ÎLENW(^D COMBIN- 

Two Family, hardwood ho1 L complete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom
'*”'££££ ^ Honrsfiddnd:treet.- Set, other articles.^ WellingtonJUw 

W. E. A. Lawton, Phone 2383. ' 20964-3-

garage.
street.TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 

Duke street, six rooms, toilet. MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment. Apply evenings, 267 Duke 

20993—2—23
FURNISHED FLATS20781—2—21 DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-1L 

19181—2—24TO LET—FURNISHÉD FLAT WITH 
kitchen range, near Winter Port, at 

once.—141 Union SL, West.
STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT,----------------------------------

house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply, TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
20632—2—20! three'room suite. 218 Princess.

new 
on premises.

20782—2—21 20806—2—21 LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, -------- ----------
City Road and Stanley. Adults TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 2 

only Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4. Work ! rooms and kitchenette, furnished and HAVE YOUR RANGE OR HEAT- 
Shop, 160 City Road, M. Watt. ! heated.—Phone 2691-31. 20970—2—20 er relined. Work guaranteed. Phone

20700—2—20 j ro LET_DESIRABLE FURNISH-11768 ”'
CPT,ri it i BEAUTIFUL FLAT TO LET, 8 ed, heated apartment. Phone 1508.

FOR SALE - PIANOS SPKCl.KL f hardwood floors, bath room, 20619-2-22
Bargains m slightly used Upright heated by hot water furnat.e, 424 Doug- -------------------------

-------------------------------- Pianos. Sévirai organs, good as new at Call 4229-21. 20699—2—20
— FREEHOLD, NEAR half price.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- __

20786-2-18. ! TO

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May L Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011^-3-10

rare
corner

LOST—PART OF RING. SHAPE 4 
leaf clover, platinum and diamond. Re

turn to E. R. Bates, 63 Sewell St.

20643—2—21 fqR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture by private sale. Princess Court, 

Glen Falls. 20087—2—20
20991-2-23.FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY, LOW- 

er Flat, hot water Keating, the twonp- 
per floors showing good revenue; 
line, in city, $5,500.—W. E. A. Lawton, 
Phone M. 2333. 20844—2—21

1 21066—2—2*
on car

LOST—ON RODNEY STREET (TO 
Ferry), Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch.— 

Finder please phone West 343-1L.
PERSONAL REPAIR 

Shop, Office.—Geo. Carvell, Main 21 la 
• 21024—2—21

TO LET — GARAGETO LET-MAY 1ST, NEWLY FIT- 
: ted Apartment, four rooms and bath, 

FLAT, FIVE1 unfurnished, electric lights, hot water 
Seen Tuesday and heating, bright and sunny, central, situ- 

Apply 10 St. James ated on one of best paved residential 
20623—2—18 , streets, $60 per month. Apply Box R 69, 

i Times Office. 20869—2—20

|T0 LET — FURNISHED APART- 
i ment, $45 a month. Apply Dufferin 

___________ | Hotel. 20721-2-20

TO LET — WAREHOUSE AND OF- Tf) lET^ODÈRN APARTMENTS, 
__ . T —, fice, 61 Dock street. Apply Box R 44, furnjshed or unfurnished, possession

BUSINESSES FOR SALE care of Times.____________ *29603-2—18 immediately _Main 432, West 786.
j TO LET — HEATED OFFICES,___________________ 20591—2—18

vault, Kennedy Building, 85y2 Prince ! rpQ LgT__MAY 1ST, TWO FURN-
Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 322. j jshed apartments, heated and lighted.

20032-2-18 Best centJ2 location. Apply Box R 82,
20616—2—18

21062—2—28FOR SALE
Charlotte, on Britain street, seven room mam street 

house, with bath, $2,200. Terms. In good 
condition.—W. E. A. Lawton, Phone M.

20845—2—21

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.

LET—UPPER 
rooms and bath. 

Thursday 2 to 4. 
street.

LOST—BLACK FOX MUFF. FINDER 
please notify Main 1305-1LTO LET — LARGE STORE, 105 

Charlotte street.—Apply F. G. Spencer, 
21033—2—24

TO LET — LARGE CHEER FUL 
work rooms, heated, wired for electric 

power, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph 
MitchelL 198 Union street, Phone 1401.

20763—2—21

FOR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 
tiold effects. Bargains.

1 Main street.
Apply 3841 

20783—2—20 20974—9—3»2883.

FOR SALE—EAST ST. JOHN, COSY | 
seven room home, also Eastmount two 

family house, both well located, W. E, 
A. Lawton, Phone M. 2333.

Ltd., 97 Charlotte St.
LOST—PINT NICKBLLRD THE IV 

Bottle, Wednesday last, on Park 
Avenue or the Red Head Road to Kane’l 

Finder please Phone M.
20940-3—18

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 36 Cliff street, H. S. Cosmun. I 

20695—2—201
AUCTIONS moe

OFFICES TO LET
Corner.
4888-21.F. L. POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, con
sult us. Highest prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales- 

96 Germain Street

20846—2—21

LOST —BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW
. „„ cur-r, RHT7SSFI S ST and Duke street via the Old Burying 

TO LET-SHOP, 1M BRUNEIJsbl, Groun(^ King Square ^ Charlott»
and flftt 121 Brussels St» isnQUire L. ,, _jh, tjiMaim ihu x* oooos—a—vs street, a small gold brooch with W*

A. Farren, 681 Mam St ^926-2-23 , ston^ Fmder rcwarded on leaving sam*
TO LET—SHOP COR. CHARLOTTE, at Times Office.

and Britain, March 1st Apply on, 
premises. 20916-2-181

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- ! 
hold, Metcalf St., *4^00. Two Family

Leasehold, Celebration street $4^00; xm t ixnmv
Freehold Tw4 Family. Rotliesay avenue, FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 
partly finished, $2,000; Four Family Business, excellent opportunity. Ad- 
Freehold, Peters street, large yard and dress R 50, care Telegraph, 
driveway, needs some repairs, $4,800; 2 11 1 '*
Self-contained Brick Freehold, Wriglit 

lieater, $4,600. Many

20910-»—1

-, Times.

street, steam 
others, all locations and prices.—East St. j 
John Building Co., Ltd^ 60 Prince Wnuj 

2084-1—2—211

TO LET—SHOP WITH SMALL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Flat Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 a bUl wiU be presented through tha 

Union street Telephone 1401. Legislative Assembly of New Bnmmd
20754—2—20 at the next session thereof to enable UK

, _ , ---------------------------- --------------------------------------Trustees of School District No. Ï in the
hand-carved Chinese Sec- TO LET — STORE AND WARE- parj,h of Lancaster in the Cltyand 
retary, 1 old Mah. Sew- bouse, South Wharf, from May 1st—I County of Saint John to iasec debenture» 
ing Table, new Bdahog- A , John McGoidrick, Ltd., Smythe j or certificates of debt bearing intereet al 

. any Parlor Suite, Carpet strect 19857—8—4 a ratc not exceeding six per cent— pa
Squares, Oak Bunet annum and not to exceed in the aggro

Round Dining Table and Chairs, Dress- a "--------p——= gate the sum at Twenty Thoneand D*
aJSÆÆ'RÏrÆ? rusuç NOT,™ SSS'VTftX.

AH. .m
Ru’ œ l yard wide by 4 yards long, tore of the Province of New Brunswick 
T lookup Sauares 3x3Vî— to fix the valuation of Ready’s Beverages
Linoleum q Limited for taxation purposes within the

Parish of Lancaster.
Dated this 8th day February, 1922,

Saint John, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the l.egts- j

FOR SALE — FARM, 1% MILES lature of New Brunswick relating to Montreal. Feb. 17—A contribution of 
from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- Landlords and Tenants, fixing the a .. M>nill centennial endowment

„ amoV,nt uP°n which the Tenant or , 11 fund has been received by the university
21030—3—3 Purchaser is liable to pay where, under from Dr H D Johnson and Dr. G. Car-

the contract, he has become bound to pay ruthcrs> Qf Charlottetown; Dr. J. A. Mc-
taxes. , „ Phee Dr * McNeill. Dr. E. P. Panton,

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 8, Miss’Carrie E Holman, of Summerside;
t vtxtc vrriTïïV K C Dr- E- G. Gillis, Kensington; Dr E. J.
J. KING KELLLEY, ^ C, Kejr Alberton, and Dr. E. E. Sinclair of

, ^unty Secretary. Wellington, P E. I-

room,FARMS FOR SALE P. E. 1. Gift to McGill.
-I------ ROUND MAH. DIN

ING TABLE, handsome
SL
FOR SALE—SMALL TENEMENT

House near Adelaide street. Phone drew Thompson, Rothesay. 
Phone 4769-21. If20612—2—21 j

ROOMING HOUSE AND FURNI- FOR SALE—$500 SECURES FARM 
ture For Sale, 92 Princess, going Biisi-, near dty, 100,000 Ft Timber, Horse, 

ness. Premises can be rented to good corn> beans, potatoes, vegetables,
party for coming year. Mrs. Currie, i harness, etc., included ; steady job and 
Phone 8493. 20820—2—21 plcasant home; 50 acres on good road
--------- -------------------------------- ------------------------i Close live R. R. town; machine-«forked
FOR SALE — THOSE TWO FINE 

Brick Houses, 50 and 52 Queen St., 52 
hot water heating and all

1922.

BARNHILL, SANFORD * 
HARRISON 

Solicitor for Applicants.

fields; estimated 500 cord wood, 100,000 
ft. timber, fruit, cozy cottage, roomy 
barn. For quick sale, all $900, only $500 
down, easy terms. Details page 9 Cata
logue 1100 Bargains. Free. Strout Farm 
Agency 284 EJ Water SL, Augusta, Me

Higher Bachelors’ Tax.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

has 11 rooms, 
modern improvements. No. 50 has U*n 

Modern improvements, but not
Berlin, Feb 15—The National Associa

tion for the* Protection of the Family, BY AUCTION
: rjTddti trrJlh^ReSchstalT1"’i at Salesroom, % Germain Street, on 

j crease the tax on bachelors and childless MONDAY AFTERNOON, the 28th 
parents 10 per cent. The proceeds from af 3 o’clock,
the increased tax would be used for a 
child welfare fund-

rooms.
heated—Geo. H. Waterbury.

20708—2—20

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
year round house, hardwood floors, 

modern bath room, water in the house. 
Phone Main 169. 20616—2—18

J. KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary. USETba Want ! 

Ad Wap,
2—18USE F. L- POTT^ Auctioneer.2-20

f

!
\

POOR DOCUMENTi

M C 2 0 3 5
1

TO LET—Small apartment, Golden 
Ball corner, comer Sydney and Union 
streets; separate entrance; could be 
remodelled for Doctor’s or Dentist’s 
offices, Show Rooms, Tailor o* Cloth
ing Shop? About forty foot frontage 
on Union street Apply A. N. Mc
Lean, Scovil Bros., ’Phone M. 3180.

21034-2-20

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO-, °2 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

t

I

I to
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NEED MEN TO '
. EK SCOOTS

THE SPIRIT OF 
LADY BOUNTIFUL 

STILL WITH US

£SHOE’S YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
St Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, citar.)
New York, Feb. IT. 

Open High 
58 58
38% 39% 38%

108% 106

Stories of Ladies Bountiful and Fairy 
Godmothers have from time to time j 

« | conveyed to the world at large the fact 
1 that there are really people In existence 

e' /4 who will grasp the opportunity of in
jecting a ray of sunshine into the lives 
of their fdlow beings. And there is one 
such person living on the west side of 
the harbor who this morning demon- 

! strated in a most striking, yet simple, 
fashion the beauty of the principle of 
the Golden Rule.

| A crew of city Workmen, under the 
direction of George L. Evans, west side 
superintendent of the public works de- 

27y8 partment, were engaged in removing 
ù last night’s precipitation of snow from 

Winslow street, near the comer of Lud-
With the mercury down below The New York Evening Post says edi- 

the zero mark and a biting wind blow- | torially :—
ing out of the northwest, their occupa- L “It seems impossible that the Boy 

„ tion could hardly be termed a sinecure. Scouts of America are only twelve years
j Shielded from the elements in a com- old. The record of their achievements

oo7# fuliable home in that vicinity, the good suggests a much longer life than that.
lady observed the workmen swing their They are celebrating their twelfth anm-

Jy arms to excite circulation, press their versary, however, and they ought to
,n/? ears to ensure themselves of the fact know. There is a question: Do the
Li/ 1 that the frost had not touched them, boys get more than they give, or give
,.i/ and otherwise indicate the nature of the more than they get? Fortunately, it is

aa.v ajl/ lu/ weather. The “kindly thought” assert- quite unnecessary to find an answer to
ort/-4 076/ 073/ ed itself. In half an hour she appeared this question. So long as they either

, „ nl1 ÎIÙ at the door with a pot filled with get or give as they are doing, the exist-
Mid States Oil .... 13% 1 % % learning coffee and a generous platter ance of their great organization is more
Mex Pete.....................125 /, 1.5/s o{ tasty home-made cake, of which she than justified. Older persons who re-

« «.........  lr&c iw 17.y invited the ‘ shovelers partake. ! member their own youthful days may be
^ X" N H ® H •••• zl'’ *„/s -7”8 ; None of the workmen knew the lady tempted to feel sorry for boys who are
North Am Co .... 57 701/. I personally, yet they went away with a apparently leading so serious a hfe as
Northern Pacific .. 79/, 79% h feeljng that this, old world is not such that of the Boy Scouts. They are cred-
Pennsylvama ............ 34 A 3/s *Ws & bad place after all, and a thoughtful ited, for instance, with-playing an lm-
Pan American .... 56 o 56 A .s and uus heart is 0ne of humanity’s portant part in the ten per cent, reduc-
Pearce Arrow .... L A A 1 /s CTOWning achievements. Naturally Mr. tion last year in juvenile delinquency. 1
?un.t.a ®?**r ............?!/H ,*/8 4fi3/8 Evans is deeply grateful to the unknown Any sympathy for them on this score ; m
Pacific Oil .............. 47 iady for the kindness and solicitude dis- would be wasted. If there is any boy
t^ing .......................  I**? 1*1* Vt'f played towards his crew. who is just a little more of a boy than U
Rock Island ... 35% 35% 35,, -----------------—---------------- other boys, it is a Boy Scout He may
Roy Dutch N Y .. 54% 51/, 59^ - . rara « ..y reVerse the traditional picture of a boy

SJS «asr::» 84 84 A (IN RRANT SJtSJ*-“l" "
Studebaker...................94% 94% 93% f|LL Ull UlUlll I “The difficulty is not to enrol boys, but
Sinclair Oil ................  19% 19/s 19 A . . __ to get hold of men to serve as scout-
7,e™*Co................... «% «% «A PD I MTV ADC masters and in other capacities. There
Utah Copper ............ 62 62 61/, Rj Y flW|- are 400,000 Boy Scouts in the country
Union Oil ................  194 19% 14 UUUIl I I lUlL and 120,000 men giving service in con-
Ft A ............ m/s sa 667 T _ nection with their work. In this city Q • • j f the Baimsfather
gVsÇ’-::::::5» ÿ El FBPF OF RI4MF VcZL- Down « n.

S4 51 54 MlLt Iff DUUHl Luck, selling posted pi=-
Sterling—4.35 /s^.^ I number for whifh there is need. The j _ £ T rxnrlnn
N. Y. Funds—3% per cent. --------------- management of the Boy Scouts is seiz- j tllTeS of Sell ID LiOIMOll.

Qlronrlinn' of Vassal is Flpplnr- ing the occasion of their twelfth anni- London, Feb. 16. — (By Canadian
Stranding Ol Vessel IS Uecia versary t0 appeal not for money but for presa X _ After tramping 2,000 miles

ed Due to Non-operation of men- Any man of the required qualities through the south of England and t ie 
. . of head and heart has an opportunity far ^j^auds, and two trips across to

Cap Brule Range Light. greater than he may have imagined. „ ^ming a living by selling pic-

;iLrK„r<Æ‘.htru.dts s- «. sojsu
in the St. Lawrence on the night of of the Boy Scouts. famous war sketches, eri„
December 1, and Pilot H. Lachance were L^d Byng, Chief Scout. luck. He cut a fa^ flgure “ 1
exonerated in the findings issued this L 'Pitivcn— tered Fleet street recently. Uad^pa ^ ^
afternoon by Captain L. A. Demers, do- chi® f scout of Canada, Lord Byng F^hat emblazoned* with postcards, he
s7d?d°nov«efhe” of "nveltigation Mows in the footsteps of Ws prêtes | ^ slung over hi. back .. big: square of

held heré yesterday The findings were sors at Government House. But it would dboard inscribed in black letters,
concurred in by Cap Jn A J Muleahy be a mistake to bdieve that the port* “After Years of Hell,

and Captain John Hall, nautical assess- >s *™Ply 'm iornamer 1 °“eer that de- D
tte tourtf°rThe f"'sfof thÆîdent mandT His Excellency's'name merely to u hung from the side of
was ascnbed^solely to thenon-operation give it prestige It is a movement hat ^ wom perambuiator, i» wh,ch « !

of the ranee lieht at Cap Brule. The calls for the active support of the high ramophone, a bn helmet, and other v. 
?oUoh^ing if thffinding of the court:- est publie men n t ese days of pleas- ^ Tucked compactly undc: a

FINDING ure-sceking at the cost of the more re wflB ^ Bieepmg kit, in -which,
The court having easily weighed poseful and elevating pursuits, the value tramping between towns, he enfo.u.

second officer of’thfs. S^B^nFcofn- virtues of ^XtTiLpmtncc oFlfaAing waFfw many ’years in the mercantile

m WALL STREET.

7SZ i “S rzr œzrxzgZÆ I sz;
but ^ sZ were canceUed as a re- j it ^TtsTuVy to point out that the mean- that of a patron but of an enthusiastic, He a i ed on the western front in

S SÆ3S SSTJSS%£ Kir/ÆSK i ?&£
esc. IS'Z ksk re sre » -

s « TML. » v— a,a - :? H EHizs A ■ S a *,w 1
Hyman Locke, and his wife got the -nda Copper, People’s Gas and Com „t any tim^t  ̂ Fhîrten woTf pZs. ' Adults interested ^^iXirnsfather was attached to

worst of an argument over rent with Pr ■ a itiJn of yXntageZ tiîe bridge and as scoutmasters, cubmasters, badge ex-1 one of the units along my
their landlord, Mrs. Rose Moskowitz, in Noon Report. ' living orders which were said to have aminers and as troop counsellors number used to piclt up his sketches when m
the Fifth District Municipal Court in New York, Feb. IT—(noon) Much of been transmitted by Pilot Lachance to 142. The need of men back of the boys ing along the line.
Brooklyn a few days ago. Some days the seUings was traceable to pro- him The master absolutely denies m this notable work is felt m St. John „j suppose lie hit 0.1 bis ■
later as Locker and his wife emerged fessionai sources and seemed to be based hear;ng pn0t Lachance giving orders. as it is m New York. because at the time I was
from their home in Brooklyn they en- j the unfavorable annual report of the Read in the open court at St John, rzrv~\rv pvmsn character. . andCountered Mrs. Moskowitz and her bus- ; united States Rubber Company. That N B this 1Tth d^y „f February, 1922. A 0000 RECORD. “After those thirty-five day. and
band, Morris. The Lockers didn’t think was weU supported, however, yield- ; ’ L. A. DEMERS, ... - . , nights of gruelling onX’ed “
the place was worth what the judge had . only fractionally. Gulf States Steel, ] Dominion Wreck Commissioner. (Halifax Echo.) wounded near Mamet* XZX for dis-
decided they should pay, and said so m Baldwin and Studebaker were heavy with Concurred in by The record of the Housing Commis- coming home was recomm Balkans
language none too carefully chosen. The Crucible and Mexican Petroleum show-1 A. J. MULCAH1, . n Halifax is one that should bring charge but was sent ^ th Balk
Moskowitzes have a poor opinion of ten- ^ marl^d depressions, losing two points. JOHN HALL. considerable satisfaction to all who are where ^wa^ frozen mjhe^saddle^a;

ants who don’t appreciate the advantages ^ raUy before noon was led by In- ---------------- --------------------------- interested in the housing problems, a XZJtnmcTto Emtland and discharged.
of a good home. They expressed that active specialties of the food and textile Visiting Old Home. problem which is the main factor in tal returned to “ t pension,
opinion forcefully and all four went to varieties, also General Asphalt and Dr. Horace A. Folltins arrived recent- pubbc health and morals. The fact that n to work at Wooiwich Amenai,
the mat. I American Can. Coalers were the only ly in the east from Winnipeg, and has lg(. houses have been already erected, 90 and‘ went to w k t leave

The women were evenly matched, but features of the raUway Ust, Reading and been visiting at his former home, Pleas- cent. of which could not have been staying tnere miu 
Locker is only 29 and Moskowitz, who Valley gaining one point. Call ant Ridge, Kings county where he has bui]t without the aid of the Commission, through 1. « rex4‘xamined by
is 40, thought a continued battle offered moncy opened and renewed at 4 per cent, been the guest of his brother David . f enough of the value of the XZX, hnllrd Md recommended for
little prospect of success. So he told m y *1----------- ’ Yolkins, and Mrs. Folldns Previous to schePme through which the Federal loan amedtod ^ne^olo^institute.
his ITyear-old son Abie to run for a WOMEN'S STOCKINGS locating in Winnipeg, Dr. Folldns prac- has been made available ^-Umlh seeing the pl!ce at Epsom, I
policeman. Abie hiked through West W TCrrCrT DM ticed his profess.on at Norton. The practice followed here of allow- . fe tbat “should be driven mad

20th street as far as Mermaid avenue HAVE EFFECT ON , ------- R. ing tile would-be house-owner to select e by the surroundings, and that I
without finding one. Something on the TATinDÇ' PRIfTH*? At Salmon River. his own site, style of house and mater- the y the advice of the :
comer gave him an inspiration. Any 1 AILVKO r Sug$cx Record : Most of the lumber ia]S; subject only to the limitations pre- na try Nature’s cure by |
man in a blue uniform ought to be able Toronto Feb. 17.—“Woolens are today operators who have been Cutting pulp- vailing in his chosen neighborhood, has , ' an ope’n.air fife,
to save papa; so he pulled the fire alarm , t twice the price they were in 1914 wood at the head of the Great Salmon borne good fruit. In a great majority . treatment has benefited me won-
box. Police reserves arrived with the , about as low as they should be River, have completed their operation of instances ‘"inside lots have been pur-, though I shall never be as fit
fire apparatus. They arrested Mr. and \f we want to retain a respectable stand- and the crews have dispersed to their chased as sites, that is, lots on streets , before the war.
Mrs. Locker and 31 r. and Mrs. Mosko- j of living,” said Daniel Ross, a mem- homes. Owing to deep snow and un- already opened and largely built up, j tmecause t refused to accept the treat-
witz. " her of a local wholesale mercantile favorable logging conditions, only about which has been ft great gain to the city. | specified by the medical board, my

house, addressing the merchant tailors’ six thousand cords of wood have been While new suburbs and sub- d‘x’sl°"s j pension was stopped, and I have to earn
association at its convention here, y es ter- cut out of ten thousand which was con- bring in new taxable property, the a j i . ^ } open to me.”
association at tract(,d for. John McFarlane, contractor , vantage is offset by the great expense of ! a In mg in tne on.y .1

Mr Ross mentioned that some of the on the west side of the Salmon River, | extending water and sewer service But--------------------------------
causes of the higher prices were a short- will finish his cut of 400.000 feet of long where inside lots are built upon, all this

nf finf. free wool and a more exten- logs in about two weeks’ time. heavy outlay is avoided. ....
sive wearing of long worsted yarn stock- ---------------- - ' ~ Another matter of congratulation is
ines by women. The consumption of An Irishman went to Australia look- that 60 per cent, of the builders have 
varn as a result of the popularity of long ing for two of his brothers who had been returned soldiers, for whose bene- 
woolen stockings among women was been out there for some years. Their ftt the loan was primarily made, anti 50
Taid to be enormous. names were Pat and Ted. per cent, of the remainder were mechan- ,

While walking out of the railway sta- iCs, mapy of whom by working after
tion he saw an engine with the inscrip- regular hours on their own homes, were
tion: able to put up a better house than if ail

“Patened 1900.” the labor had to be paid for. Among
“Begorrah !” he said. “Oi have found the other beneficiaries were policemen,

thim boys, afther all ! ! They wos boiler postmen, tram car employees, barbers
manufacturers, and they came out in and clerks There

the face of the report made, that the 
Ccmmisssion has tried to use the funds j 
wisely and to extend aid only t# those 
who needed it and had a right to profit | 
from it This was as it should be, for, 
after all, the problems of proper bous
ing is pre-eminently the problem of the,

; man of moderate income, such as the j 
clerk, the mechanic, the letter-carrier | 
and salaried man. They are the mass No. 1 Union bt. 
of the people of any community, and 6% Charlotte St.

1 to house them well is to ensure better ,
I health and better morals for that com- 

All the need of the city lias 
been met, and it is

Editorial References to Great 
Movement.Allied Chem 

Am Can ...
PIANO TUNINGauto storage Am Locomotive .... 106 

Om Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool .
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
'Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

4343 43
High Commendation by New 

York Evening Post—Lord 
Byng’s Interest— The St. 
John Numbers— Men are 
Needed Here. x

6ay4
84 I

66% 67%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

duced rates!” centrally located. Phone
Thompson, 1636-11.

84%84
45%45% 45%

25% 25% 25%
61%63%62
97%97% 97%

Am Telephone ....118% 117% 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES Beth Steel .......................
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open Bald Locomotive ... 102% 105%

evenings. 19746—3—3 Balt & Ohio .............. 35% 36%
Can Pacific ..............130 130%
Corn Products ....102% 102% 
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible ....
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 23%
Erie Common 
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
Invincible ....
Indus Alcohol 
Kennecott ...

117%
PICTURE FRAMINGBABY CLOTHING 48% 48%

27 27
63%BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG

Clothes, daintily made of the “*** mfetalF everything required; ten doj- 
uJ*,—complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
wfosZ 672 Yonge afreet, rorontix^

64 64
103% 
36% 1 low.

130
102

58 58
SECOND-HAND GOODS 61% 61%

33 33JL
BARGAINS 9%9%.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECUN.

Hand Clothing, eh.—Peopled Second 
Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466

29%
10% 10%

75%.
EM'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS’ NEW 
styles. Price $1.25, all sizes.—At Wet 

more’s, Garden street.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE UEN-

______ tlemên’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
ra RBADY-TO-WEAR jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

BARGAINS in OTeicoats end musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

ISS Union St 2392-1L

14%14%

business cards

K. C. L. P. Sherwood, S 7 Solicit- revolvers, tools, e.c. iiig e 
James A. Roberteon—Barristers, aoue.i pgjd ^ Qr wrfte L williams, 16 Dock 
ors, Departmental Agents, « ragm ou, $|reet st Jokn N B phone .Main 4439. 
Ottawa, Out. -------------------------------------------------------------

SECOND-HAND GOODS

WOOD AND COALOLD BILL” TELLS
Heating Units 
Count

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciotliing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or 
write Lainperi Bros., 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

DANCING
r !

lessons,

19774-3-3
DANCING 

4282. R. S. Searie.
WHEN YOLFRE 
BUYING COAL

It is the extra heating 
strength and lasting qualities 
of that heat which make

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

the best value you can get in 
Soft Coal, at the price. A trial 
will con vice you.

’Phone Main 3938

•RIVATB

SIGNS
DYERS EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 

A Brown, North Market St., Main 4766.
19667—3—2NOTICE TO . Ptow

470oTCNew^y8t*m Dye Worn. MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal,' Feb. 17.

Abitibi—75 at 32, 70 at 32%, 60 at 32% 
Brompton—20 at 16%, 260 at 16. 
Brazilian—80 at 31%.
Bell Telephone—40 at 105%.
Can S S Com—10 at 14.
Can S S Pfd—35 at 41.
Can Car Pfd-^0 at 49.
Can Cement—25 at 64.
Can Cement Pfd—10 at 92.
Dominion Glass—55 at 68.
Ogilvies—25 at 185.
Detroit United—5 at 60.
Gen Electric—30 at 96.
Montreal Power—4 at 87, 5 at 86%. 
Nat Breweries—60 at 57%, 18 at 68, 50 

at 57%.
Riorflon—25 at 5%.
Span Ricer Common—24 at 69, 6 at 60. 
Steel Canada—20 at 57, —
Smelting—20 at 18%.
Shawinigan—17 at 105%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
1937 Victory Loan—105-00.

... 1983 Victory Loan—102.80.
1934 Victory Loan—99.90.
1924 Victory Loan—99.45.

SILVER-PLATERS
ENGRAVERS GOLD, SILVER. Nit KEL, BRAa.- 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parte 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

p ' c. WES1-EY * CO., AB FL-lS 
ttd engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

pnoue M. 982. (
Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd

IJ5 CITY ROAD.

WATCH REPAIRERSGRAVEL ROOFING
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and, Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

GRAVEL ROOFING,
vanised Iron Wora.-^Joseph Mttchell,, 

Union street Tdephone^^ Splendid
Kitchen Co<l

198 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mil! street (next Hygienic Bakery).

KIN US, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. "U. B Haggard, 67 
Peters street

IRON FOUNDERS
Good quality, well screened, $1050 

per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

D. W. LAND.1
jackscrews Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main HS5.
Branch Office. MO Qty Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

WELDINGJACK-SCREWS FORHIRBAP RKA^ 
sonable ratra, P=r ^ »r otherwse. 

60 Smythe street 'Phone Mata W4 WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square. COALLADIES' TAILORING

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sises

SPRINGHILL * RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

FVFRYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Pents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to A? MorK Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

calls firemen to aid
PARENTS IN A BATTLE

Apparatus Qatters Up to Find Abie's 
Father and Mother in Fight With 
Landlord.

order.
main.

MARRIAGE licenses

R.P.4W. F. STARRMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 Mm “to 1030 p. m. daily.-Wassons, 
7U Main St and 19 Sydney St limited

159 Union St49 Smythe St

MATTRESS REPAIRING
DRY WOOD

Choice Hard Wood for. Grate. 
Petiectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

^ rat» yBXines^;

Mala

MEN'S CLOTHING i

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468ss

wmrClothing, 162 Union etm*.

/

^SOFTMONEY ORDERS
A

COALgE)gp Â DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents.

COAL
CO. LIMITED

Newark, N. J., Febv 17;—The Atlas 
Powder Works at Landing, N. J, have; 
been wrecked by a severe explosion, ac- j 
cording to a report received here. Several 
persons were reported killed.

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning*

day.

WOOD AND COALNURSERY STOCK age

Consumers Coal Go,, Ltd.7
SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, 

Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 
February orders. Write today for Price 

Canadian Nursery Company,

The Best Soft Coals 
At the Lowest Prices
VICTORIA Lump and Nut. 
WINTER PORT Screened. 
ACADIA PICTOU.
OLD MINES SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL.
BROAD COVE.

National Pictou.

68 Prince William St.M. 1913
List.
Moncton, N. B.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELP LEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

CROWN Robert Gray.

PIANO MOVING Sussex Record: Friends, .in Kings 
county were much shocked at the news 
of the death of Robert Gray, which oc
curred at Campbcllton on Sunday. The 
deceased was a native of Cedar Croft,
Kings county, and was here only a few law, too . 
days ago attending the funeral of his 
sister, Sarah A. Gray, who passed away 

February 1st, after a brief illness 
of pneumonia.

MIGABXPERI-P1ANO MOVING BY
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.______________
SXvE Y OCR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jar*i 
moved to the country and gen- 

Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Phone M. 4421.

be no doubt in ;ROOFING can

Tel- M. 1227 ____________

GUARANTEED DRY HARDWOOD, 
| cut any length, $3 per load. Splendid 
soft coal $10 per ton, dumped; $135 * 
barrel. Tel. Main 4407.—S. J ones.

1 20960—2—20

Is not a light weight roofing and 
price the only selling point. It is 
a good roofing built up on an extra 
heavy felt base—the back bone of 
roofing. The tough pliable asphalt 
saturated through this felt base 

That means

Furniture 
eral cartage.
c, ..rkhnvs#4

on

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED -

1mimReturn’ng to the West.
Eldon Colwell of Calgary, Alta., who 

has been spending some time at his home 
at Jemseg, is the guest of his sisters, ! 
Mrs. George Camp and Mrs Bruce 
Springer, Fredericton, for a few days, 
nnd will leave on Friday evening for 
Boston and New York, where he will 
spend a few weeks before returning to 
,’algary In March.

I
PLUMBING Phone M. 2636 GOOD SOFT CO AI*—BOUND COVE, 

Phone M. 594
gives it durability, 
sen* ice. I Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove. 

Prices right. Orders promptly attended 
to.—North End Coal Yard.—Phone M. 
3808, 118 Harrison.

CHAsTHi McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. S :t- 

Isfaction guaranteed. Repair . work 
promptly attended to.-8 Castle street.

w noble, plumber and
"Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

es St. Paul street, M. 3082.

Send for samples and prices. 

YHONE MAIN 1893
HARD COALS—ALL SIZES

2—22UN niumty.
not by any means 
therefore, to be hoped that more build
ing of tills sort will mark the coming

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 
large truck.—W. P. Fu-ner, Haze.n 
Street. Extension. ’Phene 4710.
FOR~SALE—DRY' SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rond 
Main 4662.

■|—"1»18
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
If you want the best soaf coal 

M on the market, ask for a ton of 
I ou McBean Pictou.
I yo will burn no other.
9 Ca Main 282.

CITY FUEL CO. „
9 C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St Jf

I year.e-d to. WATCH OUT. After that
Very Enjoyable.

“I love my love in the morning.”
«X do„’t blame you, if she gets up and 

starts the furnace.”

:Merchants report that some cents are 
as ten cent. 3—3—1921muâin circulation camouflaged 

pieces and quarters. They are coated 
with some special preparation and

Limited
65 Erin Street.PAINTS 1287 tHEP| DRY CUT WOOD, $2.25, LARGE

20863---22over
when turned with the head up are passed i 
off as coins of larger denomination.

truck load.—Main 4471.
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BodgeBrdihers
MOTOR CAR

There are no TASSELS attached to the New Prices—No 
Sales Tax or Freight to be added. Everything is included in 
thdSe Prices, which are F.O.B. Maritime Provinces;

1920 Price. New Price.
$3,750 
3,400 
2,260 
2,175 
1,995 
2,085

AIJL CORD TIRE EQUIPMENT _

$2,160
1,930
1,345
1,300
1,345
1,490

Sedan..................
Coupe ..................
Touring .......
Roadster......... \ .
Screen Delivery. . 
Panel Delivery . .

TheVIctoryGarage & Supply Co.,Lt(»;
Telephone Main 4100

92—94 DUKE ST
Sf. JOHN, N. B.

à
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CONSTIPATION 
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS
fafrSM INC

“Xmàûh Ifcôtç

"if fc LA. SMITH 
IS RE -ELECTED

MAL NEWS \
w. S. Fisher, president of the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association, left for 
New York and will sail for Jamaica, 
joining there the party of Canadian 
ufacturers who are to tour the West In- 
dies to promote trading relations.

Rev. E. E. Styles of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church gave an illus
trated lecture last night on the West 
Indies, in the vestry of Exmouth street 
Methodist church. Refreshments and a 
social hour were enjoyed at the close of 
the lecture.

At the special service in Central Bap
tist church last evening, Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane preached a powerful sermon 
and fourteen converts were received for 
church membership after baptism, which 
will take place on Sunday morning. 
There was a large attendance last even
ing.

Constipation is one of the commoner 
Ills of mankind, and one too often al
lowed to go unlocked after, nntil some
serious complication sets in. __

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule of everyone then there 
will be no constipation, sick or bilious, 
s peels, dizziness, heartburn, coatedton- 

foul breath, sour stomach, floating 
before the eyes, jaundice, water

Montreal, Feb. 16—A delegation of the 
lord’s Day Alliance left for Quebec to-

Mzcs SW2 ' EE'ImEHE
over himself,” writes Mrs. Albert jacoi, Nicol, provincial treasurer, with
Sawyer, of Midland, Ontario. “I a view to having theatres here corn-
called in a doctor, but his ointment» ; pelled to close on Sundays, 
failed to ease the child’s intense pain. The appointment of the delegation 
I therefore discontinued the treatment j followed a discussion on the annual re- 
and began with Zam-Buk instead. [ port of the provincial secretary, Rev.

“This -wondfrful balm appeared to George Mingie, who pointed out that a
relieve pain almost immediately, but to |aw existed whereby theatres and other
make sure I was doing the right thing, places of amusement could he forced to
I called in a second doctor. When I j c](|S(. tbeir <j0ors on Sunday, 
told him what I was using, he said :— j jt was regretted that occasions were
‘That's right—just keep on with I vnown when clergymen played golf on Qnt, writes:
Zam-Buk, there's nothing so good for c , with constipation for nearly two years.
.caUe er.d kvow.' , t had bad headaches, faint and diNp

“As I persevered with Zam-Bok all Dr;TtT T/T? \Y7 A fVP S TN sneels, and would bloat terribly. Isoreness and inflammation was drawl. ; RtULKJl WAAjllO nearly discouraged for I had tried so
out of the injuries and new skin gradually r'OT TNTY HOSPITAL many things that gave me no rebel,
formed. It was not long before the UUUiN 1 1 My motheTgot me a vial of Milburns
scalds—although so extensive and severe I^xa-Livcr Pills and told me to &yf
—were completely healed.” A decision to reduce the wages of a fajr trial ~ After I had taker

Zam-Buk obtainable of all chemists several classes of employes was reached V-Éj j fcit much better and continod
and stores, 50c. box, is equally splendid ’ at a meeting of thé commissioners of the ^ Now I have no faint and
for th% treatment of eczema, ulcers, East St. John County Hospital^ held and ^ gaining nicely. T

LVio Afllllirv \UmsMij r .... w'll____ I. T — — — -

Corns? The annual meeting of the Women’s 
held yesterday nfter- 

It was decided to support for 
one year a social sendee worker in con
nection with the General Public Hospi
tal and Miss Belle Howe was appointed 
to that position.
mended that the Aid should establish a 
clinic at the hospital if there was room.
The secretary’s report was given by Mrs.
A. W. Estey. It was reported that the 
membership was 1,046. The chief in
terest of the Aid during the year had 

! been the furnishing of the Nurses’ Home, 
j The report also told of how the hospi- 
' tala were visited each week and of the 

The simplest way to end a corn is follow-up work which was done a^nong
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- the needy and poor- The house com-

-“""yms: rjrsrï "üe s: t. l-
(,™ drop does W.l.

ltO and in extra thin p * ’ Ralph Robertson for the magazine ...
whichever form you prefer, plaste s mittce Reports were also given by the 
or the liquid—the action is the same. denominationai vice-presidents. The 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed furnjshing committee’s final report told
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. of the extra furnishing purchased for the '**«*_**»'' wound.,chaps,cold-sores,ehilblains.etc. secretary, J. King Kelley. Those pres- for the world.”
Free:_ Write .Bavvr ^BIaefe /or “»^e’s home after its opening and th^ MRS. MINA RABER ____2______________ _________2_______ _ ent were: Dr. S. H. McDonald, Mrs. U^T 251 a vial at nil dealers, <m

“embers.of the committee, , „4 >Wf T WM onf of the I I J. H. Frink and Dr. H. A. Earns. „^airect on receipt of prie, by The
1 " 1 "ddv retired asthei t^k was com- most nervous and miserable persons on It was decided to «duce the wages Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Out.

:X,^’ rebred aS th I the earth, but thanks to Tanfcc I’m well |__________________________________I of laundrymen by $5 per month ; utility
IN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT. pl ;hp nhsenee of Miss Addy, Mrs. | and happy now,” said Mrs, Mina Raber, men, carpenters an^ or_er^ ,j bo 7 ^4

In the Estate of Atlas Lumber Ralph Robertson read the treasurer’s [ 446 Famworth Ave., Aurora, Ill. "------------------- "---------------- : SM w month! Th? contract for HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
L Noti^ "is" AgTve?°rthat Atlas in^n'oririioni^Ge^er^tind;'toUl'r"- I began * Tied 'depr^eHter every ' dinner and making but modest men- the hauling o^eoal t^the^ospital was Ltd'held an enjoyable

Ifurhncp HraA Office is KTA X4. r exnenditures. $4,142.47, meal. I had awful smothering spells at tion of his recent performances. reduced by y sieigh drive and social evening last night
times and my heart beat so irregularly | C. B. Lockhart, the collector, m his --------------------- —' After driving as far as Torryburn, the
that I thought I wouldn’t live through speech, said he was proud of the staff------------- — — T (party returned to the store in King
the attack. Headaches were the bane of under him and said he would like to see ÆfL Do oot suffer street. A delightful supper was served
my existence and I shudder even now ( the dinner made an annual affair. H ■ Srtthlt china1 in the show room, which was appropri-
when I think of them. My back hurt me | At tlie close of the evening, Mr. Bleeding,or ately decorated for the occasion, i he
too, and it was just agony for me to bend ; Lockhart, on behalf of those present, truding riles. catering was done by the ladies of the
over and straighten up again. j made a presentation to Charlie of a pah g I ■■ W oD°era\u>ng re- staff. Dancing was enjoyed, the music

“Tanlac has done for me far more thàn of gold cuff links. The gathering broke Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you being furnished by an Edison Phono-
I ever expected and I’m like a different . up with the singing of the National An- atonce and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a.box; graph loaned by W. H. Thorne « Co,
person altogether. In fact, I’m in per- | them. The committee in charge of the ÿldealer».or.this Ltd, and a Sonora, loaned by The
feet health now In my opinion, Tanlac banquet was composed of A. C. Powers, ^«r^1(1aencP03e 2c. stamp for postage. Phnograph Salon,
is the best medicine under the sun.” | W. M. Campbell, L. E. Lapley,^ • ’

Tanlac is sold by The Rolfs Drug Co, ! Lawson, J. M. Lullaly and r. v. ad- 
I.td, and F. W. Munro, and by leading botti 
druggists everywhere.

'2;
I Hospital Aid was 
! noon.

gue,—just specks 
brash, etd.

Keep 
by the use of

It was also recom-

v& the bowels properly regulatedsay
MU-BURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS
Frank Wilkey! R

_ “I have been troubled
ms. ::

Blue=jay %

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

1

Dr. Charles Inglis of London was the 
chief speaker at a meeting held last night 
in the vestry of Prince Edward street 
Methodist church. He took for his sub
ject “The Happy Christian,” and gave a 
very interesting address. Rev. O. P.
Brown presided at the meeting.

Owing to the small attendance at the 
meeting of the board of governors of 
King’s University, held yesterday at the 
Church of England Institute, with 
Bishop Richardson presiding, no deci
sions were reached in any of the ques
tions brought up.

Hon. W. P. dopes, K.C, of Wood- ^ ^ ^ ___  ___  _____ _ ____ ______ _________
stock, arrived in the city last evening on Limited! whose Head Office is ceîpts, $6,673.44; expenditures, $4,142.47
business in connection with his law prac- at the Cj of Fredericton, in the Pro- Raving a balance of $2,530.97 ; furmsh- 
tice. The case of the province against New Brunswick, did on the 10th ing fund total receipts, $13,677.31 ; ex-

comes

com-

. , East St. John County ^ ________ __
ringworm, piles varicose sores, poisoned | yesterday in the office of the county L . . without Milbum’s Lax*- 
wounds, chaps,£old-sores,chilblains,etc. ------ ------ t vi«« Tfmiiov 1’Hns^ tires- ----  - .» ——u»

Dr. S. H. McDonald, Mrs.
valuable book, “Correct Care of the Feet.”

the Canadian Pacific Railway in n*ard , (>f Februury; 1922, make an author- penditures, $12,677.31, leaving a balance
to the raising of the bride at the fails, , agsigJlment to the undersigned. i of $1,00, which was transferred to the 
he said, would comeup Notice is further given that thé first emergency fund; emergency fund re-
chanceiy court at St. John, pronamy mectjn Qf the Creditors in the above ceipts, $1,000 and interest,-$21.51, nmk-
within three or four weeks. estate will be held at the office of Atlas ing a total of $1,021.51; expenses, $25,

Lumber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Can- leaving a balance of $996.51 ; flower
ada Building, in the City of Fredericton, fund, balance on hand, $25.75. In lis
in the Province of New Brunswick, on furnishing fund and general fund the
the twentieth day of February, at the Aid handled $20,350.75 during the year,
lmur of two o’clock in the afternoon. ]n the general fund, flower fund and 

To entitle you to vote thereat proof emergency fund its total balance at the 
of your claim must be lodged with us ; end of the year amounted to $3,553.23. 
before the meeting is held. ! By acclamation, Mrs. Smith was rc-

Proxies to be used at the meeting must ' elected president. Mrs. R. Duncan Smith 
be lodged with us prior thereto. j was made an honorary member of the

And further take notice that if y°u executive and the other officers were 
... have any claim against the debtor for eiected as follows : Vice-president at 

The fair in the Orange Hall, Fairville, which you are entitled to rank proof of large? Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, with Mrs.
under the auspices of Willis Lodge, L. j suc^ ciajm must be filed with us within ^ ç Skelton to take over her duties in
O. L., was continued last evening wl*h j thirty days from the date of this notice ^er absence ; secretary, Mrs. A. W. Es-
a fairly good attendance. The door i ^Qr from an(j aftér the expiration of the f-ey. treasurer, Mrs. i^ester Mowry ; de
prize, a ton of coal, was won by Mrs. yme by sub-section 8 of section 37 nominational vice-presidents: Methodist,
Robert Rose, Fairville. The bean toss of the said Act we shall distribute the Mrs. H. E. Thomas ; Presbyterian, !Nlrs.
prize went to W. Golding, jr., and the procee(is the debtor’s estate amongst George Ewing; Anglican, to be appoint-
bowling prize to J. Hatchet, The fait the parties entitled thereto, having re- ed: Catholic, Mrs. J. H. Doody; Baptist, guest of the evening A. C.. Vow rs,
will he run this evening, the door prize gard only t() the claims of which we ; Mrs T> h. Carter; Hebrews, Mrs. h. president of the local branch of
being a pair of boots or shoes. have then notice. j Green; conveners of committees, visiting, the Dominion Customs and Excise

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 13th ; Mrs. A. W. Adams; magazines, Mrs. If. ficers Association acted as toastmaster
\n interesting address on the sub- day Gf February, 1922. ; Robertson; house, Mrs. Walter Morris ; and seated with him at the hea o e

structure of the new international high- THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, cook books, Mrs. R. S. Sime; additional table were C. B. I-ockhart, collector of
way bridge at Edmundston was given 2-21 Authorized Trustee. : members of the executive, Miss Addy, customs, and “Charlie.”
before the St. John branch of the En- ----------------- --------- —I--------------------—----- ! Mrs.- E. A. Young, Mrs. W. E. Scully, The programme
cineering Institute of Canada last even- IN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT. Mrs. D. Carleton Lee, Mrs. A. C. Skel- Toast, “Guest of the evening,’ proposed 
ing in the Orange hall by C. McN. jn ^tate of United Lumber, : ton, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. L. A. by S. W. Wilkins, replied to by Mr.
Liteeves, M. Sc., M. E. I. C. The lecture Limitet, Authorized Assignor. I McAlplne, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. Gorman; solo, A C Powers; toast, The
was illustrated by the use of lantern Notice is hereby given that United M. Bohan, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. .\V. Staff,” proposed by H. P. Allingham and 
slides. F. P. Vaughan, the chairman, Lumber Limited, whose Head Office is Edmond Ilaymond, Mrs. Stewart Skin- responded to by C. B. Lockhart; read- 
presided, and there was1 a good attend- at the Qity Fredericton, in the Pro- ner, Mrs. F. E. Williams ing, Major Weeks ; toast, “The D. C. and
ance of members. vince of New Brunswick, did on the 10th * ",Tr 1 ■“ E. O. Association,” by R. J. Murphy

--------------- dav of February, 1922, make an author- IMPORTANT MINERAL and W. M. Campbell; solo, George Heth-
An Interesting discussion of tjie Mus- ! -2e(^ assignment to the undersigned. i DISCOVERY IN PICTOU CO. erinton; toast, “The Provincial Associa-

quash hydro-electric development took Notice js further given that the first j tion,” Inspect^ A. L. Hoyt, A. C.
place at the monthly meeting of the St. meeting Qf Creditors in the above estate (Eastern Chronicle.) Powers, I,. Tapley and Inspector
John branch of the Engineering Institute wU1 be held at tbe 0fl-]Ce Df United Lum- | During the past year a mineral disc iv- jobn McDonalds reading, W. P. McCor-
of Canada, held lait evening. Among ber Limited, In Royal Bank of Canada ery was made in Pictou county that may mack. In hjs reply to the toast, Mr. 
those who took part in the discussion Buddjng ;n the City, of Fredericton, in mean much to the future of this part of Gorman made a very short speech thank- 
were C. C. Kifby, G. H. Waring, John the province of New Brunswick, on the the province. It was the finding of a ing tbose who were responsible for the 
N. Flood, A. R. Cruikshank. It was the twentieUl day „f February, at the hour seam of ankerite, which is an iron de
opinion of the meeting that some figures of two 0-c]ock jn the afternoon. posit of much more than ordinary value,
should be Obtained as to the actual dis- To entitle you to vote thereat proof The new find was made south of the 
tributing cost. of your claim must be lodged with us , Lome Hills and close to the road leud-

, , before the meeting is held. ing from Lome to Trafalgar. Its im-
The Carleton Comet Band provided Proxies to be used at the meeting mediate location is a small lake called 

excellent concert in the City Hall, must ^ lodged with us prior thereto. Elbow Lake, close to the road and near 
West St. John, last evening. There were And further take notice that if you ; to the West Branch Lake. The story 

, more than 500 present and the numbers bave any c|aim against the debtor for of the find, we are not familiar with, 
rendered received hearty applause. Ma- which you are entitled to rank proof of but the prospecting during the past suin- 
jor Norman.P. MvLeod outlined some of sucb ciajm must be filed with us within mer has been carried on by the Nova 
the past history of the band. Those tak- thirty days from the date of this notice, Scotia Coal Company. The actual work 
ing part were: Mrs. L. M. Curren, Mrs. for from and after the expiration of the has been in charge of Lauchlm McLean,
Jack Rossley’s Imperial Juveniles, A. C. time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 who for years was the company s super- 
Smith jr. P F.‘Belyea, E. C. Girvan, Qf the said Act we shall distribute the intendent at the Wabana Mines, in New- 
and the hand. The accompanists were proceeds of the' debtor’s estate amongst foundland. The work carried on so far 
George Lanyoh and Mrs. E. C. Girvan. the parties entitled thereto, having re- has been largely devoted to tracing the

gard only to the claims of which we have extent of the seam, which is said to be 
then notice a clearly defined one and of good size.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 13th ; In the tests for distance it has answered 
day of February. 1922. ' well and has been tapped at several
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY', places considerable distances apart. The 

Authorized Trustee, j question now is the extent of tne depth.
« Of this nothing is known. There has

been no sinking in the seam. That will 
! no doubt be undertaken in the spring. As 

Fitzgerald, Messrs. Rankine and Dun- yet it is merely a surface prospect, but 
ham and the Misses Rogers, Conway, ab bbaj a very promising one.
Campbell, Nugent and Cosman. | Regarding ankerite, it is an iron and

--------------- lime combination of more than ordinary
The investigation into the stranding vaiue> So the authorities state, in that it 

of the steamer Brant County was com- does not require additional substances 
pleted yesterday afternoon with the tak- to act as a flux in the smelting process, 
ing of the evidence of Pilot Pouliot and jn composition it is closely related to 
Mate E. Pederson. Following the tes- dolomite, but differs from this in having 
timony, argument of counsel was heard magnesit replaced by varying amounts of 
and the court adjourned until this af- ferrous and manganous exides. 
temoon, when judgment will be given, j The chemical tests made of the surface

showing at Elbow Lake are said to be;

A musical evening was held by the 
Men’s Club of Stone Church lift night 
at their regular meeting after a short 
business session. DeWitt Cairns and W. 
J. Bambury gave solos and Mr. Cairns 
led in choruses, which were sung with 
enthusiasm by the members present. 
Refreshments were served at the close. 
H. J. Evans, the president, was in the 
chair. tFor Sore Muscles^QUESTION OF EMIGRATION V FROM EMERALD ISLEPRESENTATION TO 

CHARLES GORMAN London, Feb. 17—(Canadian p«s£,)— 
As to how the creation of the Irish Free 
State will affect emigration from Ireland 
is naturally, to some extent a matter of 
speculation. The Sinne Feiners have 
been generally opposed to emigration and 

northern territory will 
attitude so long

A warm tribute to the prowess of 
Charles Gorman, Canada’s skating ace, 
was paid last evening at a “get togeth
er” banquet in the La Tour Hotel, by 
the staff- of the local customs house, at 
which affair Gorman' was present as the

The
Original Productprobably the 

adopt, much the same 
as there remains any menace of hostility 

different sections of the BAUME,
BENGUE

between the
C For months on end there has not been 
a single emigrant for Canada leaving 
Queenstown or Dublin. Irish ebigration 
to Canada last year totalled 1,422 against 
2,109 in 1920. Emigration to the U. 
last year was 11,417 against 12,228 in 
1920. High points enngratran to 
Canada last year were 274 in April, 246 
in March and 236 in May.

was as follows :

Qcwclvc of 
SubstitutesGLASS OF SALTS | 

CLEANS KIDNEYS RELIEVES PAINc $1.00 a tube, at your dealer"a, or by mall. 
THE LEEMI1JG MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREALT your Back is aching or Bladder 

Bothers, drink lots of water 
and eat less meat*

When your kidneys hurt and your hack 
feels sore, don’t get scared and proceed 
to load your stomach with a lot of drugs 
that excite the kidneys and irritate the 
entire urinary tract. Keep your kidneys 

bowels clean, 
mild, harmless 
body’s urinous

an %

clean like you keep your 
by flushing them with a 
salts which removes the 
waste and stimulates them to their nor
mal activity. The function of the kid
neys is to filter the blood. In 24 hours 
they- strain from it 500 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the kid
neys active. , . ,

Drink lots of water—you cant drink 
too much; also get from any pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take 
a tcaspoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning for a few days 
and your kidneys will act fine. This fa- 

salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
iithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean and active. Try this, also keep up 
the water drinking, and no doubt you 
will wonder what became of your kid
ney trouble and backache.

IS

mm

The employes of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company held a valentine 

' dance in their hall last night. A fea
ture of the programme was' three for
tune tellers. The Winners in the elimin
ation dance were the Misses Hazel Mc- 
Loon and Nellie McKinnon. The com
mittee in chqrge of the affair was C. D.

11
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Indoor Life
mous

Spending more time indoors 
makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.
- The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

“Thi> is to certify that I 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that I try 
Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, I did 
so, and must say that they have given 

relief than all the medicme I 
have taken during the last fifteen years. 
I may also add that I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for piles with excel
lent results."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pill a dose, 25c a box, 

all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

:>*

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
/ I 'HE racking, agonizing rheumatic 
- I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 

"*■ plication of Sloan’s Liniment.
For forty years, folks all over the 

world have found Sloan's to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates without rubbing.
You can just tell by its healthy. 

Stimulating odor that it is going to do 
yOU good. .

Keep Sloan's handy for neuralgia, 
odatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1*40.
Made in Canada. ASloans

Liniment fe)

ri vk

m)cannot *in-

would get away from Mr. f. H. BOONE,
Motor Mechanic, writes tThe Melrta concert party put on an very satisfactory, 

excellent programme last evening in the j 
Seamen’s Institute. There was a large 
attendance.

ONTARIO AND
Among those who took 

part were T. Williams, J. Wilson, T. 
James and Miss Sloart yd Walter Brin- 
dle, of this city. Mr. Beart acted as ac
companist.

“Just a few lines to tell you of the wonderful benefits I hare received 
from your tonic Phosfenne. • I first heard about it during the war, when 
quite a lot of my pals gave credit to Phosferine for keeping them going 
I too, then derived great benefit from it, but when I came back to civil 
life as a Motor ©river and Mechanic I found it splendid, for it does 
good both mentally and physically. Car driving calls for steady nerves 
when one has to drive at all hours and in all weathers, Phosferine gives 
you them, and from a physical point of view I find that however hard 
the job is—and sometimes in an urgent repair one has to keep going 
until it is finished—Phosferine has built up my condition that I am 
able to‘carry on.’” ,
30, Oak Grove, Cricklewood, London, England.

PROHIBITION
(Toronto Globe)

The Secretary-Organizer of the Liberty 
League says the time is ripe f<?r the de
feat of the Drury government. Perhaps 
—but not on its liquor policy. The gov
ernment has done well in the enforce
ment of prohibition.

(Acton Free Press)
Will the temperance question in 

Ontario ever be allowed to rest in peace 
. .. where the people of the Province have

Sentences in India. j p|aced it has been voted on time and
Calcutta, Feb. 17.—Two hundred non- i again. Different phases of the problem 

co-operationist volunteers, convicted of bave been presented to the people. Every 
unlawful assembly, have been given sen- popular verdict has been an approval of 
fences varying front one to six months, still more drastic provisions in favor of 
The strike on the East Indian railway prohibition. The voice of the majority 
has extended eastward to within 115 ( is certainly entitled to recognition, 
miles of this city.

DAUGHTER HAD 
TO HELP MOTHERFor Colds, Grip or Influenza 

and as a Preventative, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove.

! (Be suite you get BROMO.) 90c. Made 
in Canada.

me

troubledwas

Now Can Do All Her Homework 
Alone Because Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Helped Her

■1

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

11th July, 1921me more

Jasper, Minn. — “I saw in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound and took 
it because I was hav
ing such pains in my 
stomach and through 
my back that I could 
not do my work. I 
had tried other med
icines, but none did 
me the good that 
your Vegetable Com
pound did. Now I am 
able to do all my 
work alone while be
fore I had my daugh

ter staying at home to do it. I have 
told a number of friends what it has 
done for me and give you permission to 
use my letter as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. 
Jesse Petersen,Route 1,Jasper, Minn.

There is no better reason for your try
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound than this—it has helped 
women. So if you suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, backache, ner
vousness or are passing through the 
Change of Life remember this splendid 
medicine. What it did for Mrs. Peter
sen it may do for you.

The Vegetable Compound stands upon 
a foundation of nearly fifty years of 
service.

solely to theThi. skilled Motor Mechanic attributes his steady, reliable 
revitalising properties ef hheeferioe.
Urns are always capable of providing the extra vital force to cope sncceeafoUy 
with th . innumerab e resp.ne.bilUe., and the prolonged day and might work of

nerves
Phosferine ensures that his nerve erf aw

(Toronto Globe)
That the Liberty I-eaguers have small 

hopes of enlisting the financial or moral 
assistance of an appreciable number of 
Ontario doctors in their cause, is the 
opinion expressed by Dr. F. W. Marlow. 
“At least 90 per cent, of the medical 
profession,” he states, “are not opposed 
to tlfe principle of prohibition, whatever

things are

Pills, one
hie exacting eccupation.

When yon require the Grra'cst of ell Tonic Mcdiciati, see thst yen get

For those afflicted withWe do not claim that JO-BEL will i 
cure everything, but we do claim that j 
it has positively cured cases of piles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con- : 
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.
. Sale all druggists, çrice 50c. and $1.00.

See testimonial display, G- A. Cam
eron, Charlotte street

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

•am

ASTHMA PHOSFERINEthey may think of the wrpys 
being done at present and the last thing 
that they would think of doing would 
be to take action which might nullify 
the work already done on the problem.”

THERE IS A REMEDY !

It in not an experiment; not a 
complicated treatment, or a snuff 
or gargle, herb-smoke or serum, 
but a small capsule filled with

A PKOV. N 11EDT FO*
Mente1 Exhaiut'ee 
Les of Appetite 
LaasitnAe 
Neuritis

MsVn
fihesmebe*
Hesdeche
Seietka

eeepleteài

Fiistr* 
"Bran Fas 
Aaee a 
f erre Shack

Fxhanetioa
Neorasia
Maternity Wrahaeae
Preeaten Dteay

Nerro-s OehUty *
Wigeetiee 
Sleep

Pboaferinc has a
• ml speedily ind »! less cosl thin iny «her prepatauun.

GOBELIN TAPESTRIES
SECURITY FOR LOANRAZ - MAH world-wide repute for teliwinc disorders of the nervous system more

Vienna, Feb. 17—The full effect of 
the British loan of £2,000,000 to Austria 

reflected on the exchange market
You swallow it like any other 
medicine in capsule form. It is 
guaranteed to restore normal 
breathing, stop mucus gathering 
in nasal and bronchial passages, 
assures long nights of quiet 
sleep. Costs $1.00. Get free trial 
from our agents, or .vrite Temple
tons Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Wasson's. Ross’s and Mahoney's Dru 
t Stores. Perth by Regal Pharmacy.

other
SPECIAL BUSINESS. TRAVEL AND SPORTS NOTE

Phosfenne is made in Linuid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. The Tabl*' f°T “ 
particularly convenient for Business Men and Women, all Outdoor V,orkb's,d ,s na 
s£i?”mrn etc. It can be used by anyone, any lime, anywhere, in accurate dosera, no 
wïïî' "s required. The No. 2 lube is small enough to carry m the pocket and contain! 
SP dosas Anyone aêected by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will ba lb 
Phoaferine-always put a lube of lablets in yoor outfit.

was
today when the crown rose to 6,000 to 
the dollar, and other values rose equally.

It is announced that a British con
troller will administer the credit. The 
security to be given for the loan has not 
yet been announced, but the newspapers 
generally hint that it will be Austria’s 
famous Gobelin tapestries, or at least a 
portion of them

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura LTD.. LVDGATF HILL. LONDON. ENGLAND
. LiSUTkD.TORONTO.ONTARIO.

PROPRIF.TORS: ASHTON A PARSONS, 
hole Agents for Canada : HAROLD F. RITÇH1E S: COMP.iM

I
l I

•n

Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house
hold use. »

■
W't
ill • ' it c—■
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GRAYS SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
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MEWS OF 
A DAY; DOE

A Corking Yarn Imperial TonightOPERA HOUSE
Of All the Gripping Nbrthem Stories You’ve Seen, This Will Interest You Most

George H. Hamilton presents
SPECIAL WEEK-END ATTRACTION

He Saved Himself 
To Get Justice!

>

ANIISKATING.
South End Races Postponed.

The final races of the series of five 
to determine the championship of the 
South End were to have been held Inst 
evening in the South End rink, but, ow
ing to tile weather conditions, the events 
had to be {postponed. |

McGowan Wins Championship. !
Everett McGowan of St. Paul won the 

American professional outdoor skating 
chamsienship title yesterday at Saranac 
LakiAwhen he scored a total of 170 
>oin Is* in the three days meet. He won 
he 220 yards in 19 3-5 seconds, and the 
y# mille in fifteen minutes and fifteen 
co ,nds. Arthur Staff of Chicago fin- 
e 8 second with 160 points. He also 
ai'dished a new world’s record for the 
ee quarters mile, which he skated in 
o minutes and 2-5 seconds. Edmund 
.my of Saranac Lake was third with 
0 points, and McLean of Chicago 
urth with fifty. In the amateur races 
•lie Green of Saranac Lake won th<y 
0 yards for boys of sixteen, time 
4-5 seconds ; Leslie Boyd won the sen- 
• 440 yards in forty seconds ; Boyd 
o won the three mile event in 9 min
es 10 4-5 seconds. Eàrl Finch won the 
If mile for boys of fourteen, time 1 
mute 37 4-5 seconds. Philphs Mace of 
.ranac won the 220 yards for boys of 
n, time 31 2-5 seconds. i

iWILLIAM
DUNCAN Sill :vV

in a stirring 
photodrama mIP The Greatest

es Oliver CurwoodNois
?« story ever boldDefence” V

4/V (m pv rA blending df mining ven
tures, political intrigue, society 
events and life in the open.

m 2L*=S

X
*

Extra Feature
“Girlies and Grubbers”

Vitagraph Comedy

5
V

3
m

How a Faithful Dog 
played the role of hero 
throughout a long 
struggle between an 
abused girl (Jane Novak) and a villainous group of 
rough men in Alaska. An almost unbelieveable 
series of thrilling situations m which “Kazan acts 
like a human being.

1Z.2 and 3.45 
7.15 and 9

Gives Thrilling Performance. 
Norman A. Falkner of Toronto* 
orld’s celebrated one-legged skater, 

wonderful demonstration of fancy

Afternoon 
Evening . i |ik if

Small Pricesive a
taring on the Victoria rink last even- 
lg. His feats were greeted by appreci- 
tive applause. He is a veteran of the 
real European war. mm5c and IOcMatinee 

Evening . . . 10c, 15c and 20c !
Maritime Championships. Coming:

“The Flower of the North”
By James Oliver Curwood.

Onje hundred and ten entries have 
fer, received for the Maritime cham- 
iwi-liips, which are to be held on. the 
fest Side rink tonight and tomorrow P 
ftemoon. The events on the card this ■ 
vening will be the 220 yards and mile - 
aces for the seniors f 440 yards for boys a 
nder sixteen, 440 yards for boys under 

220 yards for boys under

a l SO ANOTHER STIRRING CHAPTER OF OUR INDIAN SERIAL STORY
Also at

Each ShowQUEEN SQUARE LAKE PLACID RACESthe usual prices : ; : ; }£ “2ourteen,
welve, and one mile for boys under 
ighteen years. One of the features is 
,ie entry of Charles Gorman, Frank 
iamett and the two speed hoys from 
doncton, Moses J. Perry and Percy Bel- PASSION”» IMPERIAL « COMINGea. kkenior Events.1 r 1

Charles Gorman, Frank Garnett, Wil- 
am Bell, John Nixon, Gordon Logan, 
,. Bridges, Albert Perry, Hedley North- 
up, Gordon Ring, Percy Belyea, Mur- 
ay Bell, "Harry Webster, L. K. Linglcy, 
'red Robson, Hazen Howard, Moses J. 
•erry, Fred Diggs, C. M. Campbell, E. 
'ribbons, Fred McCullough, A. Duffy, 
„oy Moore.

PALACE The Fervid Affair of Madame Du Barry and Louis XV.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CUPERBLY ARTISTIC la 
. every one of Its nine reels. 

The days of France’s gayest 
moods, that period of profli
gacy immediately preceding 
the upheaval of the people- 
Verily a visual return to the 
garish, days ofi powder and per
fume.

Hr Is, 12 Years. x 1
Dorothy Turner, Minnie Fraser, Eileen 

lolbraith, Helen Marr.
Hr Is, Senior.
Loretta - Maxwell, Hazel Maxwell, 

>i. Knodell, Jeannette Cowan, Jean
f "1 ^ " ''’./v —-j

Years,
Perley Wakcham, Frank Logan, Geo. 
owler, Donald Myles. I

Ï

-W)

\<v * 7} v/%r y /
L.LAS icy \ ^ /

lys, 12 Years. |
Thomas Tebo, Irving Leonard, C. H. 

mith, Albert Maxwell, K. Kelly, Cur- 
s Johnston, Alfred Gland, Willie Kar- 
;y, O. Stewart, Gordon Ring, G. Belyea, 
). Howard, R. Reid.

3oys, J4 Years.
John Crozier, Willie Logan, C. •O'Con- 
r George Bowles, William Stewart, L. 

Skinner, J. Monteith, O. Ingraham, Wii- 
tiam Duggan, Alfred Oland, D Cody, 
T. Nugent, Harry Toole, C. O Neill, K 
Purdy Fred Bridgeo, Robert Jolinston, 
George Moore, Alfred Belyea, N. Brind
ley, C. H. Smith, R. Caper, Arthur Stew- 
irt, Arthur Morris, Arthur Reid, M. T. 
rvine.

IT'S A___ UNIVERSAL r JEWEL-. The Flower of Europe’s Principal Players
The Polish 
Enchantress TOLA NEGRIPRESENTS

HEADED DYWALLACE
F8EBO

In Z;z

THE HELL, 
DIGGERS'

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY
•Matinees, 2.30, 15c. Evenings, 7, 8.45, 25c. 

Children’s Saturday Matinee, 10c.

COME ON TIME PLEASE.

Serial—4th Episode—Serial.

no

FOUR DAYS STARTING MON. 20th AT POPULAR PRICES 
Matinee, 25c., 35c. Evening, 35c., 50c. Boxes, 75c.

HURICANE HUTCH . t ,i,e c A H A, a number of Bdseball calls it a “holdout session,” but Æ tary of the U A. «. -, ^ ^ ^ situation is described as a strike in r

They are as follows:— labor circles. Babe Ruth, slugger ex-

vise t e p j » in the thousands. Aaron Ward, second
6That the rules be changed to read that baseman, lets it be known from Fort 

-, shall play two periods of thirty Smithy Ark., that he wants his salary
I reach Æ rest' of ten minutes increased to $10 000 and WÜ1 not play 

i i „ neriods instead of playing second base until he gets it. tht" perMsPof twenty mînutes each. Of the pitchers, Waite Hoyt, is the 
Tn eliminate the line that forms the only one to come to terms so far Bul- 

coal keeper's territory and that the goal let Joe” Bush and Sam Jones, obtained 
keeper be allowed to stop the puck in from the Boston Red Sox, feel that their 
keeper “advancement” entitles them to mcreas-
“nThIt no Player other than the goal ing salaries Boh Shawkey is firm in
, shall he allowed to go down on his opinion that he, too, is deserving of
keeper shall be alloweû to g p monetary gain, and Carl Mays
Ins knees m the goal talks about a bigger check for 1922.

Three-Cornered 1 Meanwhile the Yankee owners declare
unreas-

3oys, 16 Years. * -
William Logan, W. Lockhart, J. Mc- 

”arthy, W. Webster, F. Chandler, C. 
Britt, W. Gayton, A. Arthur, Grenville 
McCavour, C. Snodgrass, Robert John
ston, C. O’Connor, E. Snodgrass, W. 
McKenzie, Boyd Stirling, George Gil
bert, A. Morris.

amendments to 
game.

A POWERFUL HUMAN PICTURE

WILLIAM S. HARTUNIQUE MARITIME 
SKATING CHAMPS.

Boys, .18 Years.
Leo Floyd, Roy Lawson, Frank Dunn,

Furze, C. Dingee, E. Chandler, M. 
ladnaught, F. Arthurs, W. Thompson,
L Clifford, E. LcBlanc, B. Johnston, L._______
lonovan, Gordon Ring, W. Taylor, G. a* A TIN FF. 
libbons, G. Ingraham, Bruce 1 homp- j-, ;rKii\|p 
on, W. Gayton, E. Dalton, E. Snod- EVLINHnU 
pass, H. Lockhart.

■IN

PS“THE WHISTLE”
Today A Romance of Human Heart-beats 

that Rise Above the Whirr of Toil.
------ALSO------2, 3.30 

7, 8.30
REGULAR PRICES

You Will Enjoy This Bill 
Immensely. See It.

West End Rink
TONIGHT 

at 8 p. m. 
SATURDAY 

at 2.30 p. m.

LARRY SEMON
----------IN----------

“HOME SWEET HOME”
MONDAY :-CHARMING DECEIVER and TOONERVILLE COMEDY.

a
&ammomU

JCrack Pros. Are Coming.
Final arrangements have been made 

or tile big professional meet which will 
je held here on February 24 and 25. 
Telegrams were received yesterday from 
iverett McGowan, who won the Ameri- 
•an outdoor professional skating meet; 
Bobbie” McLean, the professional indoor 
•hampion ; Edmiind Lamy and Arthur 
Raff, who established a new world’s re- 
ord for the three-quarters mile at Sar- 
mac yesterday, assuring the local pro- 
noters that they would be on hand.

Invitations to act as officials have been 
orwarded to Julien T. Fitzgerald, of 
'hicago, president of the Amateur Skat- 
ig Association of the United States ; 
dr. Ulilicn and Mayor Ilennesey, Lake 

to James A. Taylor

I

Sackville, N. B., Feb. 17—A three- they wm not stand for anything 
cornered tie features the western section onable. 
of the Maritime Intercollegiate Hockey
League, following last night’s 6 to 1 vie- College Fleety Wins,
tnrv- here by Mt. Allison over Acadia college rieexy »
University. Acadia is said to have de- A match race In Milltown, yesterday, 

previous to the game that she between R. L. Todds ‘College Fleety 
lold not eneare in a play-off by the and C. W. Hanley’s “Lily Patchen” for 

-v Oiree teams in the event of Mt. A- win- a purse of $1,000, was won by the fo™«. 
1 ,ine last night, necessitating, as it three out of five heats. Quarter mile 

would, a duplication of the three games heats were run, and the best time was 
played’ without assurance of a decision 34*4 seconds, 
even then. Manager Mitchell of Mt. A. CURLING.
announced after his team’s victory last . Thistles Defeat Hampton,
night that he would endeavor to arrange , p„ur rinks ow Hampton curlers were 
a play-off between the Sackville college defeated in a match with ftmr rinks of 
and U. N. B. for Saturday night in T|l()stles curiers on the letters’ rink last

evening by a score of fifty-eight to 
thirty-two.

“THE SKY RANGER” 
______ Pathe Serial.

POLLARD COMEDY
ICE RACING.

GAIETY SATURDAY
FRIDAY Programme Includes:— 

Five Senior events 
Two races for girls 
Twelve contests for 

boys from fourteen to 
eighteen.

. Don’t Miss the

BAND CONCERT
Thursday Evening, Feb. 16 

CITY HALL, W. E. 
Carleton Cornet Band
And a Galaxy of Entertainers. 
8.15 p.m. Admission 35c.

TOM MIX
-------- IN-------

HIGH
>lacid, as well as , _
ind Louis Rubinstein, of the' Canadianw Association. “VANISHING TRAILS" - Farnum Serial

“ £ Si?-* SATURDAY-MONt "THE HELL DIGGERS"
two mile, and three mile. As Lamy ill niir ,b—nett——
suggests, the promoters may work in a 
five-mile race in place of tile two-mile 
event. Several other races are being ar
ranged in Order to allow the profes
sionals to rest up. There will also be a 
orogramme of fancy, stunt and acrobat
ic skatingi The details of this will be 
announced later. Barrel jumping wiU 
be a feature.

The east end rink has been leased for 
the two days and work on the track 
will be commenced immediately to put 
it in excellent shape for the meet.

Moncton.
Admission 35 CentsFredericton High Wins.

Fredericton High School defeated Sus- -.-rj-y TpTf"V" A DTI TQ 
sex High 8 to 1 in Fredericton last even- 1 JLA. KlVTVrt.lvIV lo

■— ing in the first interscholastic league INDICTED BY THE 
on the Y. M. C. A. floor and after a T-IHLETIG N. Y. GRAND JURY

I fast oontest, the team from E. M*xand- Reject Baseball. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

er’s class defeated that from j is Feb 17_The French committee New York, Feb. 16-The supreme
work'of^Fraser on the forward line for in charge of the Olympic games for 1924, court grand jury today returned two
the winners was largely responsible for has rejected baseball as an official sport, indictments against George • ( )
Wir vïS k | selecting instead canoe racing to com- Rickard, boxing promoter, charging him

their ictory. j _ .J programme. It was indicated, with attacking and abducting two flf-
HOCKEY. .. 1 however that an unoflkial international teen-year-old girls, Alice Ruck and Sar-

Mt. A. Defeats Acadia. baseball tournament in connection with ah Shoenfeld. ------------------------------------------------------------------ -
The liockey team of Mount Alison de- , olympis would be approved. Earlier in the morning, Rickard would .....

feated Acadia sextette last evening by a _ only say that he would issue a state- y ajj- Want Ad. WAV
score of 6 to 1. This majies a three BASEE V i«me Renewed. ment within a few days,
cornered tie for championship honors, as | Blue Grass League Renew
all three university teams have won one, PariS) Feb. 17—The blue grass league, 
and lost one game. | where, during its existence some yearn

New Glasgow Again in Lead. , ago many major^^ hJn

. the Y. M. C. I. House Ivague the j New Glasgow r®g.a^ jf ^f^ting revived. At a meeting last night, Lex-
Falcons took three points from the of the Independent Le g 2 > T, | ington Paris, Marysville, South Sterl-
Swans. The winners totaled 1331 and Amherst last even * ; Winchester and Cynthians were

‘the losers 1304. was played in New <llaS^WR a^rded franchise and temporary organ-
rasKFTRATL Suggest Changes in Rules. perfected.
BASKETBALL. Montreal, Feb. 17 — Officers of the

High School Basketball. Manitoba Hockey Association, affiliated
Two High School teams clashed yes- with the Canadian ^ra?jU! ^eLiS’ i * jaY«;

tenUy afternoon in a basketball game sedation, have forwarded to the secre- lous days

All the fast men will 
be seen on the ice at these 
races. ►

Come everybody—and 
bring your friends with 
you.

Picture
HouseThe Empress

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN and JACKIE COOGAN in “THE KID
A picture that took a year in the making so the whole family can be 
A picture assured of one round of laughter.

of his laugh producing comedies.
Gaming Monday—The Races at Lily Lake.

West 
St. John’s

2-19

Also SNUB POLLARD in 

Saturday 2.30 p.m-

one

rçatibowling. incc
A World Record.

Cleveland, Feb. 16-A world’s bowling —

F«,„ » sm.,6. Th. —» Æ —~

rSitis s OFzrrJt — ■» - »•
wage of 253 pins.

Games Last Evening.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, 
nireet Importer of English, American, Itslian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats aiS^ Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
. t y i.l hurl Trousers Union Made Ovcrsil* And Gloves, Trun*i|

Ch,h’BaS ^d“suît" Lowest prices in town for high grade

goods.

In the Wellington League, the Troca- 
dero Club took four points from 8t. 
George’s A. C. The winners totaled 1243

vrasYKSius tttssru. ». »• »&, hist evening The winners took four points from Hendquarters. -l he

IS S. STÜS. SRS£
» 1«* I— «"I-

’Phone 3020_ — a, ■ Look for Electric Sign-Mulholland , tat^lSo0s"Emerson 
-ants from

Want More Pay.
New York, Feb. 17—These are par- 

for the New York Yankees.

l
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|SJ OT AN INDELICATE or 
•LN salacious story, but an 
historically true and powerful 
commentary upon the wiles and 
caprices of the Eternal Femi
nine, In spite of wise and in
fluential counsellors an infatu
ated monarch drives his sub
jects into riotous bloodshed be- 

his En^morita held himcause
captive.
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LOCAL NEWS DETECTIVE zx
Advance DisplayI

TELLS OF ARREST- May we call yoür attention to 
Latest Perfume

our
TROUBLE CIRCULAR. CANCELLED

The St. John Board of Trade has been 
advised by the minister of customs that 
the^ departmental circular requiring 
changes in renewal sales tax licensé 
numbers, to which objection had been 
taken « by the board council, has been 
cancelled. The minister, in his letter, 
states: “I can assure you that it is not 
my desire that the business public 
should be put to any inconvenience or 
expense that can be avoided.”

OF

Spring's Most Charming
Afternoon Frocks

CARA NOME XWills in Court on Suspicion 
of Stealing Cloth-— Com
panion in Sleigh Runs 
Away.A delicate and alluring bouquet odor.

In Bulk, $3.00 ounce, 40c dram.
Talcum $1.00.
Face Powder $2.00.
Toilet Water $3.50.

One witness was heard this morning 
in the preliminary hearing of a case

THAT FAIRVILLE CASE.

Delightfully new and yet not too extreme, the. new Spring 
Frocks we now have on display are a revelation in their originality.

Our stock is exceptionally complete just now, and all the 
newest effects are represented in this display.

The new models include Crepes, Satins, Taffetas, Tricotines 
and Serge, and the variety in both style and color is so large you 
are sure to see at least one which will appeal to you irresistably.

SPECIAL SHOWING ON THURSDAY and FRIDAY.

ssrt £i
months' jail for indecent conduct, oft- arrested last night by C. P. R. Inspector 
repeated, was able to escape, it is said, ] j steeves, C. P. R. Constables Cos- 

,because he was not handcuffed. When te[]Q Ritsen, and Detectives Biddis- 
arrested he was handcuffed, and, it is combe and Donahue on suspicion of 
said, it took two men to get him under stealing cloth to the value of $1,200, the 
control. The provincial hosptial author!- property 0f the C. P. R., between Feb- 
ties are asking why he was permitted to ruary j0 an<j 15 while it was in transit, 
escape. H. H. Mcla-an, Jr., appeared for the

railway and J. A. Barry for the defen
dant.

In the matter of habeas corpus applied ; Detective Biddiscombe testified that, 
for in Fredericton this week before the ! acting on information received from In
full court, and returnable this morning spector Steeves, he went with Detective 

.before Chief Justice McKeown, evidence Donahue and Constables Costello and 
.was heard today. It has to do with the , Ritsen about eight o’clock last night to 
custody of a child born from the wed- j Princess street where they hid in two 
ding of Percy H. Cosman. In 1917 he nllevways. About 8.15 o’clock a sleigh 

I secured a divorce from his wife, and driven by the defendant and with an-

\
v

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD f
100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
CUSTODY OF CHILD.

mFinal Clearing Prices 
on All Winter (Hats 

Tomorrow
* Satin Hats—Most Attractive Styles 

Moderately Priced.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
Sydney.

ServiceW/i VQuality
LIMITED

Wince that time the child, Bessie May other man in it appeared. He ran out — 
^Cosman, has been taken care of by him i and stopped the horse. He took hold 
and his people. The mother is now ap- of the defendant and felt in the bottom ^ 

Iplying for the custody of the child, of the sleigh where there was a quantity 
e After some evidence was taken, adjourn- | of cloth. The other man got out of the

O. : sleigh and ran away pursued by De- 
^Mullin, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff, tective Donahue. The witness and Police- 
Vnd Francis Kerr for the defendant, j man Costello drove with the accused to

the station where they searched the j 
sleigh and found five pieces of cloth, j 

Murray Ring pleaded not guilty today identified as those jn cJur** 1
1 to a charge of not supporting his wife. and sleigh were called for by A. Rind- ,
K. J. MacRae appeared for the defend-.m*- who keeps a livery stable on the 

, ant. He asked that an attempt be made , west side, 
to have the matter settled out of. court ! The case was postponed until Tuesday 
*»nd all wènt into the magistrate’s office | morning at 10.30 o clock for further evi

dence.

GLENWOOD RANGES
AT NEW LOW PRICES

ment was made until tomorrow.

:
POLICE COURT FURTHER REDUCTIONS in the price of Glenwood Ranges 

offers a substantial saving to prospective purchasers.

THE GLENWOOD RANGE was never at any time an ex- 
buy when measured fay the actual saving andpensive stove to 

comfort it brought to the home.AmherstMonctonSt. John
GLENWOOD RANGES, owing to their quality, durability 

and economy, ar< the best value of any cooking machine on the 
market today. Because the Glenwood Range is made in bt. 1 
John," it means a saving to the purchaser of the cost of crating | 
which is necessary with all other ranges, the cost of freight, and 
extra charges. These facts are well worth considering when
buying a new range. _

SEE THE GLENWOOD before you buy—it wilt pay you.

for a conference.
J. M. Logan did not appear to answer ! 

a charge of assault on a man named , 
■ Ji nes, employed on one of the New 
® I Brunswick Power Company’s Haymark- 

| et Square cars. It is alleged by the com- 
I plainant that he entered tHe shop of 
I Mr. I.ogan to speak to him about a 
matter of some snow he is alleged to 

! have shoveled on to the car tracks. He 
says he received an insultii% answer, 

j and was pushed out of the store.

Ni

BIK? SCENE IN |

Six Big Bargains 
in Fur Coats D. J. BARRETT:

Eightfeen Steamships Were in 
the Port .Today.

Pipeless Furnaces; Gal- Iron Work. 155 Union St, Phone M. 1545 ^
COAL CASES IN COURT.

| Six young fellows, charged with theft
were 

e for

these Coats to realize the money-saving 
opportunity.

3 only Blended Muskrat Coats with belts Xhawl collar, 40 
inches long, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE $95.00.

One only French Seal Coat, Taupe Squirrel Collai. Belt and 
fancy lining, size 36, length 36—PRICE $100.00.

One only Black Pony Coat, French Beaver Shawl collar and 
cuffs, size 40, length 38—PRICE $99.00.

One only Natural Pony, large Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Nutria, 
size 38, length 36—PRICE $105.00.

You must see
of coal from- the C. N. R. yard, 
brought before Magistrate Ritchi

J “p.S NW recent,* to the effect that St 

guilty and were allowed to go on sus- John harbor was-h ocked with ice, was 
pended sentence. Doucett had pleaded the, «W <the sh‘PPm8 at. theJ?=rths 
'not guilty, and brought a girl to court and m the stream this morn.ng. Fifteen 
to swear that he had not been near the steamers were tied up at the docks and 

I yard at the time he was accused of tak- three more are In the outer harbor 
ing the çoal. One of the officers and awaiting the tide to tie up. As a matter 
George Cook formerly testified that they <£ fac‘ the Port has a busier appearance 

Uaw him there. The magistrate said than it had at any, time durmg the pres-
he must consider his ease separately on ent seas"n and dunn8 the.‘ast {Aew. da>,s 
account of this fact and on account of several steamers have arrived and cleared
the fact that he had a suspended sen- J1 ?! ‘hat Prfent ruah of,
tence already hanging over him. He was traffic ,s du.e ,to «Ie fact that ?°™e s‘eam- ! 

I remanded for sentence. His Honor CTS **«* delayi^ in arnval by heavy
warned all the accused that they were F ° *C a an 1Cj * • « n?

liable to two years in Dorchester as a . The sugar trade in and out is account- 
.minimum sentence. It was a small thing for considerable business this year
like this, he said, that led to the com- Th.e raw ’nw‘,r,d has. b“n
mitting of greater crimes later in life, ar>d several steamers have taken or are 
and he advised them to stay at home °adin* cargoes of the refined prixluct

I”™ - ÏÏÎÔTS w=‘h l”“ S
scheduled for the winder, has also added 
to the trade, while the importation of 
United States coal has been fairly heavy. 
Five or six steamers have already 
brought coal cargoes from United States 
ports this season.

/ 1 "
Children's Barber Shop, 4th Floor.

The best evidence to counteract the 
report published in the Toronto Saturday Feb. 17/22.

*•
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m
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F. S. THOMAS 1
Sliirt s539 545 to Molt* Street i

I i!fa

TEN BELOW HERE, 
ALL CANADA IN 

THE COLD WAVE

that are fresh and crisp just in direct 
from the factory. T*he best patterns 
we’ve seen in years, and the quality is 
considerably superior to any 
been accustomed to seeing at this pop
ular price.

Initial Showing 
Sjoringihewest »! 1

FIVE YEARS\
we’ve

offer a splendidIn our Custom Tailoring Department we 
ortment of Tweeds and Serges.

AN EARLY ORDER IS ADVISABLE

OAK HALL - Sco^f^Ltd-The cold spell whiefh was predicted 
yesterday proved a reality this morning 
when the thermometer dropped to ten 
degrees below zero. A strong north
westerly wind blowing at a velocity of 
thirty miles an, hour made the cold very 
penetrating. This is the coldest Febru
ary day since 1920 when the mercury 
was officially recorded at sixteen points 
below. Last year February 1 was the 
coldest day in the month the mercury 
registering four point five degrees below.

Toronto, Feb. 17—Quebec city took 
the medals from White River, Ontario, 
today as the coldest spot beard from 
in Canada. The official mercury in the 
ancient capital hit twenty-two below 
during the night and was still at twenty 
below at eight a. m. White River was | 
only twelve below at eight a. m., al
though it touched forty below during 
the night

This morning’s weather in Canada all 
the way from Calgary to St. John, N. 
B^ was registered as very cold. Win
nipeg only reported above zero at the 
zero hour of eight a. m. Balmier weather 
is expected tomorrow or Sunday.

TURNER,4C4„0r/henriH- v
Fredericton, N- B„ Feb. 17—Fred 

Doucett, charged with uttering a false 
check with the name of E. O. McDonald, 
a local music storekeeper, forged upon 
it, was sentenced today by Police Mag
istrate Limerick to five years in the 
penitentiary at Dorchester.

~-f

GOOD FURNITURE
Steamed Clams
with the “Smack” of the Sea ©:

REAL EM NEWSthe delight of folksPiping hot, tempting and toothsome, they are 
who love good things to eat. Just as tender and juicy as they can 

steamed clams, with which are served steaming bouillonbe, are our
and crisp soda crackers. Have some steamed clams at the The following real estate transfers have 

been recorded :
J. R* Dunlap and others to Jennie E. 

Dunlap, property in Brindley street.
Devisees of Wm. Haven to Helen M. 

Gregory, property in Douglas avenue.
•C. W. Robinson to F.. Wirinifjed Neve, 

property in Dorchester street.

Kings County.
Alfred Burley to S. A. M. Skinner, 

property in Norton.
W. E. Bowman to A. S. Bowman, 

property in Westfield.
Agnes Exley to A. M. Burley, prop

erty in Norton.

I

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 9 J
M

9/\

Durability and artistry are exemplified in the splendid production of Everett s Furniture. 
“Good Furniture” is a pride to possess—a cheery room delights the eye and assures enjoy
ment to all who enter. , ,
Furniture should be chosen with confidence. Temperament plays an important part in the 
arrangement of your rooms, yet “Gpod Furniture’’ soon acquaints itself with appreciative 
persons.
Satisfaction is a great factor to happiness. To choose from such a stock 
into your home.

Your ST. JOHN FOLK 
TO OLD COUNTRYFriend 

in the
brings the bestOFFICIALS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SKATING MEET

as ours

The officials at the maritime skkting 
championships to be held on the West 
End rink

Referee—Frank White.
Judges—Harry Ervin, Chus. A. Owens 

and Hudson Breen.
Starter:—A. W. Covey.
Time kee 

Dolan and
Chief clerk of course—W. E. Sterling.
Assistants—James Henderson, Thomas 

Killen and T. K. Sweeney.
Scorers—Elmer 

Smith.
Patrol judges—P. B. Holman, E. J- 

Mooney, Dr. L. A. Langstroth.
Announcer—Wm. Case.
Measurers—Geo. G. Hare and John J. 

Flood.

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS

on demonstration.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd.,
Mclita was scheduled to sail for 

' Liverpool via Halifax between three and 
[Your o’clock this afternoon. She will 
take away approximately 250 cabin and 
275 third class passengers. Among the 
cabin passengers will he:
Meakins, a professor in the University 
of Edinburgh, Scotland ; Louis Gravcurr 

j of Montreal, a famous singer; Mrs. W. 
j R. Melnnis of Montreal, wife of Vice- 
1 President Maclnnis of the C. P. R-i 
T Captain Edward Bouchard of Quebec;

Messrs. Charles and Vivian Burrill of 
1 Three Rivers ; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Re- 
I ford of Montreal; Rev. Charles Inglis 
j of Toronto ; Harvey Martin, Captain 
j H. T. Munn and Captain Arthur Wood- 
! ley of Montreal, and Professor A. Car-
l.less of London, England. Maritime pro- BURIED TODAY.
I vince passengers were : Miss M. G. The funeral of Walter J. Daley took 
j Barbour, Mrs. S. C. Canned, and Miss place this morning from his late resid-
|.J. Wilson of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. ence, 29 Millidge avenue, to St Peter’s
i A. J. Gregory and Miss Lucy Morrison church for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
fof Fredericton; Mrs. Emmie Archer of G. Coffin, C. SS. R. Interment wius in 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.; O. L. Davis of the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives
Sydney. A large number of passengers were pall-bearers. A large number of

* came through today in the second section spiritual and floral offerings were re- 
”of the Montreal train and were taken ceived and the funeral was attended by i 
right to the wharf in Sand Soint many friends.

The C. P. S., Ltd., liner Scandinavian The funeral of Otty Ray Black 
: is due to sail tomorrow for Southampton, held this Hfternoon from his late resid- 
. Antwerp and Havre with approximately j ence, Edith avenue, East St. John, to 

ninety first and 125 third class passen- ! Fernhill. Service was conducted by Rev. — 
In the latter seventv-five are Brit- ' H. E. Thomas- Members of the Knights ^

of Pythias attended the funeral. ^

[linerDark are: —

iV 91 Charlotte Street
epers— K■ J. MacRae, M. R. 
W. H. B. Sadleir. ■

Dr. .1. ('.
Why grope in the dark when, at the pressure of a button you 

can instantly have a shaft of powerful white light from the long-life 
tungsten bulb of the

Excellent Reasons
Why You Should Buy Your Furs Now

“EVEREADY” Ingraham, George

Flashlight
which should be in every home, every store and office; everywhere, 
afloat and ashore. In fact there should be an Eveready Flashlight in 
your pocket in case of emergency. There’s an Eveready Flashlight 
for every place and purpose; and we carry the entire line, including

THE LATEST EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT WITH THE 
300 FOOT RANGE

See Our King Street Window.

1st.__You have almost six weeks more to wear Furs.
i
I 2nd.—They will cost you one-third to one-half less now than if you purchased them next

Autumn.

FOX SCARVES
Red and Taupe of $45.00

Values
Now $22.50, $25.00W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware

I Merchant*

Store Hours. &30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March

was S O INS, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

D. MAGE E* S 
Since 1859

gers.
ish subjects and fifty continentals.

t
i
$

LYNX CAT SCARVESWOLF SCARVES 
Natural and Black, 

$30.00 to $45.00 Values
Now $12.50 and $22.50 

Each.

Black, Taupe, Natural,
$30, $40, $45 Values

Now $10, $20, $22.50 Each
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